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How do you creote o room
thot soys "Wow!"? With
Benjomin Moore@, thot's how
Just see o Benjomin Moore
deoler.
He or she hos the friendly,
expert odvice you wont. And
ollthe Benjomin N/oore point
you need. lt's the brond
professionols trust. The one
thot goes on eosy, in ollthe
colors of your imoginotion.

Circle no. 126

Coll l-800-6-PAINT-6 for the
nomes of the colors shown
ond o deoler neor you.

Then you con soy "Wow!" for
yeors to come.
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AHouse byAry Other Name
A rNcr rHE lq10s, TRAVELERS FRoM ALL
lL I ou.*. of the countrv have been able

-\,o ford the Hudson River between

LJ 
^.* 

York and New Jersey on the

George Washington Bridge. Denizens of
the metro area, however, also take the

"Martha Washington"-a lower roadway

added to the span in the 1960s and in-

stantly christened with this slightly sug-

gestive nickname. Such colorful, but keenly

apt labels abound in the world of old houses

and, for me, add to their character.

Similar imagery is the source of the

famous shotgun house, an architectural

staple in New Orleans. The single shotgun

is a long, narrow one-storey building de-

void of halls. Main rooms line up one be-

hind the other in such a waythat, according

to folklore, if one fired a shotgun in the

front door, the load would fly out the back

door without hitting a wall. Simple logic

undoubtedly gave birth to the double shot-

gun-two mirror-image houses under the

same roof. This culturally rich region also

spawned a subspecies with a partial sec-

ond storey-the camelback shotgun.

In fact zoomorphic names go hand-

in-hand with many venerable house

tlpes and details. The flounder houses of
Alexandia,Virginia evolved a blind, totally

flat and featureless side like the bottom-

feeding fish. Giraffe houses of the Ozarks

are faced with stone patterns that suggest

the markings of their long-necked name-

sakes. A roof can take the form of cat's

ears (twin gables) or a catslide (long, sweep-

ing slope). Rafter's get notched with a bird's

mouth. Even the plan of a foundation is

the footprint.

Animal-based appellations are un-

doubtedly very old, but more interesting

to my mind are monikers from our own

century. That ubiquitous, functional house

form we now call the Foursquare has been

around in house plans since at least 1903.

Back then it might have been labeled

simply a square house, or nothing at all.

In the plains states, however, these hipped

roof houses are still referred to as Corn-

belt cubes.

Industry and transportation lent their

own unique nomenclature in the early

1900s. Apartments with all rooms serviced

by a single hall were called railroad flats

in our grandparents'day. The compact lay-

out of bungalows left cooking to the tightly

organized confines of a galleykitchen. Bun-

galowers might take their meals in a Pull-

man alcove-built-in benches and a fold-

ing table that evoked a dining car.

Should you think the age of color-

ful house names is long gone, here's food

for thought. Iust last week I found myself

driving through a newly minted develop-

ment of high-end houses with a guide who

pointed out all the "McMansions."
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LETTERS

MAPS IN THE STACKS

"HOr oN rHr Paper Trail" [March/April
'99] was an excellent article for people

trying to track down information about

the history of their homes. As a librarian

in a New England public library, I work

with many people attempting such pro-
jects, for houses ranging from the lTth

through the 20th centuries.

I direct them to many of
the sources listed in your

article. I am writing to let

your readers know that the

very valuable Sanborn Fire

Insurance Maps, referred

to in the article, are often

available in libraries and

can be used free of charge.

At the Wallingford Public

Library, we have them in paper format
(bound in a large book) as well as on

microfilm for easy photocopying.

-BOBBIE 
BORNE

Reference Librarian

Wallingford, Conn.

DOOR OPENS DISCUSSION

ABour rur "tiny closet that opened to the

outdoors" in the letter on page 12 of the

March/April '99 issue: In this part of the

country we call them "milk chutes" (even

though they are not really chutes-it's prob-

ably just a parallel usage with "coal chute"

and "mail chute'l Yes, they rvere for deliv-

ery of milk in the days when dairies still

did home deiiveries.

It was a convenient arrangement.

Our milk order card for the month hung

on a nail inside the chute, and when the

bill was totaled, we left the payment for

the milkman to collect. In the winter, the

chute was just warm enough to keep the

milk from freezing, and in the summer the

chute kept the milk cooler than it was out-

side. There was usually room for 2 or 3

quarts of milk and perhaps a pound of
butter or a carton of cottage cheese. Dur-

ing \\MII, when butter was rationed, the

milkman occasionallyleft a quarter pound

for a good customer; how pleasant it was

to be "honored" as a good customerl

I think it is very unlikely that these

"closets" were used for either ice or garbage,

since any melting or leaking would have

been rather unpleasant to deal with or

would have conduced to rot-

ting wood. at any rate, all

those I've seen were not deep

enough, being limited by the

thickness of the house wall.

Unfortunately, milk
chutes also offered access

because of their proximity

to the door, for housebreakers.

(One smashed the inner door

and either reached in to un-

lock the house door, or, in many cases I've

read ol had a child or slender adult enter

via the chute, close the outer door, and no

one knew the burglar was there.)

Our home, built in 1903, has a milk

chute prudently placed about four feet from

the house door, but since it was still vul-

nerable to a thin burglar, we boarded over

the inside. Rather than covering the out-

side door, we used the resulting small cab-

inet to store hose nozzies and small sprin-

klers for the yard.

I've learned all sorts of things from

other people's letters, so I'm pleased that

I know something that may answer a ques-

tion. We have every issue of Old-House

Iournatand consider il::ffi ,:il;:,..

Milwaukee, Wis.

wE HAVE lreNv older homes in Montclair,

N.J. and the milk door is a common part

of them. Milkmen, with horse and buggy,

and later with trucks, delivered milk every

morning to the milk door. Usually, the

homeowner put a card in the front of the

house, that signaled a deliverywas needed.

Later Dugans'Bread and BakerY Ser-
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LETTERS

DIVINE INTERVENT]ON

r READ WrrH TNTEREST yOUr Story about

the punctured gasline [Call Before You

Dig," p. 30 Nov./Dec.'981. Arybody who

has to dig a hole in a yard never knows

what he will encounter. I have been a con-

tractor for over 35 years and I never had

to call a "locator" from a utility company.

As a young man I learned how to
"dowse." With a forked stick from a tree, or

L-rods made from metal coat hangers, a

dowser can locate anlthing underground.

We always found pipes, wire shut-offvaives,

old cesspools, and wells we were looking for.

MAINE FRAME

I ENJovED sEETNG your article on the

Second Empire Mansard Roof style in

the March/April '99 issue, and thought

you might appreciate this sweet little

cottage I came across here in Maine a

few years ago. I got a kick out of it, and

hoPe You oo to":^,^* 
,ANDEN BRrNK

Photographer
Camden, Maine

Dowsing is also helpful for cutting

in new windows and doors; it will tell

you where electric wires or waterpipes are

located.

I'm pretty sure you will find a com-

petent dowser in your communitywho will

help or teach you to do it yourself. If you

need more information on dorvsing call or

write to the American Society of Dowsers,

Inc., in Danville,Vt. (802) 684-3417.

-GUENTER 
KNOERNSCHILI)

Baldwin, N.Y.

vice did the same thing. Much more was

delivered to the door in the'olden days'

than is now What is progress, anparay?

_ADRIANA o,:rooLg
Upper Montclair, N.J.
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RANCH HOUSE WRANGLE

I just got around to reading your October

issue. The idea of focusing on mid-20th
century ranch houses I find ludicrous. I
suppose the word "old" is relative. But, re-

ally, I have clothing that old.

My love of truly old houses began in
the 1960s when I lived in England and

rented an Elizabethan thatched cottage. I
remember sitting in it one evening and

reading a letter from a friend in the States

who was involved in an archaeological dig

in New Mexico; he said they had uncov-

ered the ruins of a Spanish mission that

they had dated to around 1800. The home

I had found to live in was fullv tlvo cen-

turies older than that.

Today, my wife and I are nine years

into restoring a stone farmhouse in Penn-

sylvania, built in the 1770s. We laughingly

say that we are probably about the eighth

family to remodel the house and the first
seven were trying to make it more mod-

ern. A major part of our job has been get-

ting mid-century materials like sheet pan-

eling, drywall, and acoustical ceiling tiles

out of our house and into the trash where

we thought it belonged. But now you have

given me an idea. Maybe there is value in
these things. How about some lovely or-
ange shag carpet, gently distressed from
years of service?

Correct me if I am wrong, but per-

haps I am on to something here. Those

of us working on houses that are really

old could provide a valuable service by

carefully removing and preserving the

kind of junk that properly belongs in
post-World War II ranch houses. Other-
wise, a lot of that stuff will be lost for-

ever and when it's gone, it's gone.

Humor aside, I suggest you read the

title of your magazine very, very slowly

and think about the meaning of the words.

-IOSEPH 
L. CANDELA

Boiling Springs, Penn.

Mr. Candela, I must say I take umbrage (to

sound properly archaic). The Ranch House

history article was not about the inappro-

priate additions of modern materials to

change the apparent age and appearance of
an older house. lt was a ground-breaking

recognition of the most excellent residentiql

design of our century. Are we to equate the

genius of Clffird May with a stained shag

carpet?

Remember, "Victorian" was a syn-

onym for ugly only 25 years ago-at times,

warranted. - 
p. pooRE
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PHOTOGRAPHS BY LINDA SVENDSEN

Buying a simple

gambrel-roofed house

(opposite, top) opened

up a new world for

Lynn and Audel Davis,

who became Arts &

Crafts collectors under

its influence, For Audel

(right), the experience

led to a new career

as a metalsmith.

E ALL KNow that an old house can

have many lives. But what about a

house that gives its owners a new sense

of purpose and direction? That's what happened to

Audel and Ly.nn Davis, who unwittingly embarked

on a path to the Arts & Crafts aesthetic when they

bought a nondescript, gambrel-roofed house in Berke-

ley, California, in 1966.

The house, built in 1900, had been a severely

abused rental property for several years. Knowing

nothing about its Arts & Crafts heritage and busy

raising a family at the time, the Davises made nec-

essary repairs with an eye on budget rather than

provenance. As Audel opened up walls to rewire and

replumb, the house began to reveal its secrets.

The Davises had wondered why the small, tiled

firepiace in the living room was so shallow-espe-

cially during their first year in the house, when it pro-

vided the only heat. "The place was like a barn," Lynn

recalls with a shiver.

The fireplace was in poor repair and many of
its tiles were missing.'We'd find pieces of tile out in

the yard, as though they'd been tossed out there when

the fireplace was changed," Audel says.

When Audel stumbled over an intact, raised re-

lief tile in the garden one day, he was intrigued enough

by the peacock pattern to search for a match in an

Arts & Crafts style book. "That's when we found out

we had a Batchelder tile," he says.

Perhaps the tile by the Arts & Crafts master

14 N,1 AYIJUNE 1999
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.WEen the Davases added
an.Arts & Crafts-inspired I

'wlng in the 1970s, Audel ''
built the fireplace with
the help of his son,

Trevor. "l'm really
pleased with it because
it draws so well," he

says. "tt's the only
lireplace I've iver built."
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OLD HOUSE LIVING

Right: The owners found the
fireplace keystone-an Ernest
Batchelder tile-in the yard. Other
treasures include a Finnish settle,
Stickley furniture, and (at left)
Native American baskets. Below
right: The silver-plated candlestick
and tray are Audel's work.

TRA'{S'TI(}NAL
ARTS & CRAtrTS
owilERs: Audel and Lynn Davis

[oGAT|ol{: Berkeley, california

DATE 0r H0UsE: 1900

(ln-G(ltilG PBoJECTS: Adding wall

trim in the style of the

Gamble House (Greene & Greene)

in Pasadena, California, "but

much simpler," says Audel.

0F tl{TEREST: cOlleCtiOn Of

early California paintings

and watercolors by Lorenzo

P, Latimer, a Berkeley-area

artist (1857-1941 ),

had mysterious powers. The Davises found them-

selves refurbishing the Arts & Crafts elements

in the house, including the redwood paneling

and trim. When they replaced the exterior sid-

ing with more appropriate cedar shingles, they

knew they had fallen under the spell of the house.

The Batchelder tile holds a place of honor in the

re-tiled fireplace.

As he grew more in tune with the rhythms

of the house, Audel began to explore new skills.

The Davises had long admired a diamond-paned,

leaded-glass panel over the window in a front

room. Audel decided to replace all the other win-

dows with leaded glass. Although he'd never

worked with the materials before, he finished

the project in a year and a half. It was his in-

troduction to metalwork.

Audel's success with the windows led to big-

ger projects. The Davises built a two-storey addi-

tion onto the original four-room house in the

early 1970s, providing them with a sitting room

downstairs and master bedroom above. With its

redwood paneling,built-in bookcases, and leaded-

glass windows, the sitting room is a modern reflec-

tion of the Arts & Crafts sensibilities of its arti-

san owners. "We hired a contractor for the heavy

construction but I did all the finish work," Audel

says. "The metalwork is mine, too."
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roofint, siding, insulation, windows, ventilation and fencing decisions without doing months of

research. lust choose CertainTeed products. They're designed and manufactured
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a challenge. Butyou can make the right

to offeryears of unmatched slyle. durability and comfort.

Want prooP Check out our exclusive SureStart'" warranty.

analyt ica I ,
cial building products of
obsessive, research-unti I -my

labor and material replacement costs.*So,you can be confident thatyour home will

The offi

sPouse-screams consu mers.

stay beautiful and virtual!y maintenance free foryears. Odds are,your

contractor's already using CertainTeed products with great results.

On every product we sell, the non-prorated Surestart feature covers both lor rrtnlnrrrrrtr ticriqrt llcrihilitr,
11,g lrllci rrrorc sitlirr{ .rrrrl lrirtr
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Part of the

JELD-NIEN' family

e% /""A 1rA.
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con/ac/ us:
Ar-aeaN{A.

J.E Day Co.. 2820 6th Ave. So.
Birmingham . (205) 3?2-6776

CaltponNra
Belmont Pll.wood & Door o 5.50 Harbor Blvd.

Belmont o (650) 592--5987

Dool Etc. o 1227 Morena Blvd.
San Diego . (619) 275-6151

Viking Door o 106 S. 5dr St.
San Jose . (408) ?94-5546

The Door&Window Store o 1U205 Ii. Gale Avc.
Ciry oflndustry o (818) 854-6456

Terry Sash & Door r 6057 Reseda Blvd.
Tarzana c (818) 77 6-3290

Terry Sash & Door .3250 San Fernando Rd.
Los Angeles o (818) 502-1859

Cor-oRaoo
Hope Millwork.5025 Nome St.

f)enver o (303)373-0800

Flonto.q.
Sheridan Lumber o 2044 Sheridan St.

Holll.wood o (954) 9?0-8079

h-lrNors
Seigles Design Ccnrer . 1630 N. Clybourn Ave.

Ohicago c (312) 337-6767

INora.Na
Central Indiana Hardware . .5322 Keystone Dr.

Fort Wayne . (219) 483-7168

Schilling Lumber r 8900 Wicker Ave.
St. John '(219\ 365-6004

MASSACHUSETTS
Pompei & Co. .454 High St.

N,Iedford . (781) 395-8867

Mrcnrc,q.N
Herald Wholesale Inc. . 20t130 Coolidge Hury.

Oak Park o (313) 398-,1-560

Nlaterials Unlimited . 2 W. N{ichigan Ave.
YPsilanti o (313)'183-69t30

MtssouRr
Nlarvin Windolr, & Door o 2714 Nlercantilc

Brentwood o (313) 647-5000

NBw Jpnsuy
North Jersey Door . 620 Island Rd.

RamseY ' (201) 327'1414

Door Decor o 12 Nlinebrook Rd.
Bcrnardsville . (908) 204-9.5.50

ORscoN
N{cCoy Door & Hardware . 342 S.E. Caruthcrs

porrland . (503) 236_099-5

[Jran
Pioneer Door Sales . Z3U0 S. 1900 \ ,1

Ogden . (801) 731-0621

@1999 lEtlWEN, inr. IILDWEN ond internotionol Wood Produch ore

regishred lT0demilks 0flELtlWEN, irr., Komoth Folls,0R.

OLD HOUSE LIVING

Above: Using traditional tools, Audel creates
copper bowls, mica lamps, and silver-plated
candlesticks in his workshop in a converted
1925 garage (right). Top right: One of Audet,s
lamps illuminates a bowl of pomegranates.

Shortly before he retired early nine

years ago, the former probation officer chose

a new vocation-as a metalsmith. It was

a natural progression for him. "We could-
n't afford to acquire original Arts & Crafts

furnishings by sought-after artisans, such

as Dirk van Erp," he says. "I figured if I was

going to have lamps and light fixtures in
the Arts & Crafts tradition, I'd better learn

how to make them myself."

Today, Audel's metalwork appears in
galleries and private collections. At home,

Audel Davis lamps, jardinieres, and other

choice pieces mingle freely with furniture
by Stickley Brothers, early-20th-century

California landscape paintings, Arts & Crafts

pottery, and family heirlooms.

The Davises' interest in things Arts

& Crafts has led them to a new business

venture. While touring English Arts & Crafts

sites, the couple spied some early period

furniture in the attic of Kelmscott Manor,

William Morris's countryestate. Since they'd

never seen anything similar in the United

States, they joked with friends about re-

producing it. One thing led to another, and

now their company, Davis and Moss, man-

ufactures reproductions of five pieces of
"artisans' furniture" in North America and

Japan. Designed by Ford Madox Brown in
the 1850s, the original pieces were sold

through Morris & Co.

For the Davises, the fledgling busi-

ness is the culmination of their journey

toward a more aesthetically pleasing life.
"So much of the thinking behind the Arts

& Crafts movement is about making things

with your own hands, for your own use;'

Audel says. "That's the beauty of the phi-
losophy-it leads to simplicity of life." dil

For more information about the Artisans'

Furniture line, contact Davis 6 Moss, (510)

843-7071, Canyon, CA 94516-0049.
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From trhere oe stand, you'd be harat-pressed to tell the difference . Because nztiingsals

"top-of-tie-line" lile an IWP door. L-,aer1' IWP door is hand-built from solid, liln-dried

iarduoods, lile ar a ilme . Our rusroru designs are complemented lty mortise and tenon joint

construction and an unparalleled 5-da1, I Z-step catalyzed finisi for enduring beauty.

*
Fon,r pnpe cATALoG,

car-r- l -800-877 -9 482,

pxr.2A.

*
wrvw,iwpdoor.com

*

Part of the

JELD-\fEN' Family

l5l
Y"FA*

As tle onlv door rnonufactarer @itlt its oan design staff, oe cail also create tle entry atalt tiat

exists in your mind - a perfect matclt for the iouse of 1,oar dreoms. Built to spec, bacled by

our 5-ysl7 @arranty. So your ltome can rnole o priceless first impression. Time after time.

Intemational Wood Products is a registered trademark of JELD-WEN@, inc., O 1997 JELD-WEN, inc.

See our dealer listing on page 18
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You've arrived at that moment.
The design, the joinery, every surface
on the piece is just the way you'd envi-
sioned. Now it's time to bring it to life.
Make it look as good as it did in your
mind. Protect it for years to come.

When you
open that can,
it's reassuring
to know that
you're not alone.
That our
reputation is

right there on the line with yours, at
this moment of truth.

Olympic'' Interior Products

blotching or streaking or lap marks.
Top off your work wilh O|ympic'u

Antique Oil Finish or your choice of Oil
or Water Based Polyurethane, engi-
neered with our Smootlt Flow-* formula
and you've created a piece that begs to
be touched.

carr 1-800-44r e6:es 

{tl,*for a retailer near you 
_

ODNAPTE.
INTERIOR PRODUCTS

are a group of profes-
sional quality stains and
finishes that give you
more control during that
final step in the process.
We've engineered these
stains with our exclusive
Absorption Control'" for-
mula, so you won't have
to contend with

Wood Stain

A
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Putting Stock in House Plans
I Hene's NorHrNG like the charm of an old

I house-especially when it doesn't need

I restoration, it's exactly the house you want,

I and it tits your budget. Impossible, you

say? Not if you build that "old" house yourself

from a stock plan based on a historic design.

"You can have a new house with the feel of
an old house," says Tim Ashmore of Ash-

more/Kessenich, a Portland, Oregon, firm that

offers a portfolio of Arts & Crafts-inspired plans.

"There's a larger market out there than many

designers and builders realize."

Perhaps two dozen North American firms,
large and small, offer stock plans designed to

look and feel like the best houses of the past.

OHI has sold plans since 1988 (Old-House Jour-
nal's Historic House Plans is sold at home and

building supply stores). Most reputable firms
sell sets of detailed drawings with complete

specifications for $250 to $500. Compare thar

to hiring an architect, which can cost 6 to 12

sketch and floor plan, stock

designs give buyers a clear idea

of what they can expect. There's

another advantage: "For $400, a cus-

tomer can take a set of plans to a builder
and get an exact estimate right away," says

Steve Edwards, manager of Princeton Plans, a

Princeton, New lersey, company that offers 900

plans modeled on historic designs.

Stock plans do have their drawbacks. Even

those based on authentic houses have usually

been adapted to meet the contemporary de-

mands for extra bathrooms, larger kitchens, and

more significantly, moclern building codes. Not
every design is well suited to all areas.'A set of
drawings meant for a site in Louisiana may be

a terrible set of plans for lcontinuedonpogez.z)

A Way With the Weather
EVEN srNCE 1974, when he cre-

ated a spinning shark for a fuher-

man's shack in "faws," Tiavis

Tuck has known which way the

wind blows. He crafts his heir-

loom-quality weathervanes from

copper using the centuries-old,

labor-intensive repouss( tech-

nique. In the hands of a master,

the process results in fi:]I-bodied

figures with an almost lifelike

dimensionality. One of perhaps

two or three artisans in the U.S.

TVYVV?VV?Y?g

capable of true repouss6 work,

the Martha's Vineyard artist is
a latter-day successor to Shem

Drowne, the gifted 18th-cen-

tury craftsman whose golden

grasshopper sits atop Boston's

Faneuil Hall. Despite prices of
up to S10,000 per commission,

Tirck sometimes has a backlog

of two years on new orders.

His creations grace the roofs of
buildings in a dozen countries

and more than 40 states, in-
cluding the terri$,ingly lifelike

velociraptor on the summer

home of movie mega mogul
Steven Spielberg in East Hamp-

ton, NewYork. No word on how

old Spielberg's house is.

FURNALO/ORAY PHOTOGRAPHY IGLOBE)
MARK LENNIHAN (iUCXI OLD.HOUSE ]OURNAL 21
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percent of the construc-

tion price.

Since plans are typically

marketed using an exterior

wrong and had a yerll
pleasing elfecti' lteady
as poputar as bhrd b*1s
in Arnerican glaldens o{
the t 92os, ,sos, anal
'4Os, these handblown
gtass glolres are lr{+: 
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in a big way. Silver
accuiately refecis l*r€
colors of s{ry aidilolrver;
olher choaces irtcluale
teal, pul1'le, clear, arul
btue. Sizes ,ange t?om
a petite 6" odr to gl*al
IO" and 12" sphere3;
Dependtng on aize,
Ihey're alro.'tt tt35 trt



Foursquares were a favorite
stock plan at the dawn of the
2oth century but both the house
and the Ashmore/Kessenich
design shown here are new
to the 1990s.

FUN WITH CHARLES AHN RAY

PRor.rFrc TNVENTORS with a

great sense of fun, the husband-

and-wife team of Charles and

Ray Eames are best known for

their Modern furniture designs

-notably 
the "potato chip"

chair, the forerunner of the

ubiquitous, one-piece molded

plywood design now gracing a

Pottery Barn near you. But the

lcontinued from pogr rr) Maine," says Donald ,. Berg,

an architect in upstate New York who has as-

sembled a portfolio of historic barn and out-
building plans.

Why? Because of the dramatic differences

between the two locations, Berg says. In Louisiana,

the ground rarely freezes and water tables are

high. As a consequence, foundations there are

shallow. On the other hand, foundation foot-
ings in Maine must be at least 4' deep in order

to reach below the frost line. These and other

requirements may differ state to state-all of
which can come as a surprise to a perspective

homeowner.

It's a safe guess that most folks who buy

stock plans end up modifring them to some

extent, usually with the help of a builder or

architect. If you're considering buying a stock

plan, keep the following in mind:
! Make sure that the plans you buy are com-

plete and adequate, particularly if you're deal-

ing with a smaller firm. You'll need multiple

copies to distribute to contractors and subs (sets

of five to eight are typical).

I Before you buy, review the "free" information

in the planbook carefully-especially the pro-

portions shown in the floor plan and crucial di-

mensions like ceiling heights. The design may

be Queen Anne, but if the ceilings are only 8',

this may not be the house for you. "fust because

it looks old on the outside doesn't mean it's

going to look or feel old on the inside," Ash-

more cautions.

I Once you've bought a set of plans, have at

least three builders review it. You'll want to get

cost estimates and an assessment of modifications

the plans will need to suit your site, personal

tastes, and local building codes. You may also

want to hire an architect to make changes and

customize the plan for you.

t Thke care that your builder chooses appro-

priate buiiding materials and pays attention to

VVVVVVVVVVVV

Eameses went far beyond fur-

niture. Their steel frame-and-

glass house in Pacific Palisades,

now 50 years old, was an un-

abashed celebration of tech-

nology and the wonders of mass

production. FIexible and infor-

The Eameses created the proto-

type for their famous chairs in

their Los Angeles living room,
curing the molded plywood in a

homemade-and dangerous-
"Kazam! machine" cobbled

togother out of wood scraps
and spare bicycle parts.

mal, it changed the wayAmer-

icans saw their homes forever.

A major exhibition of the Eame-

ses'work opens at the Library

of Congress in Washington,

D.C., on May 20. In Septem-

ber, the show moves to the

Cooper-Hewett Design Museum

in NewYork, with stops planned

in St. Louis, Los Angeles, Seat-

tle, ]apan, and Sidney, Australia.

Look for The Work of Chailes

and Ray Eames, (Harry N.

Abrams, $49.50) in bookstores,

or visit the Eames web site,

www. eamesoffice.com.
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architecturally critical details. A lot of the charm

of a true period house comes from the depth
created by mouldings, window trim, and siding.

The vinyl windows and cement-board siding
many builders favor can substantially flatten the

appearance of even a well-designed house.
ELLEN POLSON

souRCEs: Historical Replications, lackson, MS (800) 426-
5628 | Ashntore/Kessenich, Poriland, OR (503) 286-6258 .
Princeton Plans, Princeton, NI 609) 924-9655 | Donald I.
Berg, AIA, Rockville Centre, Ny (516) 766-5585

Wath a slock plan, a customer has
a clear idea ol what's in store
design-wise and cost-wise. r(For

)
they ean take a set of plans to
a builder and get an exact price
right awayr', says Steye Edwards,
manager of Princeton Plans.

WANT CREDIT FOR CARTNG ABOUT OLD HOUSES? This summer.

OH, architectural historians James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell

return to Drew University in centrai New Jersey to give their in-

sigh:ful course on the basics: Preserving and Restoring Historic
Hou,ses. Through slide lectures, case studies, and on-campus field

work. the Masseys will arm parlicipants with the background they

need to identify construction types from masonry to wood,
recognize alterations, and make informed repair decrsions about
l Bth', 19th-, and 2Oth-century buildings. The two-week course,

which runs June B-17, can be taken alone or as part of the
Certificate in Historic Preservation. For more information contact:

OFFICE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION, DREW UNIVERSITY
36 Madison Avenue, Madison, NJ 02940 (973)408.3185

)
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Homespun Paint Stripper'
Wlell before today's sea of commegi4l chemical- and ',.' 1

solvent-based paint removers toofr'p4'ttre mq*&tf 
;., i;

folks set on strippi& mixed up .fr.ii ot fr.,;r**#. ia
type stripper is con&cted to taste frbgn domr4o;ht{+l:
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Apply with a tampico.*fle (whitewafUl.fii,i;rt;U" .-:':
stripper is particutarty practicar for redbnEfpail:"
masonry. However, like all caustic sripper$.ftffi iS

highly basic and witl darken some hardwrg"d=.'Hq t.
first in an inconspicuous area antinsethe ruffiU '

thoroughly betore repainting. rraosi imlo*rlt, {rorr-" .;
carefulty white mixing and ap@ring the sbtripper..$lear

eye protection and rubber gtoves, making suief rnl"
skin immediately if it comes in contact with strippi'
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insulated and sound'proofed the attic floors, rafters,

and first floor ceilings of each dwelling with "Dutch

HOE NR

tn

filled

mud.

a

in the space between
in frame houses.

USES

bi6cuits'-1' x 4"

wrapped in straw

0hituary lorthe Living Room

by Mary Ellen Polson

I ASr GASI for the American Living Room!

I theheadline nTheNewYorkTimesbooms.

I On the verse of the new millennium, the

L or-,.ssentlal zuth-century space ls shruil(-

ing or disappearing altogether from contempo-

rary houses.

"It's just too sad to even contemplate," says

|ohn Crosby Freeman, better known as The Color

B&B FOCUS
MAINE srAY, caMDEI{, MAINE Here's

Doctor'. "The barrier be-

tween the dining room and

kitchen has broken down

and become the family rooml'

Ironically, it was just

100 years ago that the liv-

ing room was a-borning in

the wake of the parlor-the
ultimate formal room, used

only for funerals and other solemn occasions'

The progression to the living room was inevitable

in the early decades of the century, when houses

became at once more plentiful and smaller. The

living room's best decades may have been from

the 1920s to the 1940s, when radio was king and

the family gathered there for an evening's en-

tertainment. The scourge of television was still

in the future.

That changed in the 1950s and'60s, when

the kids moved into the den, mercifully taking

the TV with them. The living room became a

repository for the family's "best" furniture, often

mummified under clear, sticky plastic. In the

decades since, we've been introduced to the fam-

ily room, the great room, the media room, and

the outdoor living room. With so much diver-

sity in living space, who needs the all-purpose

living room?

Most of us, it seems. "The classic question

still holds true: do you eat, or do you dine?" Free-

man intones. "Do you live, or do you socialize?

If you socialize,yov still have formal rooms."

"The 'death of the living room' reminds

me of the'death of the theater,"' architect Robert

A.M. Stern told The New York Times. "lt's not

going to happen."

*

an inn that poses interesting architec-

tural riddles. When it was built in 1802,

the main house was a two-storeY

Federal with a hipped roof. BY 1850,

there were three floors under a steep

gable roof. A "little house" ell came along

about 1 870, followed by the attached barn. Even the chimneys have changed

positions over the yearsl Freshly renovated, h/aine Stay is two blocks from

the harbor, smack in the middle of a white clapboard historic district.

I rooms, $100-145, 22 High St., Camden, ME (207) 236'9636' www'mainestay'eom
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Installing insulation will
never conjure up images of

a80ny, mrsery or torture
again, as long as you use

ComfonTherm* encapsulated

insulation. ComfortTherm* is

wrapped in plastic, crearing

a barrier between you and

the fiber glass. Which means

there's less dust. And less

dust means less itching. But

ComfortTherm" doesn't just

make your remodeling pro1ecr

painless. its also superior to

Ordinary Insulation
produca dusr thar makes insul-
lation mesy md uncomfonable.

ComfonThem* Insulation
is polr -rrapped, so there-s less

itch and dust dunng insrallation.

ordinary insulation after it's

installed. ComfortTherm- has

a built-in, poly vapor barrier

which is twrce as effecrive as

Kraft facing. ComfortTherm*

can easily be installed in

walls and between floors,

and a wide range of R-values

are available. Even getring

information is easy. Call
1-800-654-3I03 for a free

ComfortTherm'u brochure

or visrt our website at

www.j m. com/comforttherm.
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LOW MAINTENANCE
No matter how often you stain, varnish or

paint a wood window, sooner or later it will

require maintenance. Why not save yourself

the trouble, without sacrificing style?

Silver Line solid vinyl windows give you the

beauty and performance of

wood, without the headaches.

Silver Line makes single and

double hung, fixed, transom

and sliding windows in a wide

variety of sizes, shapes and

glazing options. They're easY

to install, energy efficient, and

will look as great in 10 Years

as they do today.

Like our windows, we'll always be here

for you. We put 50 years of experience,

vigorous quality control and rigorous testing

into every Silver Line window, and back it

with a solid warranty. Call 800-234-4228tor

the dealer nearest you.

WINDOWS

supplying 0uality windows and sliding Glass Doors to the Building and Remodeling lndustry,t-/ :4*r*
Cicle no.241
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Plyr,ood in Its Place
-l- nr MATERIALs usED to build houses are al-

I ways evolving. The Industrial Revolution

I created completely new products for Victo-

rian builders, such as metal roof shingles and

linoleum floor coverings. In this century, man-
ufacturers often sought man-made versions of
natural materials, To -y mind, however, ply-
wood is a unique innovation. It did not come

on the market as a substitute, but as a means to
expand the uses of wood.

Developed in the last years of the igth
century to make better door panels and chair
seats, plywood gained popularity in the Great

War for building early airplanes. Afterwards, it
mainly appeared in veneered furniture-that is,

until the outbreak of World War IL Ply'wood

was quickly put to work in PT boats because

wood hulis were economical and didn't attract
magnetic mines. When the building boom of
the 1950s arrived, this marvelous product took
off like a wildfire for house construction.

In 1919 the Veneer Manufacturers Asso-

ciation offrcially took on the term pl1.wood,

though earlier names like "three-ply" and "built-
up wood" are almost as descriptive. Generally,

plywood is an odd number of veneers, laid so

the grain of one layer is at right angles to the
next, then cemented together under pressure.

The technique of veneering goes back to the

time of the Pharaohs, when beautiful figured
woods were rare enough to apply in thin slices

over less desirable woods. The first plyvoods
were intended to carry similar decorative hard-

by Willian T. Cox Jr.

wood veneers, but softwoods soon made more

sense for building construction. The appeal of
structural pll.wood lies not in its looks, but in
its strength, size, and dimensional stability.

Two very important deveiopments joined

to create a sea of plywood suitable for houses.

First, a machine called the rotary cutter was in-
vented around 1890. Similar to a giant lathe, it
could peel large sheets of veneer-big enough

for 4'and 8'panels-from huge Douglas fir logs

averaging 6' across. Second, water-resistant glues

perfected in the 1930s made plyrvood practical
to use where moisture hides most: subflooring,
roof and wall sheathing, countertops, and cab-

inets. Beyond this, only variations in manu-
facture separate one plywood from another,
pl.rEsi I'm sure there are other types, but for
home construction most plpvood has 3, 5, 7, or
9 plies. As glues improved, molded furniture and

built-ins consumed vast quantities of three-ply.

Five-ply is the most common pl1'wood found in
America, and its face today is Southern yellow
pine. (All that nice big Douglas flr is gone.) Five-
ply is specified for subflooring, finish flooring,
sheathing and, recently, for structural shear walls

to stand up to earthquakes and high winds. By

virtue of their rigidity and ability to resist warp-
ing, seven- and nine-ply are reserved mostly for
fine woodrvorking.

GRADES: Each sheet of plyrvood carries a two-
ietter rating of the front and back face accord-

ing to general quality: e-grade means a knot-
and blemish-free face; n- and c-grades allow lim-

Like taking paper towels oft
a roll, the rotary cuttet (aboye)
made it possible to peel

logs into giant sheets ot veneer
by 1900, Howev6r, it took water-
proo, adhesives, developed in
the l930sr to make plwood
the useful and ubiquitous
construclion material it is today.

ROB HUNTLEY/LIGHTSTREAM (PLYWOOD)
PLYwOODS: THETR DEVELopMENT, MANUFACTURE,
AN D APPLI CATlOfl (ILLUSTRATION) OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL 2?
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'l'he. cttrliest type of plynuood, three-ply, was uxtl far te{z clrcsls atul packing ca-ses.

tj"yau lrnw crty dauhts u.bout thr: best plytvood kt bw,t, rlrstribe your projecl {rs the salcsper-'ort.

lgt Dtoul
Ihr fiarufieL

ited blemishes; o-grade permits open knot

holes. For example, if you need plywood

that is "good one side" you ask for a-c at

the lumberyard. The system sounds logi-

cal, except that it's hard to buy e-n ply-

wood anymore; this has become a specialty

grade. In some areas n-c plywood is called

furniture grade and contains patches and

seams on both sides. These surface repairs

are nicknamed "footballs" or "boat patches"

because of their lenslike shape.

Wait before you dig out your wallet,

there's more. Now I know that cDx is only

good for sheathing, because I've bought

tons of it. That x stands for exterior grade.

The c side may be patched and show a few

cracks. The o side will have open knot

holes with face pieces missing. r&c ply-

wood is usually a select or sheathing grade

panel with a factory-machined tongue on

one of the long edges and a groove along

the other. These sheets interlock to trans-

mit loads across joints on, say, subfloors.

DrMENsroNs: Structural plpvood is com-

monly sold as 4' x 8' sheets in six thick-

nesses: 5/to", %", ',/r,,", t/2" , 5/*" and tl" . Oe-

pending upon the product, however, you

can order 4' x 10' sheets (for oversize walls),

or l/e" thicknesses (for special flooring

needs). Unless there are precise dimen-

sions to match, plywood in the %" to %"

range fills the bill for most old houses.

GLUES AND E)(POSURE: ThC ANiMAI-bASCd

glues and cold presses of pre-1930 ply-

wood are long gone. Today plywood is

bound with durable slnthetic resins cured

by microwaves. Still you should note the

exposure rating. Plywood marked Expo-

sure I can handle limited contact with

water and humidity. Exposure 2 ply'wood

is only suitable for dry locations.

If you're fastening ply,vood to other

materials, the latest poll'urethane glues-
the ones that react with the moisture in

wood-work well indoors and outdoors.

(Read the labels for proper instructions.)

Construction adhesives, which use solvents

for curing, are best for gluing and screw-

ing plywood to joists to avoid squeaks.

When you get to cutting Your PIY-

wood, first support the sheet on a sturdy

pair of saw horses with three or four 2x4s.

Then set your circular saw to a depth that

will just cut through the plywood's thick-

ness, and cut with the best side down to

minimize tear-out of the veneer. fr

tumlyl'
[tutah lt.

Nothing compares to the

warm, rich look of wood

furniture that only comes

with age. But often, it's

hidden by a dark, worn finish.

To uncover that natural beauty, rely on

Formby's' quality refinishing products

From foolproof finish removers to

protective tung oil, our time-honored
formulas have allyou
need for an exquisite

hand-rubbed look.

Trust Formby's,

because restoring wood

is a beautiful tradition.

llntonr hd'r toturol 0trm" ffi
@ Formby s is a registered trademark. @Formby s 1 998.

Circle no. 399
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Seal. All very comforting benefits

are too beautiful to be
fiery embers. And come with
25 years to lifetime
warranties, plus they
have earned the
Good Housekeeping

Iust as an exquisite frame gforifies a
work of art, a roof can add great
visual impact. And with Celotex'
Premium Laminated Shakes the
beauty is more than iust visuat Ttrey
are made to withstand damaging
brute-force winds and wind-blown

call€djustshingb They
will give your home the
OuMrirEGldy.
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Tun SECRET T
IS RIGHT UN

TY HOME
OUR FEET.

::

Rnar'W-ooo Prvwooo. DoN't Snrrrn Fon SussrrrurEs.

QualityYou Can See

' G-P Plus"plywood Sturd-I-Floor'

has a fully sanded panel face and

provides a smoother surface for

finish floor materiais.

. See and feel the difference of real

wood veneer.

Versatility
. Ideal for use under a wide variety of

floor coverings-carpet, vinyl tile,

ceramic tile and hardwood floors.
. Don't limit your flooring options.

G-P Plus plywood Sturd-I-Floor

allows you the option to change

your floor coverings later.

Performance You Can Depend On
. Plywood has been the preferred

subfloor material for over !o years.

. Superior stiffness and weatherability

to alternative panels.

. Accept nothing less than plywood for

the quality of your family's home.

Ask your builder for real wood plywood Georgia.Pacific

ll 1-800-BUILD G-P (1 -800-284-5347) visit our website at www.gp.com
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TILE, TWO WAYS

The inspiration for the "Fan" tumbled mosaic is as old as the roads
of Rome. Builders would lay stones as far as their arms could
reach, creating a complex arc pattern. The glazed, bas relief Celine
Quemere tile offers a grape motif nearly as old in sizes from 3" x 3,
to 16" x 16". The Fan is $22.60 per square foot; the Ouemere. t25
per square foot. Contact Artistic l'ile in New York, (212) 727-9331.
Circle 3 on the resource card.

I
IHIDE THE DISHWASHER

This is one dishwasher that won't upstage a period kitchen. lt has the
sawy to disappear right behind the cabinetry-and it's quiet to boot.
The control panel is concealed along the top edge of the door.
Miele's tully integrated dishwasher retails for $1,899. Call
(800) 579-9225 in New Jersey, or circle 2 on the resource card.

I

3to LD-HOUS

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON
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borrow
ties from the past. oJfered

in hundreds of colorg and fin-'
ishes. Knobs begin
pulls are i43
inform6tion,
457-444.

Circle 5

32 l,,4AY JUNE 199s

SEEING REDWOOD These screen doors are executed in the best

Arts & Crafts tradition from salvaged, clear-heart redwood and

bronze screening. Designs run the gamut from geometric to

Japanese-influenced nature scenes. Doors are made to order,

and prices begin at $850. Contact Screen Scenes, (530) 283-4366,

www.screenscenes.com. Circle 6 on the resource card.

f :,;,
i

SHAPELY PULIS Fashioned inlo

'3

-

flF.5Fffi,xn"i:

COLORS OF THE COUNTRYSIDE

Adapted from antiiue papers and fabrics; the patte,ns in Thibaut's 'Loire
Valley' collection reflect the Old-World sages and golds of late-lgth
century France. Paysannerie, a pastoral toite, is available. in both fabric
($40 per yard) and wallpaper ($30 per roll). For dealer information, contaet

Thibaut in New Jersey, (973) 643-1 1 18. Circle 4 on the resource card.
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ANTIQUE

UHOME
Gtnrantrr? LowatPriud
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Batbtuba Doordtopd Lampd el Sbailet

Cabin Latcbed

t f ,r-&8,

IIan?-I{el? Showera

Speci"aby Printa el Iniliant

ClockaMailboxea IIar?ware

I
Ju^tt about eoerytbing for your bomz

IPlant Stan?a

,',.\uJinq

fut
tbe batbroom ainkl

AYeat I'A like a FKEE CAruLOG
/or a complcte pro?uct litttng,

MAILTo: oRCALL: l-800-422-9982
Antiqac lfar?ware el Homt Store ask for catalog # 6502
19 B^^uckingham Plantation Drive Whobiate lnquirb,r ituite).
Blufllon, SC 29910 Circle no. 80 C^llUS-AZZ_SZS1.
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A Skirt for the House by Nina A. Koziol

Cottage-style plants and groupings of na-
tive shrubs in curving borders appeared along
foundations for many decades early in the 20th
century. Magazines and catalogs touted climb_
ing roses that could cloak a house with color
and fragrance all season long. Sweet autumn
clematis and climbing nasturtiums trained eas-

ily on chicken wire, creating a living curtain thar
draped porches with fragrance and color. Shrubs
were rarely sheared.

Some tastemakers admonished home-
owners not to hide their ollen unique stone
foundations. "There is nothing about an hon-
est foundation wall that needs concealing,,,Ruth

opposite: Boxwood and bayberry aren't the only plants suitable for old-house foundations, Flowering
shrubs, such as hydrangea, have been tavorites since the late-lgth century. Above: A Gothic Revival-style house

with a low loundation benefits from the restrained use o, low shrubbery and flower b€ds,

I OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

"Tlrcre is nothing nbout

an ltonest foundation

wall that needs

conceali ng. A judicious

amoutlt o.f planting will

take the raw neut look

atvay from a house and

tie it down adeqttately,

to the lowtt's carpet."

-RUTH 
BRAN1LEY DEAN,

The Livable House (1917)

T o our eyes, a house without an edging of

I Breenery around the perimeter is like a

I painting without a frame. But it hasn't
always been that way. Like lawns, foundation
plantings are a relatively modern concept in res-

idential landscape design. Until the late-l9th
century, many physicians actively discouraged

the use of foundation plants, warning that dark,
damp shrubbery pressing against the house in-
vited the dreaded scourge of tuberculosis.

Horticulturist and designer Andrew Jack-
son Downing sidestepped the issue by advocat-
ing vines as a tasteful embellishment for his
Gothic Revival cottages or Italianate villas. A
Downing cottage of the 1840s and 1850s might
sport a handful of climbing roses, European iry,
or perennial vines, including the native Virginia
creeper, bittersweet, trumpet creeper, Dutch-
man's pipe, and clematis.

In the late-l9th century, the high foun-
dations of Queen Anne, Second Empire, and
Shingle Style houses begged for the tempering
effect of plants. Homeowners softened and con-
cealed foundations with fragrant, showy shrubs
that provided delicate, sweet-smelling breezes
inside and out on warm summer days. Mock
orange, summersweet, lilac, viburnum, and
fothergilla were planted under windows, at the
corners of the house, and flanking doorways.
Weigela and forsythia provided spring color.

BRIAN VANDEN BRINK
ROB HUNTLEY/LIGHTSTREAM (TOP) OLD,HOUSE JOURNAL 35



Above: Flowering shrubs make a pleasing ,rame for the high end ot the porch on this Shingle Style

house, while the low end needs no plantings at all. Clockwise lrom below: Authentic' colorful, and

otten frag.ant choices for foundation plantings include clematis, viburnum, wisteria, and weigela.

Foundation Plants
TREE oF LltsE (Thuja occidentalis\ For front

foundation planting, select a globe form that

will not ovemhelm windows or doorways.

coMMoN BARBERRY ( Berberis) Available

in a variety of leaf colors, this shrub can grow

6'to i0'tall.
FLoWERING QUINCE ( Chaenomeles) Capable

of growing 6' to l0' tall, flowering quince comes

in a wide range of {lower colors.

COTONEASTER (Cotofleaster) This low, wide-

spreading shrub grows to 3'tall. Manv deciduous

and evergreen species available; does best in

colder climates.

SLENDER DEUTZIA (Deutzia gracilis) A good

shrub border plant. Grows 2' to 4' tall, but may

reach 6'. Annual pruning needed'

BURNING BTJSH (Euonymus alatus) May reach

more than l0', so prune regularlY'

IUNiPER (luniperus) Evergreens ranging from

shrubs to tall trees.

PRIvET (Iigusrrum) Large, vigorous shrubs

that may reach 10' or more.

SPIREA (SPiraea) Species range from compact

(bumatda) to large and spreading (Van Houtte).

TSUGA (Iiemlock) Evergreen trees or shrubs that

prefer full sun to part shade. Trim to maintain size'

wEIGELA (Weigela\ Another spreading, rounded

shrub, valued for its showy flowers. Can reach

6' to 8' tall.

Bramley Dean wrote in The Livable House

(1917). 'A judicious amount of planting

. . . will take the raw new look away from

a house and tie it down adequately to the

lawn's carpet."

Early-20th-century nursery catalo gs

featured a mix of conifers and deciduous

shrubs for year-round interest. Eager home-

owners often placed evergreen hemlocks,

white pines, spruces, and firs against house

walls or in phalanxes on either side of a

doorway with little consideration for the

ultimate height of these forest trees. Within

a few decades, these overgrown and un-

ruly bullies no longer provided an appro-

priate or inviting frame for the house.

"Conifers are the exclamation points

in landscaping," cautioned House Beauti-

fulin 19a9."They are strong and dark and

provide punch in your garden. Use them

with restraint."

Then as now, the keY to a good foun-

dation is to keep plants in scale with the

house. Before you begin removing foun-

dation plants, analyze your landscape from

across the street. Consider rePlacing de-

clining or overgrown trees with dwarf spec-

imens that are more in scale with your

home. Unless your aim is a formal land-

scape filled with tightly sheared founda-

tion plantings of boxwood or yew most

shrubs look best unsheared, left to grow

in their natural shaPe.

Neglected shrubs often come back

to life with judicious pruning' Renewal

pruning-removing old, overgrown stems

or canes-is a three-year process, cutting

back one-third ofthe canes each year when

plants are dormant. The result is a more

vigorous shrub and better flowering.

Some older shrubs need a comPlete

overhaul. To restore vigor to buddleia, for-

sythia, hibiscus, hydrangea, honeysuckle,

redtwig dogwood, spirea, lilac, or Privet,

KEN DRUSEi ERIC ROIH (EOTToM LEFT)
36 MAYIJUNE 1999 JON WALLEN/MCKIM, MEAD &WHITE (TOP RIGHT)
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Climbing vines, flower beds, and even conical
evergreens can all be part ol an appropriate
foundation scheme for a period house.

prune all canes at ground level in late win-
ter or early spring. This spurs new growth

throughout the summer; by fall you should
have a healthy shrub.

Here are a few more ways to enhance

your home's curb appeal.

r Foundation plantings don't have to be

small, square bushes. For instance, flow-
ering vines and climbing roses may be just
right for a lgth-century house with a low
foundation. To avoid damage to mortar
or wood, train vines on trellises instead of
allowing them to grow on the house.

r Plant evergreens and deciduous shrubs

on both sides of the doorway to create

color, texture, and visual interest all year.

r Add fragrant shrubs to the corners of
your house, in groupings under the win-
dows, or surrounding the doorway.
r Allow enough room for the ultimate
spread of new plants; it's a good idea to
plant bushes at least 3' from the house.
r If overgrown yews and junipers are over-

whelming your house, replace them with
something more attractive and manage-

able. A pleasing landscape adds curb ap-
peal and can increase your home's value
by as much as 15 percent. O

N r NA Ko zr o r is a garden designer in palos

Park, Illinois.

BRIAN VANDEN BRINK
Circle no. 144

Circle no. 125
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Birchwood Frieze from our Arts d Crafs Collection

Adelphi Frieze from our Yictorian Collection

Available by Mail 0rder Complete Caralog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 155-C3 Benicia, Ca.9{510 (700 746-1900 bradbury.com
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Beautiful Garage Doors Add Charm and Style.
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Preserving History
Last April, devastating tornadoes blew through the city of Dunwoody, Georgia, and almost destroyed a

piece of history. Trees were uprooted and slammed into the Donaldson house destroying much of what

had stood for more than a century.

Threatened with condemnation, the owners repaired the frame of the structure and then were faced

with replacing the siding. They chose to restore this historical landmark with CEDARONE* western red

cedarfrom MacMillan Bloedel. Why? Because Cedar provided the texture and finish that best

replicated the home's original siding and they wanted to build with the best.

preservation is well understood at Macmiltan Bloedel. ln addition to providing prestigious and naturally durable

CEDARONE* products, MacMillan Bloedel is the first company that has chosen to phase out clearcutting in forestry

operations in British Columbia over the next five years. They will instead practice "variable retention," a forest management

system developed by leading Pacific Northwest ecologists. Variable retention conserves significant portions of the forest for

the purpose of maintaining biological diversity and ecological processes.

At MacMillan Bloedel, we like knowing that our products are helping to

preserve a small bit of history and ensuring that our forests are managed

responsibly 
AA

MacMillan Bloedel
Manufacturers and Distributors of

Naturally Durable

CEDARONE* Siding and Decking Materials

For more inrormation 3[,ili,,l3; 3.lirBBM orrice or cal

1- 800 - 432 - MBBM (6226)
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"Whether it's gabled, shed,

hipped, or flat, the roof

protects your porch. Unless

you rrnke your porch roo.f

yotff top restoration

p riority, ev ery thing u n d e r

it will face ruin."

,OURNAL

Mayllune Lggg
( ('l'lrr 

oti.,ners of'the 1850 Gr"eek l?.et,ivaljorrrr-

house couldtt't tltite .figru'e out x,h1, thc ttld

rear additio/t-p{trt of'the lrcuse lor decttdes-

stuck otfi like a sore thuntb. A tleck ort the

back left the ell lookitry roy.' ond exposed.

The solutir')n was to n,rap the ell in t p()rch.

AIorjl-st an1, oltl porclr, nrirtcl you, brtt o long,

tleep-eat,cd bcout), thot plat,s off' existitrg

roo.flines nrtd ties tlta cll orchitettru.ttllt' to

the main lrcuse."-p6se +o

"Clapboards are

indigerrcus to the

New Errgland states,

and a natural clttdding

for o continent richly

endoy,ed yvith wood.

The effectiveness and

appenl of clapboards

corrrcs frorrt their proper

installation."

-page 
52

-page 
46

COURTESY OF CLASSIC RESTORAIIONS (LEFT) OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL 39
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D I
A Placefor
the CH

What a difference a porch makes! Although they're key features in the

architecture of many old houses, porches are ephemeralr open to the deleterious

effects of weather; subject to change, enclosure, even demolition. When a porch

is lost, the house and landscape are the poorer for it; when a porch is renewed

or sensitively added, they enrich our lives. by Mary Ellen Polson

rHE owNERS of the 1850 Greek

Revival farmhorse at rightcould-

n't quite figure out why the old

rear addition-part of the house

for decades-stuck out like a

sore thumb. A small covered

entry porch on the side eleva-

tion provided some relief, but

the open, contemporary deck

on the back left the eil looking

raw and exposed.

The solution proposed

by Classic Restorations, an ar-

chitectural and contracting firm

in Watertown, Massachusetts,

was to wrap two sides of the

ell in a porch. Not just any old

porch, mind you, but a long,

deep-eaved beauty that plays

off existing rooflines and ties

the ell architecturally to the

main part of the house.

"Porches are a great way

of linking up different parts of
a house," says architect Kevin

M.Vician, AIA. Although there

was no evidence to confirm

that the wing had a porch, he

says, "it looks like it should

have been there."

Common to housesbuilt

between 1850 and 1930,porches

are far more than the transi-

tional space betlveen indoors

and out. These endlessly ver-

satile structures can anchor one

part of a building to another,

buffer a house set too close to

the street, or add protected out-

door space where it's needed.

On the New England

farmhouse, for example, the

two-sided porch not only cre-

ates a natural transition from

the ell to the main house, but

from the house to the yard. The

house gains at least 400 square

feet of outdoor living space.

Perfectly in character with the

house, the porch addition makes

the ell appear more substantial

and inviting.

Not every porch accom-

plishes so much. Particularly

with old houses, a porch may

serve one need, but fail in other

ways. That was the case with a

Greek Revival farmhouse with

a side ell extension facing the

road. A small covered entry

canopy on the ell performed as

shelter, but muddied the ar-

chitectural lines of the house.

The solution extends the

shed porch roof the length of
the secondary wing. Not onlY

does the new porch fulfill its
primary function of sheltering

the doorway, it looks as though

PHOTOGRAPHS COURTESY OF CLASSIC RESTORATIONS
(EXCEPT AS NOTED)40 MAYIJUNE 19S9
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A PORCH WITH FIAIR The low, flat deck at the rear of this
New England farmhouse accentuated the angular features of
its narrow, two-storey ell. Adding a wrap-around porch gave
the house a graceful transition to the side and rear yards,
transforming the old addition into an integral part of the house
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PHANTOM DETAILS WhCN A

front deck was extended along

the front of this Second

Empire-style house in the

1960s or '70s, several suPport

columns for the elaborate

front-entry and corner

"gazebo" porches were

removed. Beyond the obvious

lack of support, this gave both

original porches an amPutated,

phantom look. The solution

was straightforward: rePlace

the missing columns,

patterning them after surviving

columns on the side Porch.

it is part of the house's 150-

year history.

Creating a historicallY au-

thentic porch poses more of a

dilemma. Yet there's no reason

a sensitively conceived Porch

can't bridge many of the ar-

chitectural gaps in the design

of an old house.

For examPle, the back

yard of a Shingle Style house

near Boston was beautiful and

private, but access from the

house was poor, and there was

no hint of a porch. Worse, the

rear wall was an unrelieved,

monolithic expanse of white.

A small side porch near the

front of the house offered the

only outdoor sPace.

The tiny, hiPPed-roof

porch proved to be the gene-

sis for a sweeping Porch addi-

tion combining oPen decks and

sheltered spaces on two sides

of the house (see sidebar,

p. 45). Despite the surPrising

use of open decks, the trans-

formation couldn't be more

stunning. Like the two-sided

verandah created for the New

England farmhouse, this Porch

looks as though it could be

original. "You see a lot of oPen

porches out in California, like

those by Greene & Greene,"

Vician says. "These are reallY

integrated-we would argue

that they are aPProPriate to

the house."

Over time, houses lose

their porches for a number of

reasons. Some are simPlY en-

closed and absorbed into the

house. Those ieft oPen to the

eiements tyPicallY deteriorate

more rapidlY than the rest of

the house. They also tend to be

under-engineered. "One of the

reasons porches fail is that theY

aren't built to the same struc-

tural standard as the house,"

I
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is the icing on the cake
of an 1850s ltalianate Porch
repai.. Assembly alone
was a thr€e-wesk iob.
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verandah roof of the classic ltalianate at left was clearly in

need of restoratton, Before the construction team made any
attempt at repair, however, they checked out the condition of
the porch below.

Good idea. "There were

tremendous problems with

the roof underneath the

balustrade," says Philip G.

Bates, a project manager

for Classic Restorations

in Watertown, Mass.

The shallow, hipped

roof supporting the structure was

in such poor condition that Bates' team had to rebuild the
framing on both sides. "We did a total hip replacement,"
quips Kevin M. Vician, a project architect.

While several of the original, old-growth pine balusters
were still present, others had been replaced with new pieces

made of stock lumber, Less than a decade old, ,,they were
rotten enough to poke a pencil through,', Bates says.

To match the quality and longevity of the originat wood,
new balusters and posts were milled from rot-resistant
species, including sustainable mahogany and Spanish cedar.
Each piece was back-primed before assembly, and the
bottom rail was laminated with epoxy to form a continuous
seal between pieces. Some rail profiles were slightly changed
to help the wood shed water more easily. ,,lt reads the same,
but we put in details to address water issues and longevity in
the design," Bates says.

Even using the best materials, the new balustrade will
need touch-ups. "That's the way it is with paint and wood,,,
Bates says. "You're committed to long-term maintenance."
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Gapped with a hipped roof,
its arches open to the breeze,
this porch addition could have

been original to the Shingle Style

house. Although it looks old, it
was closely modeled on a three'
sided porch at the front of the

house. Together, the old Porch
and the new frame a length

of open deck. The combination

kneewall-railing was also
inspired by the original Porch.

says Philip G. Bates, a Classic

Restorations project manager.

For many homeowners,

it comes as a shock that shoring

up a porch foundation can lead

to an open-ended excavation

project. While adding new foot-

ings in frost-fiee California maY

be a breeze, restoring a porch

in New England or the uPPer

Midwest may mean sinking new

footings several feet below grade'

The job can mushroom to en-

velop the entire Yard.

It's also likely that there

will be a few building code sur-

prises in store. "Look at the Vic-

torian hand rails on the Porches

of Queen Anne houses," Bates

says. "Very few of them meet

code now"

That can spell big changes

in the architectural dimensions

of a porch. For example, if a

balustrade railing is new or

needs complete rePlacement, a

local inspector maY require that

the height be raised to meet the

new code-even if the height

is architecturally wrong for the

house. On the other hand, if
an existing balustrade simPlY

needs repair, the insPector maY

allow the new sections to be

levelwith the old. It all depends

on the circumstances. "Our

biggest struggle is making some-

thing that looks historic and

also meets local building codes]'

Bates says.

In any case, ingenuitY

and quality can overcome the

toughest obstacles to Porch
restoration. As with symPa-

thetic additions, the test of a

good porch is whether it com-

plements the original struc-

ture. If it looks as though it

evolved as a natural Part of the

house, you probably have a suc-

cess on your hands. A

spECrAL THANKS to Philip G. Bates, Kevin M. vician, AIA, and Nina H. Davis at classic

Restorations of Watertown, Massachusetts (617-926-0505) for their generous help with this story'
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A PORCH FOR THE 20TH CENTURY Creating a porch out of thin
air isn't as difficult as it sounds. A small side porch at the front
of the house (below, right) was the jumping off point for a

porch scheme that eventually enveloped two sides of a turn-of-
the-century house. Taking architectural cues from the original
porch, the Classics Restoration team created a second porch

at the back of the house. Linked to the old porch by a
kneewall-enclosed deck, the new porch acts as a bookend
for a second deck at the rear of the house. A small addition
(at left, and bottom right) anchors the far side of the deck.

Above: Painted a monolithic white, the high rea. wall of this Shingle
Style house towered over the rear yard. Belowi Not only does the
new combination porch/deck provide architectural relief, it affords a
comfortable transition between house and yard.
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Details that f ndure
PLANNING

TO AVOID

PORCH

PROBLEIVS

Drenched in rain, covered with snow, and bleached by sunlight, porches

take a pounding. Unable to escape these extremes of environment, their

best chances for longevity have always rested on durable materials and

regular maintenance. But today those time-honored materials aren't always

available, and time for care is even scarcer. lf you're restoring or rebuilding

a period porch, you'll need a combination of enduring construction details

and a few basic practices to take their place. BY STEVE JORDAN

2
6

a r-l

Lightly
lncorporating common"Sensg

average

roofs, columns, railings' llooring,
has many Achilles' heels.

and footings shed water and avoid

deterioration'
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the moisture problems that are the aigents in most porch

ILLUSTRATIONS BY ROB LEANNA



RooFs aND GUTTERS Whether it's gabled, shed,

hipped, or flat, the roof and its constituent parts
protect your porch. Unless you make your porch
roof your top restoration priority, everything
under it will face ruin. Leaks, curled or missing
shingles, moss growth, and loss of roofing min-
eral all indicate rooflng with problems or little
remaining life. As with other features, it,s often
a good idea to replace them with materials sim-
ilar to the originals. Also plan to remove all old
roofing before applying the new roof. A..tear-
off'] as roofers call this process, prevents layers

of shingles from accumulating next to your sid_

ing, and avoids the weight of multiple roofs-
a burden on porches built with marginal fram-
ing and footings.

It also pays to install metal drip edge at
the eaves to divert water into the gutter and pre_

vent it from running under the roof and deck_
ing. To maintain your shingle warranty and elim-
inate excessive heat and moisture, ventilate the
space between the roof and the porch ceiling
with soffit vents.

Before you lay a new roof, evaluate the
quality and efficienry of your gutter system. This
is best done in a heavy rain when leaks and as_

sociated problems are obvious. Rust, holes, open
seams, and overflowing troughs are signals your

= 
gutter might be worn out. The time to replace
or repair the gutter is with the new roof.

Many old houses originally had built_in
gutters. If yours is one, hire a repair contractor
who specializes in sheet metal work. Built_in sys_

tems require meticulous maintenance because
) leaks often create serious structural damage. For

] this reason, many a built-in gutter was covered
.\,X. long ago and replaced by hung gutters,

-which are simpler to repair and replace. Half_
round gutters have been around for over 100

Hffi,fr:". fiil,,,"rffi
FOOTINGSAND FrorrxDATrchrs Many porches

droop because their pier footings have settled.
Deflected horizontal and vertical lines, leaning

. columns, sagging gutters that don,t drain, and
cracks at the junction of the porch and house

Above: Close ground and poor ventilation kills floor framing ,irst. pressure-tteated lumbel
(which can hide behind a skirt board) holds up under high moisture, Below: Lifting sections
oI porch floo. gives access lor structutal repairs. Bottom: A porch is only as level as its piers.
Rebuild c.umbling footings while the framing rests on cribbing.

are common symptoms of this problem. Should
your porch show settling, look for inadequate
footings or deteriorated pier masonry. Shallow
footings, for example, allow frost to lift and shift
the masonry a little every year.

Your remedy is to excavate below the frost
line, pour new footings in forms, then reuse the
historic materials (stone, brick, block, etc. ) above
grade for the exposed portions. If the pointing
is deteriorated, jack the porch up and rebuild
or repoint the pier. Always raise the porch as

close as possible to its original position, but don,t
jack more than necessary or to the point of
ruining original details. Correct minor settling
by jacking and installing shims between the
framing and piers.

coLUMNs aND posrs I frequently notice
century-old wood columns sitting directly on
porch floors with no signs of deterioration. Re_

produced now with average materials, these same
details probably wouldn't last ten years. Old_
growth woods, with their rot-resistant qualities,
are virtually impossible to find anymore, and
recent plantation-grown woods do not have the
same characteristics.

Today, we have to back up wood perfor_
mance with careful installation. For example,
when you repair or replace columns or posts,

GORDON EOCK (TOP)
ALL OTHER PHOTOS COURTESY OF CLASSIC RESTORATIONS
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h/nving Water and [,4nistLrre

lf you have an attached porch that projects from the face of the house,

as most porches do, the roof must be flashed where it meets the wall,

Flashing protects the house, the porch structure, and the porch ceiling

from water penetration, and it should be evaluated with every new roof.

Leaks at the junction of the porch and house, or patches of asphalt over

the flashlng are signs of missing or failing flashing.

Since the labor for installing most {lashing materials is about the

same, consider using durable metals such as copper or lead instead

of aluminum. Flashing should last as long-if not longer-than the roof'

References such as Architectural Graphic Standards (John Wiley &

Sons) or Architectural Sheet lttletal lVlanual (Sheet Metal and Air

Conditioning Contractor National Association) have pages of specific

details that show how to install flashing in common building conditions.

You must also provide a way for water (in the form of moisture vapor)

to escape from hollow columns and posts. Unvented moisture will rot

the wood. Footed bases or plinth blocks allow air to enter the column;

holes or louvered vents provide an exit port at the top.

Whether the roof-to'wall iunction
requires continuous flashing or step

flashing (lapped pieces), the metal must

extend up the wall and over the roof a

minimum of 4"' Rooling lelt serves as

counterflashing on the roof deck. Siding

stops 1" before the roof' Columns must

be vented at both bottom and toP to

have air movement. Depending upon the

capital, the exit can be through the top

or the face. Flashing on the eave side

keePs rain off the capital toP'

always seal the cut ends and hollow shafts with

wood preservative or primer. Ventilate hollow

columns at the top and the bottom, and use alu-

minum plinths, Iead shims, or aiuminum post

supports to elevate wood shafts from the water-

prone porch floor.

BALUsTERs AND RAtLs There's probably

no area more vulnerable to the weather than the

balusters and rails. When you must rebuild an

entire sectior-r, construct the hand rail, baiusters,

and bottom rail to shed water. Avoid any flat,

horizontal surfaces that can hold or trap snow

and water. Before assembling mating parts, prime

or seal the hidden sides of every joint, especially

if they are end-grain wood. If your rails span B'

or longer, place one or t\,vo small' painted sup-

port blocks between the bottom rail and the floor.

FLooRs AND FRAMING The best Porch

floors were milled from vertical grain 5'r" tonguc-

and-groove Douglas fir' With care, a quality

porch floor can last 100 years. However, it's typ-

ical for the boards at the floor's edge to sepa-

rate and deteriorate. Historically, this damage

was repaired by surgically cutting out old boards

and splicing in new ones' For such a "weave" re-

pair today', you must order reproduction boards

of the exact thickness and width, or have the

luck to salvage them from a demolition project.

When floor repairs reveal structural

problems, replace rotten joists and rim joists

with pressure-treated lumber that will stand up

to these high moisture conditions. (Joist hang-

ers can make the carpentry easier.) When you're

ready for new flooring, buy the best material

you can afford.

Whatever species of flooring you use, you'll

extend its life by priming every board on all

sides before installation, including the tongues

and grooves. A quality wood preservative, a

thinned coat of oil-based porch paint' or a

thinned coat of primer are all acceptable' Some

guidebooks recommend running a small bead

of caulk between the tongue and groove just

prior to installation. Take this step in addition

to priming, not as the sole protection. I prefer

cil-based enamel for my finish paint, but paint

chemists and product testing labs claim top qual-

ity latex porch paints perform equally well'

4a t',4AYIJUNE 1e99
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Make sure that sealers, primers, and finish
coats are compatible with each other before
you paint. For the very best work, prime every-
thing but the board tops prior to installation,
then hire a floor finisher to smooth out the
surface with a commercial sander prior to
priming and painting.

Instali the floor with a pitch of about 1,+"

per foot so that rain and snow melt will drain.
If you replace the skirt board that hides the fram-
ing, it's a good idea to first install thin (t,'a" to
1'+"; pressure-treated nailers over the rim joist.
These strips create a void that prevents water
from getting trapped behind the skirt.

apRoN Decorative aprons below the floor
keep animals and trash out from under the porch
and allow air to circulate. This ventilation is cru-
cial for preventing the dampness that attracts
wood-eating insects and promotes rot. Aprons
are constructed in many ways. Some carpenters
hang or hinge panels of intricate cut-outs from
the floor framing. Others support sturdy frames
of lattice on stakes driven into the ground. (Mine
are tacked to the framing, but rest on a narrow
bed of crushed stone.) Whatever method you
use, leave easy access on one or more sides in
case you need to rescue the neighborhood kit-

ten. If the grade under your porch is low, fill it
with clean soil, or re-grade the lawn to gently
slope away from the house.

sreps Now that your period porch is al-

most perfect, build a set of steps worthy of your
historic house. Some carpenters prefer to install
steps on a separate footer-a great base, but
more work. In really cold climates, clever car-
penters connect the steps to the porch with
hinges, allowing them to move with the frozen
soil. In either case, make sure all the wood that
touches the ground-the stringers and the bot-
tom riser-is pressure-treated. If the base is

masonry, set these parts on a thin sheet of lead.

Your treads should overlap the risers and
the stringers about 1" (a iittle more if you use a
small cove between the tread and riser), and slope
forward slightly to drain water. Most tread stock
comes bullnosed from the lumber company, but
you'll need to fashion your own edges on the re-
turn sides with a router. For a finishing touch,
add little fine crushed sand your topcoat ofpaint.
It makes the steps less slippery in the rain and
snow, and keeps the mailman friendly. !L

Contributing editor srr.ve JoRDAN maintains
hb full-width porch in upstate I'lew york.

Rails shed water best when
they're pitched like roofs;
angle brackets make for strong
anchoring and easy service.
Check support blocks periodicalty
fo, debris and dampness,
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New
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fo r 0ld

fs
BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

ASpHALT sHTNGLES have been wood and

slate wanna-bes ever since a Grand Rapids

contractor cut the first handful out of a

roll of prepared roofing in 1903. The ma-

terial of choice for 20th century roofs, as-

phalt is durable, eminently affordable, and,

since the introduction of fiberglass, virtu-

ally fireproof. Until recently, though, even

the best asphalt shingles fell rather flat

from a textural standpoint-especially on

houses built before 1920.

Now asphalt has an extra dimension.

Laminated asphalt shingles-better known

as architectural or dimensional shingles-

are the hottest innovation to hit the roof-

ing market since the 3-tab strip. In 1998,

sales of laminated shingles jumped 20%

over the previous year, according to the As-

phalt Roofi ng Manufacturers' Association.

"Laminates are the fastest growing

segment of the asphalt shingle market," says

Michael B. Loughery, a public relations

manager for CertainTeed Corp. "The mar-

ket is moving away from the traditional

3-tab shingle to the dimensional look."

No wonder. Laminates have all of

the advantages of asphalt shingles at far

less than the cost of slate or wood. While

types are an option when you want a pic-

turesque look in a manmade material.

Loosely defined, an architectural shin-

gle is any fiberglass- or organic-based shin-

gle that offers a dimensional quality in

terms of its profile or apPearance. Archi-

tectural shingles achieve this "dimension-

ality" in a number of ingenious ways, from

I I

no one would suggest gutting

a slate or cedar roof in good

condition for laminated asphalt

shingles, the new architectural

An Architectural SHINGLE SamPler

ATI.AS ROOFING CORP.

1775 fhe Exchange

Suite 160

Atlanta, GA 30339

(770) 618-4828

Circle 16 on the
resource catd.

BIRD INC.

P.O. Box 860

Valley Forge, PA 19482

(610) 341-7000
www.certainteed.com
Circle 17 on the
resource catd.

CELOTEX CORP.

4010 Boy Scout Blvd'
Tampa, FL 33507

(813) 873-1700

Circle 18 on the
resource card.

CERTAINTEED CORP.

P,O. Box 860

Valley Forge, PA 19482

(610) 341 -7000

wwwcertainteed.com
Circle 19 on the
resource card.

EtK CORP.

14643 Dallas Pl(wy.

Suite1000
Dallas, TX 75240

(972) 851 -0400

www.clkcorp.com
Circle 20 on the
resource card.

double and triple layer-

ing to randomly applied

tabs that are cut for Pre-

cise effects. In most cases,

Far left: Elk's Prestique
Plus. Left Globe's "CoPPer
Mountain Shadow"

G/N:MAIERIALS CORP

1361 Alps Rd.

Wayne, NJ 07470

(973) 528-3000
www.gaf,com
Circle 21 on the
resource card.
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Lamination makes it possible
to create asphalt shingles

in fancy.cut shapes with real
definition and textu.e, like

CertainTeed's chamf ered
Carriage House Shangle.

---n-a a

a

a- a;

---

emphatic the profile, the greater the cost.

Prices begin at about $30 per square (unin-

stalled) for an entry-level architectural

shingle with a 25-year limited warranty,

and head up to $135 or more for a high-

end slate look-alike, such as CertainTeed's

Grand Manor Shangle. Typically, higher-

end shingles offer substantially longer lim-
ited warranties (30 or 40 years versus 25).

Laminated shingles are more diffi-
cult to install than 3-tabs. Unlike regular

strip shingles, which can be trimmed with
a Kraft knife, the thicker laminates require

cuts on a circular saw. Even so, the job

doesn't begin to approach the diflicuity-
or the cost-of tile or slate installation.

Like traditional roofing shingles,

products can vary from region to region,

and not all products are available every-

where. If you're in the market for a new

roof, here are some characteristics to look
for and consider.

r EAsE MATERIaL While most laminates

on the market have a fiberglass base, sev-

eral high quality asphalt-organics are avail-

able. Shingles with an organic base stand

up better in certain climates; the trade-off
is the fire rating. Even less expensive fiber-

glass-based shingles usually have a Ciass

A fire rating, while organics typically are

Class C because of the cellulose content.
r col-oR EFFEcrs Manufacturers have

been adding manmade color granules to

asphalt shingles since the 1930s, but the

special effects these days are more impres-

sive. Granules are usually long-wearing ce-

ramic, or the ne plus ubra of the super-

Iaminates, copper. Depending on the ap-

plication, coior granules can produce a rain-

bow of hues, mottling or shadow effects,

and subtle or pronounced color shifting.
r sHADow LtNEs oR BAxDs Much of the

charm of slate, clay tile, or hand-split wood

shingles comes from thewell-defined shadow

lines these hefty materials create. While
double- and triple-ply laminates offer more

pronounced profiles than single-ply 3-tabs,

even the superhealy architectural shingles

can't match the thickness of slate or clay.

Manufacturers enhance perceived shadows

in several inventive ways. One method is

to add darker color granules along the ex-

posed edges of the tabs. Another is to un-

derlay the exposed tabs rvith a darker or

lighter tab layer, creating a pronounced

shadow band.

r ExposuRE A standard exposure on an

architectural shingle is about 5". For a more

dramatic effect, look for shingles with
exposures of up to 8". !il

the desired effect is to mimic the look of
traditional or textural (ragged-edge) slate,

hand-split wood shakes, saw-cut wood

shingles, and shingles rvith chamfered or

fishscale edges.

Most companies offer at least one

signature, high-profile architectural shin-

gle (Elk's Capstone shingle, Celotex's Am-
bassador and Presidential Shakes, for ex-

ample), plus a more affordable line with
less-pronounced profiles (GAF's Timber-

line, IKO's Cambridge). Generally, the more

Many laminates are versatile enough to
mimic either slate or wood shingles, given

color variations. Right: GAF'S Grand Sequoia.

GLOBE BUILDING
MATERIALS
2230 lndianapolis Blvd.
Whiting, lN 46394
(800) 456-5649
Circle 22 on the
resource card.

GS ROOFING
PRODUCTS

5525 MacArthu. Blvd.
Suite 900

lrving, TX 75038
(972) 580-5500

www.gsroor.com
Circle 23 on the
resource card.

IKO ROOFING
55s5 W. 65th St.
Chicago, lL 60638
(888) 456-7663

Circle 24 on the
resoutce card,

OWENS-CORNING
1 Owens Corning Pkwy
Toledo, OH 43659
(800) GET-PrNK

wurut oivenscoming.com
Circle 25 on the
lesource catd.
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soME sAy rHE oNLy ART forms original to

America are jazz and motion pictures.

They're wrong of course, and the best

evidence I can offer protects thousands of
old houses across the country. Ciapboards

are indigenous to the New England states,

and a natural cladding for a continent

richly endowed with wood.

The effectiveness and appeal of clap-

boards comes from their proper installa-

tion. To learn the nuances of classic clap-

boarding methods, I had the good luck to

spend a day with the folks at the Preser-

vation Carpentry program of the North

Bennet Street School in Boston. When I

arrived at the site, Department Head Robert

Adam and his students were clapboarding

a Federal-style house with historically

appropriate materials. The Massachusetts

Audubon Society which owns the build-

ing, had begun a campaign to upgrade the

structure, and renewing the siding was one

phase. The job provided the perfect op-

portunity to see how this time-honored

material is installed in a long-lasting man-

tle of austere beauty.
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Traditioltal

Techniqrres for

Horizontal

Siding
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Like many old-housd ark, tradltlonal
clapboardlng 16 a blsnd ot skllls.
Caroful carpentry and assembly

hundrods ol thin toards, while
canny measurement gives the
building crisp, harmonious linos.
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)r0rng )e[t]anlcs
Clapboards, the original horizontal
wood siding, were first made by
hand in widths up to 41/2,,. Also
called bevel siding, particularly in
large widths, they are triangulal
and installed in laps, usually
over sheathing.

cLApBoaRD (BEVEL stDtNG, LAp stDING)

The steam-powered mills of the
mid-1800s spawned new types ot
horizontal siding. Most weie drop
sidmg that installs flat on its back,
directly to framing. Boards are
edge-matched in a shiplap or
tongue.and.gtoove ,oint so as to
combine sheathing and siding.
Among the dozen patterns-and
countless names-popular by the
1920s, the following are typical:

PTAIN XOVETTY
(cERMAX stottG, covE stDttrG)

FALSE JOINf TOYELTY

FIGURED iOVELTY

O.G f,OVELTY
(Bosror cLINKER,,,warERFALr,')

Brewstet House took on its ptesent
form in ca. 1900 remodeling. It is
one ol many historic buildings
under the care of the Massachusetts
Audubon Society.
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Ihs St*ry on Slorey Fal*s
Physically, the storey pole is nothing more than a long, square stick of clear pine.

Practically, it is an essential measuring tool for calculating and maintaining the

exposure of all the clapboards on the building. To make the storey pole for this 1ob,

the crew begins by holding the stick against the water table, a constant reference

point on the building. Placing the stick aside one pair of windows, then the next,

they move around the building recording the tops and bottoms of windows, doors,

and major openings on one side.

Back on a bench, these marks clearly show that, while the tops and bottoms o{

some windows follow their own path, the majority fall within an inch or two of each

other. This average becomes the standard opening heights for the pro.lect. The next

step is to find a clapboard exposure that works comfortably with these dimensions.

To do this, Robert Adam divides a fresh side of the pole into three different sections:

below the windows, between the wrndows, and above the windows. Next, he

measures off the space within each section with a pair of dividers, reducing the span

each time, until he arrives at a dimension that fits evenly within the section.

Since this project called for 5" clapboards (versus 6", the other common width),

the exposures ran between gllz" and 33/a. The difference is imperceptible once

the clapboards are adjusted slightly to "fool the eye"-the art of a quality job.

Top: Dividers proportion the storey pole

into workable clapboard exposures.
Right Transferring exposures from pole

to trim. Above: Snapping chalk lines

across large areas. Rather than common
cotton cord, the crew p.efers braided
fishing tackle, such as "squid line"-a
nifty trick that leaves a sharper chalk line.
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STARTTNG srEps Good clapboarding is

equal parts technique and art. Getting the

bands of horizontal boards to march grace-

fully up all walls calls for deft layout work,

and the first step is to make a storey pole

(see sidebar p.54). Ideally, each clapboard

has the same exposure-the butt-to-butt
distance, or the amount of surface area vis-

iblewhen the clapboard is installed. Courses

should break conveniently right at the tops

and bottoms of windows and doors. In the

real world, however, few old houses are so

obliging with their dimensions.

When the pole is ready, installation

begins. Aller removing all the old siding,

the crew staples up a "housewrap" air re-

tarder product (in conjunction with newly
installed insulation), and scrapes awaypaint

build-up on the sides of door and window
trim. Next these edges get a coat of primer,

and the crew can transfer the storey pole

marks to a fresh surface.

Blue chalk lines mark the exposure

for each course, and snapping these lines

is a swift, two-person affair. With one hand

holding the chalked string on a course mark,

while a helper keeps it taut on an opposite

mark, one of the crew picks the line up at

its middle, then lets it go with a snap that
instantly imprints the wall with a pastel

blue line. Working in this way with syn-

chronized movements, they snap all of the

30-odd lines up the wall in of minutes.

Since clapboards are triangular in
cross section and lap their way up the build-
ing, starting them becomes an important
detail. Some buildings employ nothing
more than a hidden furring strip of beveled

lumber. For this project, the North Ben-
net Street crew uses a traditional New Eng-

land-style water table. Milled from lx12
pine by adding a 3" bevel along the top
edge, the board supports the first clap-

board at the correct angle while it finishes

the bottom of the wall.

Corners around the building call for
other prep work. The crew installs a pair
of vertical boards (typically lx8 and lx4)

clockryise from top left: clapboa.ds ioin in a mating bevel, naited at each side. Hefty boa.ds
fastened with stainless steel nails make a weathertight finish for outside co.ners. ln open areas,
clapboards are carefully tacked in position to stagge. ioints. The siding starts with a beveled
water table board; square sticks tinish inside corners,

at each outside corner. These Z"-thick boards

make far more practical corners than mi-
tering the clapboards, plus thev are archi-
tecturally appropriate. They handle inside

corners similarly with a single l"-square
stick beveled on the back side.

THE srDrNG BEGINS For the most part,
clapboards are installed from the bottom,
up, but this is by no means a hard-and-
fast rule. Some old-time carpenters worked
from the top, down because each new clap-

board couid be tucked under the previous
board for a quick hold-like sliding a memo

under the clip in a clipboard. On this job,

there's a little of both.

In the large, open areas below and
above windows, the crew works from the
top, down. The goal in good clapboarding
is to avoid joints in courses, but since tra-

ditional clapboards like these are cut in
random lengths up to 8', joints are in-
evitable. Therefore, the crew must place

the boards strategically so joints are stag-

gered 12" to 18" apart to keep out water.

The clapboarding proceeds swiftly
as a stream of materials flows between car-

penters stationed along the wall and sawyers

on the ground. First a crew member on
the scaffold measures a board for length.

Then it's passed down to the ground for
either square-cutting (to meet a window
or corner) or bevel-cutting (for a joint).
In the era ofhand-powered carpentry, tra-
ditional clapboards were lapped in courses

by tapering them with a drawknife and
plane. These scarfed joints resisted driving
rain and snow far better than a butt joint
cut at right angies. Since the crew has a
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production schedule, they modify this

method by cutting mating bevels on a

power miter saw, creating tight joints where

one clapboard holds the other down.

Once the crew is satisfied all the clap-

boards in a section are properlypositioned-

sometimes after a little judicious balanc-

ing of the exposures-they nail them in

place. They drill all nail holes first, spacing

about 20" between nails and no closer than

2" from board ends, then drive in the nails.

Traditional clapboards are nailed roughly

X" up from the butt edge so the nail grabs

the top of the board in the course below.

Modern bevel siding manufacturers often

recommend nailing higher, so the board

underneath can move, but radial clapboards

make this precaution unnecessary.

Ideally, clapboards land on target at

the tops of windows and doors-the pay-

off for well thought-out storey pole-but
some fitting is required at bottoms to main-

tain the course lines. To do this, one crew

member holds a board at level, say, under

the sill. Then, after marking its width, they

scribe the bottom outline along the board.

Once this area is cut out, the board slides

neatly into a groove under the sill.

After the boards are in place around

the windows, the clapboarding between

them goes quickly. Windows are rarely

separated by more than 6', so the courses

can be laid up without joints or chalk lines.

First the crew transfers the marks from the

storey pole to the window trim, then they

simply measure and install each clapboard,

working from the bottom, up.

When the crew reaches the top of

the wall the last clapboard slips into a rab-

bet along the bottom of afrieze board to

make a neat, waterproof joint. It's a fitting

finish for a siding installation that is as en-

during as it is elegant. dL

Special thanks to rfre NonrH BENNET

sTREET scHooL for their generous

assistance (39 North Bennet St., Boston,

MA 021 13; www.nbss.org).

[Vleticulous hliaterials Like the eo-year-

old spruce siding they replace, the new pine

clapboards on this project are radially sawn,

the traditional manufacturing method in New

England. ln this process, each board is cut

from the log at right angles-like taking

a thin serving of dessert from a pie. The

result is a board with grain that is exactly

perpendicular to the face of the board,

giving the wood maximum weather and warp

resistance. (The grain in clapboards resawn from flat-sawn lumber can fall in any

orientation, resulting in wood that expands at different rates front and back.)

Besides being knot-free, this siding has been ordered pre-primed on both sides,

a step that further protects the clapboards.

The job also specifies traditional nails, in this case 5d box nails. Unlike wire

nails, the blunt points of cut nails punch their way through the boards, reducing

the chances of splitting, and the sharp sides grab the wood fiber, all but

eliminating pull-out. These nails are slimmer than common cut nails and

are galvanized for added weather protection under the paint.
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At this quickly moving ,ob site,
each clapboard passes through
a pair ol power miter saws
on the ground lor bevel- and
butt-cutting, Clapboards are
5" wide and up to 8' long.
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Above: Short clapboards fill the wall between windows, using stotey pole marks
instead of chalk lines, Right: The crew must fit clapboards under windows before
siding the surrounding watt. They notch the board so it slides up into the drip groove
beneath the sill. Joints in courses must land at least 12, away lrom sills. Below: where
the odd clapboard must be fitted to a window top, the crew marks the width, then
scribes the length. This linal clapboard will tuck undei the frieze board just above it.

SUPPLIERS

GRANV!LLE
MANUFACTURING CO, INC.

P.O. Box 15, Rt. 100

Granville, W 05747
(8O2) 767-4747
Radially sawn clapboards.
Cilcle 11 on ,esource card,

JOHNSON CLAPBOARD MlLt
AT SKY LODGE FARM
134 Wendell Rd,

Shutesbury, MA 01072
(413) 259-1271

Radially sawn clapboards,
Circle 12 on lesource card.

TREMONT NAII CO.
P.O. Box 111

Wareham, MA 02571
(508) 295.0038

Steel-cut clapboard nails.
Circle 13 on resource card,

WARD CTAPBOARD MITL
P.O. Box 1030

Waitsfield, vT 05674
(802) 496.35E1

Radially sawn ctapboards.
Circle 14 on resoutce card

GEORGIA.PACIFIC
133 Peachtree Street. N.E
Atlanta, GA 30303
(EOO) BUILD G-P
Lumber beyel and dtop siding.
Circle 15 on resource card,
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T RAFTS

LO\/e
The bungalow house

Arts and Crafts

a back-to-basics

emphasis on

era.
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luEI{ARK-{BI,r i'}lrN(.-. the rt'r.ival rtf

ti()llr illl(rtltcr t'r.t. lt h.ts trgrt.tlllt

raken todav's sc,holarship tr) permanently lr. arry

the popular bungalow l:uilding tvpe to thc

cencurrent Arts irnd Crafts moveruent. I'hc
t \\l I ! I I\\'L)rc Dun{alu\v lll,tY nil\'(' Ftjr()lnc it sYnol}\'lll/ _ _ i --_

tor "cottaqc," brrt in its lrclrl.rr it rv.rs ;.1'j71.1 htrth

Ior its cxotic, Anglo -lncli;n ilssociirtiors an.-l its

irrtistic rrrturitlism. .\ bunqrlorr' nestles irrltl its

silt, low and sprr-ading. rvith rleep por(firs xn4

rvrdc verandahs. it was ineviaable that the form

lyou|J be embraced b1, tastemakers rnrl builders

of the ArIs antl Crafts lu()\.eireilt. The nrchitr:cts

Creene and Greene in Calitbrnia calletl their'

milliorrairi:s' chalets " bung;rh'rws." Cus trrv St ic kl *'
sarrg their praises in his nr.rgazine ?he (,'rlftsrntn.

Dozens of planbooks betw,een 1909 anci l9l5

promoteil "artistic bungalorvs." Onlv larer,

with the ascendancr. of a mii-tile-chss Ct-riouial

Revival, did Arts and {lrafts it-le*ls lose thvtrr rntl
"brrngalow" bcconre a derogattrrv lrrhel. .{s is

oftr'rr f he .lse lvith erchilc.trrre. trends antl
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If the bungalow is a fairly recognizable phenornenon,

then it is the Arts and Crafts label that b so hard
:,

to define. You know it when you see it, however, and

it i s *tl =, *t o*'.r e cogaizeblc i* its. €rrrye#i,iii*d:, ;,,',,,
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SHINGLED BUNGALOW [c.t eo8]
MOSS BEACH, CALtrORil0t'
Its embracing roof, oversize eave
brackets, and sunpJrches mark
this bungalow; the massive river-
rock chimney trimmed in red brick
is a vernacular embellishment
in Arts & Crafts fashion.

Lu

DOUGLAS KEISTER
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BASICS

Keeping
your

TRIM
nv Mlnyrm MecDoNaro

ART OF THE FUN OF RE-

storing an old house is

Iearning the traditional

skills and tricks of the

building arts. When the finish

carpenters of yesteryear arrived

to complete a house, they un-

packed their miter boxes and

moulding planes and went about

installing door and window
trim byhand-sometimes mak-

ing the millwork right on-site.

They knew that wood expands

and contracts with the seasons)

so theydeveloped joints to allow

for its natural movement. If
you use the same proper join-
ery methods, your trim will fit
tight and stay snug. Don't be

The decorative mouldings
that lrame the doors, windows,
and perimeters of rooms-the
architrave in classical terms-
are the keystones of interiol
architecture, and the province of
finish carpentry. (Pitt-Dixon House
at Colonial Williamsburg)
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OLD HOUSE BASICS
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Trim Treatments
TOP: Butt (90o) joint with flat
trim. Perimeter may have header
overhang 1/4" for "post & lintel"
effect, or be capped with
mitered backband moulding
(shown here). MIDDLE: Miter
(45") ioint with moulded trim,
popular for Colonial style finish.
ABOVE: Butt (90") ioints with
corner blocks. Moulded trim
and blocks popular in Victorian
era, flat trim and blocks fol
Greek Revival finish.

intimidated by unfamiliar terms or what appear

to be complicated carpentry and geometry. The

tools and techniques discussed in this article are

well within your grasp.

Tools of the Trade
EVEN rN THE DrcrrAL ece, finish carpenters and

joiners have a few specialized tools. A power miter

box-also called a compound miter saw-ranks
number one. Aside from the tool's speed, most

folks find it easier to keep angles accurate with

an electric miter box than an old-fashioned miter

box. An electric plane shaves door bottoms and

plinth blocks with less effort than jack and block

planes. In the hand tool department, you 1l also

need a scribe (like a geometry compass, but with-

out the pencil) and a coping saw. The walls in

old houses are rarely even, yet woodwork must

rest solidly against the surface or it will rock when

it's nailed. A cheap wood chisel comes in handy

for knocking off high spots in plaster. It's also

wise to stock shim shingles to slide into the low

spots betlveen the wall and casing.

Doors
DooRS MUST BE seuARE and plumb before you

add the trim. Close the door and latch it, or hold

it shut with shims. If the interior architecture

incorporates corner blocks, position them first.

Then hold up the horizontal section oftrim cas-

ing and decide how wide to make the reveal-
that clearance between the edge of the jamb and

the start of the trim. The usual width is l/+" to
3/s", depending upon the dimensions of the

molding. If you are retrimming an existing door,

look for paint ghosts of the original reveal on

the jamb. To keep the reveal consistent on all

the doors and windows, set your trysquare to

the dimension and make tick marks across and

down the sides of the jamb.

Install the horizontal trim above the door

first. If you're using mitered joints, measure the

inside dimension of the miter, and don't forget

the reveal. (For precision, mark your measure-

ments with a wallboard knife, especially on var-

nished wood.) If you're reinstalling original trim,
check to make sure the miters are still tight. If
they aren't, or you've changed the alignment of
the door, recut and shave the unseen portion of

the miters with a wood rasp or serrated hand

plane so the visible edges fit tightly.

To keep humidity changes from opening

up miter joints, carpenters used to spline them

with thin wood inserts. You can reinforce both

miters and butt joints even better with biscuits.

A plate joiner-the power tool that cuts the

slots-is as easy to handle as a portable drill.
You can use biscuits on all original trim as long

as you've removed the nails.

When the job calls for plinth blocks, in-

stall them next. If the floor slopes, make the tops

of both plinth blocks level, then scribe the bot-

toms to the floor. Tack the plinths in place, then

notch them with the biscuit joiner. Next, cut and

,,i.t., - I

The Beauty of Blocks
Corner blocks have a mechanical, as well
as aesthetic, purpose. Butt ioints are less
demanding to cut than miter ioints, and

more forgiving as the trim ages. (Gaps from
shrinkage or settlement are less obvious.)
Attach the block first, then measure and

install the casings, connecting them to the
block with biscuits or dowels' Plinth blocks
not only provide an architectural base for
doorways, they are a practical transition to
the baseboard, which is often a different
shape and thickness than the door casing'
First level the tops of plinth blocks on eithel
side of the door. Then scribe the blocks
to the floor if it slopes.

KATHY BRAY (ILLUSTRATIONS)6A N4AYIJUNE 19S9
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OLD,HOUSE BASICS

Two Ways to Cope: 1) Miter the moulding at 45o then, using the miter line ol the profile as a guide, cut the moulding
at 90";2) scribe the profile to be coped, then cut along this ouiline at 90", backcutting slighfly.

notch the trim for the vertical casings. Then

glue-up the biscuits, and nail the casing in po-

sition. Last, measure and cut the door stops,

mitering the corners.

a nail set to drive the nail below the surface. Af-
terwards, glue the sliver back in place. This is a

time consuming-but elegant-fi nish technique

for hardwoods or varnished trim.

Nailing Tips
rr you'Rr REUSTNG the original trim, nail into
the existing nail holes, but drive the nails at an

angle. To prevent splitting, always drill holes if
you're nailing within 2" of the end of a piece of
trim. Use a bit that's slightly smaller than the

Window Trim
WINDows REeurRE THErR owN trim carpentry

methods. First, replace frayed sash cords and

make sure the window is square in its opening,

with the sash locked. Install the casing above the

SASH

APRON

TOENAIL
TO APRON

BRUCE MARTIN

Trim Salvaging
Secrets
I Protect plaster walls from

overzealous prybars. Place a

wide putty knrfe between

the wall and the prybar.

r Slice through old paint

film with a utility knife before

removing built-up moldings

or casing from jambs.

r Work from one end to the

other, levering the trim loose

with the prybar until the next

nail pulls loose.

r Repair split trim immedi-

ately by gluing.

r Remove nails by pulling

them through the back side

of the wood, using a nail

puller. lf you bang the nails

out through the front, you'll

splinter old paint and possi-

bly the wood itself.

r Label the trim as you take

it off. Mark whether it's on

the left or right side of the

door or window,

STOP

NAIL

NAIL STOOL
TO SILL
BEFORE
INSTALL!NG
CASING

STOOL

OLD-HOUSE ,]OURNAL 69
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Window Dressing

the window, the casing

aprons are often returned
(coped at the ends) with
the same profile.



Trim Carpenter's
Toolkit
r Small and large prybar

r Two wide putty knives
r Nail puller
. Coping saw
r Trim hammer ('12 oz.)

r Electric drill and bits

r Bevel
r Scribe
r Nail sets
r Shim shingles
t 24" and 48" levels

t Trysquare
r Framing square
r Electric miter box
. Carpenter's glue

. Butt plane

r Block plane
r Serrated plane

r Wood rasp

. Sharpening stone (optional)

r Electric plane
r Biscuit joiner

B

I

I

t
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OLD-HOUSE BASICS

NSIDE
CORNER

COPE

Far left: Biscuits
are excellent for
reinforcing mitered
trim against movement
Left: Scarf ioints
make splices less
obvious; they must
meet over a stud
for nailing.

f(

window then replace the window stool, notch-

ing it to fit the plaster, paneling, or wainscot.

Make sure the stool fits flush against the sash.

Predrill and nail the stool to the sill, position-

ing the nails so that they will be hidden by the

casing. Next install the trim on both sides of the

window and any pieces of built-up molding that

complete the design. Measure the total width of
the trim, then cut and install the apron to this

dimension. Then blind-nail through the sill down

into the apron.

In the final step, secure the window stops

with round-headed brass screws and brass

finishing washers instead of flnish nails. Screws

remove easily in the event you must pull
the sash.

Baseboards
wHEN you TNSTALL BASEBoARDS, the goal is to

avoid splices in the millwork, especially the base-

board itself. However, when you can't avoid using

tlvo pieces on a long run, lap them with a scarf

joint-that is, two 45o cuts that mate so the joint

won't show cracks if it moves. Plan your layout

so the scarf joints coincide with studs.

Elsewhere, use mitered corners on all your

outside corners, such as around stairs or pro-

jecting chimneys. On the inside corners, though,

you must use coped corners-the most practi-

cal method for looks and ease of installation.

You never want to have two coped ends on the

same piece, however. lt's iust too time consum-

ing to get the corners right. On a coped corner,

one end ofthe baseboard is cut at 90" and butts

up against the wall. The other piece is scribed

or coped to match the profile of the installed

baseboard (see p.69).

To compensate for out-of-level floors, mea-

sure the width of the baseboard, then strike a

level line all around the room. On the room's

high side, plane the bottom side of the base-

board. The idea is to "scribe" the baseboard to

the slope of the floor. Where the floor is lowest,

raise the baseboard up by /+" to 2". ttris assumes

that you'll be installing base shoe to cover gaps.

Otherwise, you'll definitely want to scribe the

baseboard, gaining or losingheight around chim-

neys or short, inconspicuous sections of wall.

MARvLEE MACDoNALD , a former contractor, is

a restoration instructor in Evanston, Illinois.

Measure mitered trim along
the shortest dimension (A),

not the long side (B).

Baseline Baseboards
Miter the outside corners on baseboards,
mouldings and quarter-round. On inside corners'
however, you must butt straight runs to the wall,

then cope the mating trim to turn the corner.

BASE
MOULDING

OUTSIDE

BASE
SHOE

JOINTS

it:

'1a

!.

i1l

A

COPED
.lOINTS

MAYIJUNE,l 99970



This roned - and irreplaceable - woodwotk...

4*,,{

I
I

can be easily and Nrmanently restotd...

.sanded, naild, staind or painted.

10' rotted f/,,ttoms of these load-badng @lumns...

...were completely sawed otf and replaced with...

...WoodEpox, which outperlorms and outlasts wood.

Cicle no.77

Wbod Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood
Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers,
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.

Deep penetrating wood consolidant.
High-strength and strong adhesion,
clear, transparent, low viscosity.
Regenerates and waterprools wood
by hardening after penetrating. Can
be brushed or poured on. ldeal for
rotted windowsills and frames,
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures
structural and decorative compo-
nents of any size in/outdoors.

LiquidWood@

WoodEpox@

Abatron's Wood Restoration Kit
contains LiquidWood A (resin)

and B (hardener) and WoodEpox A
and B and Abosolv solvent. Available

in 5 pint, 5 quart and 5 gallon sizes.ffi

Call (s00) 44s-17s4 lffil"
(414) 6s3-2000 . FAX (414) 6s3-z0ts l@l

@
E
vtsA

-.

5501 - 95th Ave. Dept.0H Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA
http://www.abatron.com.

Since 1959, manufacturers of: Structural adhesives and sealants
Protective and waterproo, coatings - seamless floors - Grouts for pitted and spalled surfaces

Terrazzo systems - Expansion joints - Anchoring grouts for posts, precasts and structures
Underwater patching compounds - Besins for fiberglass and composites

Caulks - Crack injection resins

The most versatile, STRUCTURAL &
decorative wood substitute &
no-shrink adhesive putty used in
any thickness to replace, repair,
extend or fill wood and other
materials in slructures, frames,
furniture, boats, components, sculp-
tures, inloutdoors. Can be sawed,
nailed, planed, stained, painted.
Olten stronger than the original,
unaffected by water, weather and
termites. A NEW STANDARD lN
WOOD BESTORATION.

ABATRON, INC.
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TURNPIKE PUZZLER
I photographed this house on the highway

east of Portland, Oregon. I think it's beau-

tiful, but what is it?

- Blr,lnLv Enrrs

HuMBt.E, 'I'ExAS

rHE srylrsrlC provenance ofan old house

is hard enough to pin down without a con-

struction date. However, studying a few

details can help.

The place to start is that delightful
wrap-around porch. Broad arches spring

This striking Oregon house gets its character
lrom an octagonal porch, sweeping arches'
and low-pitched gable dormers-a mixed bag

of turn-of-the-century features.

from stumpy columns on both Richard-

son Romanesque and Shingle Style houses

of the 1880s and '90s. Polygonal shapes,

such as the porch and the bay window on

the right, also fit the Victorian aesthetic,

as do the patterned wall shingles.

Moving upstairs, we're faced with that

gable dormer and its sisters. Though the

low-pitched roofand exposed eaves appear

pretty Arts & Crafts, on closer inspection

the rafter tails seem to be cut in a tlpical
late- 1890s Colonial Revival s-curve. Gang-

ing those four windows together is an early

modern idea popular on both sides of the

century mark. Given this handful of tempt-

ing clues, it's a fair bet the house was built
around 1900, just before the post-Victo-

rian styles started coming on strong.

COPING WITH CAT-ASTROPHE
The oak and pine floors in our newly

bought old house are stained-by cats! ls

there anything we can do?

- Lrs,A. Sr,torrr-R

Su lutirt ir, N:tr' lr.tsr-r'

rHE uRINE sTAINS Ieft by animals-and
hurnan5-c2n be very diflicult to remove.

It doesn't help that cats urinate over and

over in the same places. Start by neutral-

izing the odor. A mixture of equal parts

white vinegar and baking soda is often ef-

fective on fabrics and may work on your

floors. l-et the mix soak in, then repeat if
necessary. Or check your hardware store

for products made for this purpose, such

as Urine Kleen (availabie mail-order from

The Vermont Country Store; 802-362-8440) .

stubborn to remove. That is,

until my wife tried oven

cleaner. We sprayed on the

cleaner, let it set, then

scrubbed with the finest steel

wool. After removing the

sludge, window cleaner

brought the glass to a spark-

ling shine. Most oven cleaners

contain lye so protect your

eyes, skin, and any paint.

- Cu,lnrts E. W,rrxt'n

SpntxcrrELo, Mtt.
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JOINT EFFORTS
Don't immediately blame a

binding door on the joinery,

lnstead, take out the hinge

,: pins, remove the door, and

., inspect the hinges. lf the

.r knuckles have worn so the pin
I is a sloppy fit, tighten each

knuckle by clamping in a vice.

" Check the alignment of the

' knuckles too. lf they aren't all
t 

in lin", wrap a cloth around the

offending knuckle, grasp it

with an adjustable wrench,

and slowly lever the knuckle

back into position. These

methods work best with brass

or stamped steel hinges; cast

iron is usually too brittle.

- Gnlc Zlol,rer
So. HoLLAND, ILL.

LIGHT ADVICE
Our old window glass had an

iridescent film-comprised of

who knows what-that was
Stamped steel knuckles often

respond to gentle bending.

KATHY BRAY (ILLUSTRATION)

r;:l



Dnwloppo pon NASA...PnRFEcTED sy TpMpun-Pporc...
DpsrcNpo ro Frr Youn Booy..,

P'essure.Fe evnq Comjoi Lay.,

NIIS$ GO UNIERGIII'ER
TO GREfrTE THE WORIII'S BE$T BEII!

KIT is yours lor the No

'G..=
il#k

[1 empur-Pedic s phenomend Suror'ri Sr r.r p Sr:rrrr is char$ng thc nlr

I .\ntericuts :leep. Our emuing bed is the tuture. lnnerspriner and air-

beds are dre past.

Other matlresses are fano on the ourside. 0urs is a lllracle on the

insidel Trillions of liscoelastic \l-E\t0RICEU^s lork m nrolecular springs'

(see cut-awar photo) to confonnprccAr/t to lour hodr

\le promise 83ii, bener sleepl
Ihe thickpad tirat coren other mattresses keeps rheir seel springs ilslle. but

creaes a hammock eflect orlslrle. Ihis actualh cruses pl'essure points.

Ihat\ n'hl TempurPedic culs tossjng ard tunLing

br 8.l9il

.{djusts to fir }ou atU!

your spousr.
Our erclusire Tempur' matedal uses bodr mass

and tenrperaftre to rrlecllrcl-'t; o(litst tototJt

shape ald rei$r. Ihis sleep marrir

Works natural\:.,automaticalll:
The Tempur-Pedic bed utrlizes n0 electdcit\i no compressed ar. no heated

\rater. hstead, it uses ,rdilrra1 principles of phrsics to $r'e vou the energrang
''lift of rieighdes sleep. There are n0 settings or controls to adjust...no

heaters. motors, 0r air pumps to break. \bu do tolllrig but lie dosn on it!

The press is giving us rare revie$'s!
T\. radio. nugaanes, neuspapers. medical publicatrons. . .our high-rech bed is

ufuning lide acclam. D.tmv \BC told all,{merica abour Tempur-Pedic. h
did lou Dobbs on C\\'s Busines I nusull. and C\BC s Poz,er larir*. The

$all SteetJoumal, dssociated hess. Discoven Chitnnel. and othe6 hare also

feanued our brEaktrough sleep technolog:

0fffchlly Recognlzed by 1{ASA
our bed ls living proof oI NASAS contribution of new

consumer-benefiting technologies. Swedish scientists,

starting where NASAS spacecraft seating research

ended, perfected our unique (patent pending) product.

ln May ol1S, Tempur-Pedic was rccognbsd
by IIASA tor bchmlogy-mnsftr a$levemorfl

Circle no. 165

lbu'tre got
to feel it to
beliew it!

Try it at our risk for 90 dals!
\I'e ll set up a brand nel demo hed. in.tolr bedroom .,.eren remove the old

beddhg...and g\e vou .l full months to sleep on it. If vou don't lore it, we'll

pick it up and ake it back-at onr expensel

25.000 doctors & sleep clinia say'Yes!'
Our o\men /ore the feelrg of uttcHTLL$ strff and dre uzv Tempur-Pdic

eases aches, pains. back problems. 0rer 25,000 docton. mediul profesion-

als, and sleep clinics recommend our Snedish Sleep Slstem!

OuT ITee DEM()NSTRATION

obligalion ol any kind.
You'll be glad you did!

E\ACI

^Ml5 i-_

^CTTEnilPUR-PEDICrlz 
- *, oil' i,t^1T E L:r' i1i'#;.. o *

ME SAMPE/NE WI'H'/ffiE NfO

l-800-gg6-6466
Fax l0 1-606-259-984i Visit our website al wuw.lenpwpedic.con

Templr Pedic lnc 818G Nandrno Bvd . Lexnglon KY 40511

$res rou total sttppon. ls trtict'opuoscopic

$ructure is selfrentilating for cool. penpiratrol-

free sleep.

o c.ad$ tfa !y 1B*rda m r atht F-nrd,

The,liuckis on the

THt ORIGIilAI. RIDGT VENT ON A ROI.I.

. As much as 50% more ventilation than
other ridge vents (18 sq. inches per linear
foot of NFA)

. Geometric monofilament design provides
greater structural integrity

. Nailing line speeds installation

. Patented geotextile fabric prevents rain,
snoq and insect infiltration

. Conforms to any roof pitch 3l12 - l2l12

. Meets code requirements (BOCA #98-41
and Dade County #97-0102.02)

. Available rr.20'and 50' lengths.

800-346-7655 Customer Service
www.obdyke.com

65 Steamboat Drive, Warminster, PA 18974
a 199, B.nlamln Obd\k. iNo?onrd

ROLI.
VENT
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lav Sets and

laucetr.

(eramic

wuherless

design

sunounded by

solid brass.

Solid Brus formal

and Traditional

Lighting.

Authentic period

designs lor every

room in your

home.

T
S
for all
of
REN-anaI

ffi

'f t
-l)

Reeds.
solidbrass drawer

and door hardware

floor and

wallcoverings

sinks, tubs, basins

lav sets, kitchen

and tub laucets

solid brass

lighting

ovgr 2,000

building and renovating

essentials

olog
l-800-659-0203

fre
CO

REN

Ask for Dept. 2467, or write

P.O. 2515, Dept . 2457, Con

n

NH

tr(

(eiling lrtedallions,

(omer Medallions and

Solid Brus Door and Drawer and

(abinet Hardware. The best and widest

selection anywhere, treated with our

exclusive Nf no tarnhh finish.

Authentic Oriental Style Rugs and

Runners. Inloy the look, leel and

quality olfine 0rientals at a

fiaction ol the cost!

AtI

(lassically $yled (ast lron Tubs.

(reale a relaxing reheat and pamper

yoursell in authentic period style.

*
a

@
*s"

f#*

Pedestal Sinks and Basins. (rafted

of grade "A" vitreous china. We've

got the look you want!

Circle no. 106
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Pediments. Add the period look ol

plaster without the mess or cost.



Restore,
OJd-House Bookshop

RencDvate, Re-creat€...Read
Restoration Books for Old-House People

Chosen by the Editors of

Get A FREE 0ld-House Bookshop (atalog

Call 800-9ll-l9ll Contains Over 75 Restoration litles

Or-o-House Jounxal's
1999 Restoration
Directory @
You don't have to spend days
tracking down the right thing,
and you don't have to settle for
the mundale. Twenty-five years
of Oro-Housr JoTTRNAL contacts
have resulted in this compre-
hensive directory of suppliers
who make everything ffom par-
quet flooring and hand-oper-

softbound,8-L22" x tt",258 p"g". tt* dumbwaiters to Empire
$14.95lonly Sg.gs for subscribek sofas and Craftsman hardware.

Building materials, parts, {ix-
rures, decorative accessories and furnishings-it's all here. A
Yellow-Pages type listing, it's organized by product, and you
get descriptions, addresses arrd phone numbers ofover 1 ,7 00
companies. This is the very best source to find the sruff that's
hard-to-firrdt

ln the Arts & Crafts Style
by Barbora Moyer with photogrophs by Rob Groy

Mctorian lnterior Decoration
by Goil CoskcyWinller od RogerVl{ Mos

Coffee-table books of contemporary photos are more about
today's Victorian Revival than they are a reference to originals of
the period. If you d llke to know more about "the real thing"-
the way rooms were used, window decoration and concepts of
color, furniture arrangement-this is the book you need.There's
ample use of period photos and archival i-llustrations to show
decorating details. It's readable and specifically organized for
restorers. A giossary defines period terms to help you with
other historic references.

Softttound, 8-ll2' r l2'l
257 patcs, SZl.95

Period Fireplaces
By Judiri Miller

Subtitled A Practicol Guide to Period-Sryle Decoroting, *ris book indeed
oflers how-to instructions on decorating and faux pairtting and
provides both a glossary and a source list. Archival illustrations
and dozens of photos and period Iireplaces make it a valuable
historical reference as well. The ffrst section describes fireplace
sryles chronologicallyThe bulk ofthe book focuses on practical
considerations of choice and ilstallation, categorizing fueboxes
and mantels by material. If you are adding a lireplace or build-
ing a new period house, this book will save you a great deal of
time researching di{Ierent references.

Hardbound, 1 O" xll-7 / 2",

224 prt6, S]5.oo

Beautifi:I photographs of warm,
detail-rich rooms-tlat's what
you'll buy this book for. These
are the actual homes of enthu-
siasts, not museurns. Origi-nal
A&C rooms are shown along
with contemporary interpreta-
tions. The book is a gorgeous
celebration of Arts & Crafts in
its enthusiastic reyival. A bibli-
ography, an extensive list
of dealers and sources for Arts
& Crafrc furnishings, and a help-
fi.rl selection of houses to visit
are included.

Hardbound, 120 pat6, 527,95

Creating Authentic Mstorian Rooms
By Elon old Suson Singmon-Leith

This is the fact-filled "how to begin" manual that gives you
instant insight aboutVictorian decorating, starting with a run
down of styles: Greek, Gothic, Rococo, Renaissance, Aesthetic,
Arts & Crafts, Colonial Reviva-l, etc. Each chapter fearures floor
coverings, walls, cellirlgs, mantels, trim, window treatments,
lighting and furnlshlngs. The book is realistic and clear that
it is not for purist restoration, but a comfortable Victorian
revival.

Hardbound, 8"110", I52 pagcs,
s2r.95

Old-House Bookshop
www.oldhousejourna[.com

OLDHOUSE {800} 93I-2931 MoN-FRr grrrl - 5pM Esf,
,OURNAL

NAME (PLEASE PRINT) OR ATTACH SUBSCRIPTION LABEL

STREET ADDRESS (NO P.O. BOXES)

CITY STATE ZIP

E cHecr pAyABLE To DovETALE puBLTsHERS

E r,rc fl vrsr fl lu. Ex. E orscoveR E uoNey onorR

CARD EXPTRATTON DATE / (REQU|RED)

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

PHONE
(lF WE HAVE A QUESTION-WE DON'T EYER SELL PHONE NUMBERS,)

oR FAX ORDER TO r-800-224-6699

TOTALMERCHANDISE
Up to S25.q)
s25.0r-s50.00
s50.01-sr00.(xr

ADD
s5.00
s7.00
s9.00

MERCHANDISE TOTAL
sr(x).or-s3@.00
ovER slq,

ADD
sll.OO
Su.oo

II. MI, MN, NY & WA pleoe add appropriate state and l(.1 ral6

Old-House Bookshop, Home Planners
3275 W.lna Road, Suite II0, Tucson, AZ 85741

QUESTIONS? FOR HELP. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE. CODE: CM]99

loro-Uousr JounNru-! Rotororion DirrroryoF3 Sr4 9s

0076 Or-o-Housr JoURN/r! R6torotioa Diectory (OHJ Subrriber ONty) 59.9s

A1OO In tle,4rs & Crofr Style s3s.00

VlOl ly'ictorion Interior Drorotion 522.95

H108 lretod fireplocr 577.95

W101 
lCroting 

Aut}oricVictorjm Room 52r.9s

SUB.TOTAL
SAE TAXT
tlf applicable)

S&H (SEE CHART)

TOTAL

oLD-HOUSE BOOKSHOP FROM THE EDITORS OF OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL

'"::l::.li::r,:.,.?"::-,,.,

TT!!!!TTTI!TTTT!

QTY ITEM NO, PRICE EA,TITLE TOTAL
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POWER JUGGERNAUT
cur HoLES AND scrollwork quickly, powerfully, and safely with DeWALI's 18-volt
cordless jigsaw. An electric brake stops the blade as soon as the trigger is released.

The keyless shoe slides back and forth for flush cutting in tight spaces. The jigsaw

has a 45-degree bevel capacity and comes with fast-cut blades for both wood and

metal. Its keyless blade clamp accepts both universal and T-shank blades. The

DW933K sells for about $269 in hardware and builder's supply centers. Contact
DeWALT, (800) 433-9258, www.dewalt.com. Circle 7 on the resource card.

SLIDING BEVEL
rHrs vERSArrrr sliding bevel

gauge is based on a turn-of-
the-century design. The cast-

bronze cam-lock mechanism

is equipped with a quick-

release lever and sets with a

single motion. Highly accurate

and free of rotary movement,

the bevel can be used on

either side. The 10" stainless

steel blade has a range of 180

degrees. The tool retails for
$19.95. Contact Veritas in
New York, (800) 871-8158.

Circle 8 on the resource card.

FINE-CUT POWER
THE BoscH FineCut Power

Saw offers precision cutting
with the power of an electric
handsaw It cuts wood

mouldings, dovetails, biscuits,

straight cuts, and counter

cutouts with virtually no

waste. A portable kit includes

the saw three blades, miter
table attachment, clamps,

and a carrying case for about

$225. Contact Bosch,

(877) 267-2499,

www.boschtools.com. Circle

10 on the resource card.

CHISEL WITH A BONUS
THE wooDCHucx combines

the cutting power of a preci-

sion-ground chisel with the

surface removal capabilities

of two wood rasps. On one

side of the blade is a half-
round rasp; on the other is a

flat rasp. Available in h",3A",

and l" sizes, and as a three-

piece set, prices range from
about $10 to $12 each at

building supply centers. Con-
tact Cooper Tools in North
Carolina, (919) 362-1670.

Circle 9 on the resource card.

PERTINENT SPECS
. Cuts wood or wood

composites to a depth of 2%"

. Cuts laminates to %"

. Large, integrated on-off

switch and stroke speed

control dial

. Tool-free blade change

' %" stroke length
. 2,000 to 2,800 no-load

strokes per minute
. 3.5 amp motor
. Weighs 3.5 lbs

. Miter angle range of -46 to
+46 degrees

. 5 built-in setting stops

ffi
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14110 Sullyfield Circle
Chantilly, VA 20151-1615
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,LACED OT IiI

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-87&7848
Fax:703-818-2157
Erie e-mail:
erielc@aol.com

Visit our lnternel site at
http ://www.e rielandmark. com

:l';:Jij.;':;"J"'; I
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EISTOR'C
RESOURCE

Circle no. 149
Circle no. 169

,
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A IOVE OF THE
HEART:..

llmerica's premier
flooring manufactured

from antique heart
pinetimberc

f.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
(glot 612-89a9 . t8I}Ot 227.2U)7

600 South Modison Street
Whiteville. \.C. 2t472

r \-_,

. Custom wording from $78

. National Register plaques from $35

Rush service available. Satisfaction Guaranteed

. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

. Time Capsules

r883
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LHdowici - Sdll the one.
After more than one hundred years, Ludowici
clay roof tiles remain the preferred choice of
architects and building professionals.

No other clay dle manufacrurer offers
more colors, sryles, fittings, textures

or finishes, ort

il-t

renovations and more.

Just as imponantly, Ludowici tiles

tile is backed with a

For more information on our clay roof tiles,
please call us at l-800-917-8998.

tPlere see acnal wmanrl for E:!
sJecific details md limitations. LUDO\VICI

ROOFTILE

Circle no. 128
@1997 Ludryici Ro{}le, Inc

A CeaainTeed Company
htp:i/*v'u,.ludow ici. com



VE TAKE AS MUCH

PRIDE
IN OUR PTAQUES

AS YOU DO IN

YOUR HOME

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG

1-8o o-626-jzzg

1810
CIRC,l

.CUSTOM PLAQUES
.NATIONAL REGISTIR PTAQUES

AHeolu Bruthem Foundrli

WHIN ONIY

THE BEST
IS GOOD ENOUGH

AA

BRONZF

PLAQUES

We Can SolveYour Paint Removal problems!

TM

The Most Effective,Efficient and Ecologically Safe
_ Paint Stripping System AvailableToday for
Cracking and Peeling Paint on Shingles and elapboards

Circle no. 164

. Strips one square foot of
paint in 15 seconds,

. Retrieves stripped debris
into vacuum systems.
Can also be used tor
lead paint removal.,

. Eliminates the need for
c he micals, sandblasti ng
or heat removal.

'129-B Fletcher Ave.
Cranston, Rhode lsland 02920

(401) 942-7855
1-800-932-5872

Circle no. 1l7

BRAC K ETS

CAPITALS

WOoD MANTLES

MEDALI-IONS

PTASTER CORNICES

j

I
I

I

!
i

i

I

tvooD t40Ltt.DtNcs
(.OMPoSITION & WOOD TIBER ORNAMI,NTS

Established 1893 7BtB47-6300
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION
3610 S. MORGAN ST.' CHICAGO, IL 60609 http:www.decoratorssupply.com

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
TOOL INDUSTBIES,INC.

Paint Shaver with Dust Collector.Accessory

SANDEB VAC9
Dust-tree sanding for

all surfaces indoor and out.

-' Screen Scenes '-
Custom Designed Functional Art

These one<tf-kind redu ortl screan doors ore
designed ond handcruf'tul i.ndiri.duall., to

pleose the taste oJ the home ou'ner. Srenics,
artistic dasigns. und truditirttql doors -

limitc,l onll hy lour tmoginution.

For nore informotion ond photos.
please senrl $5 to:

Screcn Scenes, PO. Box 3625

Qrrincy, Calilbrnia 95971

scrnsrns@)inrcnch.rom $ns'.scrcensccnes.com

s30.283.4366
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E GOOD BOOKS

Of Greater Merit
ISSAHTcKoN scHrsr. wrssahickon

schist: the local stone from which

Quaker botanist )ohn Bartram built
his house on the west bank of
the Schuylkill River in 1730 or

so. (He named one American plant he dis-

covered "Franklinia," after his friend Benjamin

Franklin.) Bartram's one-time abode is among

the earliest house museums founded in
America, having been purchased by the City
of Philadelphia in 1891.

It is one of the 50 houses chosen for
inclusion in Historic Houses of Philadelphia. N-
though the text includes occasional references

to "your tour" and offers local maps, this is not

a field guide at all, but a beautiful book of na-

tional architectural significance. You will savor

it all the more if you have no plans to visit these

extraordinary dwellings. Here is 300 years of ar-

chitecture from a region that has influenced the

nation, inciuding the Colonial Revival and today's

renewed interest in historic buildings.

The book was stewarded and its text writ-
ten by Dr. Roger W. Moss, Executive Director of
The Anthenaeum of Philadelphia and author of
several influential books that have bridged the

gap between academic interest in historic preser-

vation and popular education. In his Preface he

points out that Historic Houses of Philadelphia

is the only book where a small house museum

doesn't have to compete for space with Inde-
pendence Hall. That is the special treat presented

here to those of us who love houses. This is a

lavishly photographed and text-rich history book

focused solely on our interest; no political or lit-
erary sites, no religious shrines, no archaeolog-

ical or military sites. It was estimated that 177

historic houses open to the public exist in and

immediately around Philadelphia. To limit the

selection to 50 ofspecial significance, the struc-

ture had to have been constructed as a residence

in the city or in its contiguous counties, and the

site had be be currently operated and interpreted

for public education on a regular schedule. Houses

offering interpretations of a particular histori-
cal period, and those with collections of fine and

decorative arts, were favored.

Many periods and styles are included
(houses were built between 1690 and 1908), with
a slight emphasis on the late Georgian as well

as the vernacular stone farmhouses of the re-

gion. Latrobe's monumental Andaiusia is here,

and so is Henry Mercer's experimental concrete

castle Fonthill, built a century later. The spec-

tacular once-private homes included are located

in Center City, Fairmount Park, and German-

town, in outskirts along the Delaware River and

into the western suburbs. Context for the unini-
tiated is provided by a glossary of architectural

terms superimposed on line drawings of stylis-
tic types. A capsule history of preservation in
Philadelphia, maps, telephone numbers for the

houses, and an extensive bibliography round out
this excellent resource.

The text often betrays Dr. Moss's acade-

mic bent. He nevertheless presents us with won-

SOUTHERN COMFORT
The Garden District
of New Orleans
BY S. FREDERICK STARR

P ri nce t o t r .\rcl i tect urul P ress, t9 98 ;

265 pngcs; hardbourld, s,79.95

Di:t ril'ured 1,7 L' hroni,:[,' Books:

through your local bookstore.

HISTORIC HOUSES
OF PHIL/ADELPHIA
BY ROGER W. MOSS

PHOTOGfuq.PHS BY TOM CRANE

Univ. oJ' Pennsyh'anio Press, t998;

2qo psges; hardbounLl, s-t.+.95

Through your local bookstore.

SOUTHERN CO,\I.FORT
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to Perfection
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derful bits of humanity: "In the summer

of lTl4forly-year-old fames Logan confided

to a friend,'I am about Purchasing a Plan-

tation to retire for I am heartily out oflove

with the World."'And it is a rare pleasure

to have such a committed guide, as in ". . .

Stenton is one of the . . . most believable

house museums in Philadelphia. It is a
joy to anyone who appreciates authentic

early American architecture and decora-

tive arts, and it should be on every list of
must-see sites."

IT IS EASY ENOUGH TO ARGUE FOR THE

national importance of early architecture

around the cradle that is Philadelphia.

Less obvious are the lessons ofthe Garden

District in New Orleans, that beloved but

architecturally overlooked Southern city.

The District's stately residences and gar-

dens are known worldwide, however, both

for their regional graciousness and their

contribution to a suburban ideal.

Opulent houses were built during

the financial prosperity of the 19th cen-

tury, mostly by wealthy newcomers. This

neighborhood, the Garden District, was

planned along one of the first street-rail-

way lines in the country. It was one of the

A glimpse of the farmland environs of Federal-
era Philadelphia is preserved at the Thorne

house (rear view) in Cherry Hill Township, N.J.

and its strong tie to the American dream-
just in time. The suburbs have long been

ridiculed as a failed promise, due in part

to mistakes in planning and land use, urban

flight, and sprawl. Only now are we rec-

ognizing that the uniquely American

suburb is, as the book's author quotes

architect Robert Stern saying, "a remark-

able achievement, not

the degraded form ofcity

planning that so many

have called it."

The Garden Dis-

trict, two miles uptown
(or "upriver") from the Vieux Carre, was

originally conceived as a municipality, laid

out as such in the 1830s and settled mostly

during the 1840s. New Orleans and the

Garden District would become an early

example of "peripheral affluence and

central despair," predicting the future of
urban expansion. (This American pattern

is noteworthy itself, a reversal of European

cities with their affluent centers and "fear-

ful perimeterIs].")

The Garden District of New Orleans

is seen, too, as a museum for the study of

"ll tltr, (]ordcn Di.ttrict, "AItr /lou.scs rttttli! rt't!! 1,,

in ltefrcr lt*rrrton1, tt,ith tlwir slrri"or.li;r7lr{.t, rrr

nwre 1t!1'65itl|ta th( {)'(:." --llt,\liK 
'l-\,\iAIN

earliest commuter suburbs and is to this

day an achievement of residential design

and planning. The book Southern Comfort

is about the magnificent architecture and

also the life of the Garden District. Through

the histories of the owners and architects,

laborers and servants who shaped the

district, the reader finds a picture of a

most cosmopolitan city in the American

South during the antebellum years and

since the Civil War.

The greater significance of the book

is its insights into the promise of suburbia
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Call for a free full color portfolio
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Architecatral
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. Doors, windows, stained glass
. Brass lighting fixtures
. Victorian plumbing fr,xtures

& accessories
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TUnNS Out
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Callfor tbe FREE 32 page color catahg:

f -800-523-7427 Ext. oHree
or visit ou Web Site at hnpr//w.theironshop.com

ShowroomAJ(/arehouse Locations:

THE IRON SHOP'Ihe teoding Monufocturer of
SpirolSloir Kits'"
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110_0_B:"j_B{.:}t:"::4:. PA 19008.
Mail to: The Iron Shop, Dept. OHJ99, Box 547

Bmmall, PA (610) 54+7100
Onuio, CA (909) 605-1000
Samta,FL (941)923-1479

Horrton, TX 013)7894&8
Chiego,Il (U7)952-90r0
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Broomall. PA
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19th-century architecture, particularly the

Gothic and Greek Revival, and Renaissance

Italian. Southern Comfort was first pub-

lished in 1989, and sold out quickly. This

second edition (1997) has been updated

by the author and includes 90 new color

photographs: painted facades, private in-
teriors, and restorations completed only
in the past decade. Author Frederick Starr

is an authority on New Orleans history
and culture (he wrote the history New

Orleans Unmasked). He chronicles the

Garden District from the early 1800s until
the end of the 19th century. His book has

been praised for its scholarship.

A THIRD BOOK WITH A REGIONAL SUBJECT

deserves mention here, although it is not
about houses specifically, but rather an

architectural theme: California's enduring

Arts & Crafts movement. Tbward a Simpler

Way of Life chronicles the work of the per-

tinent architects from 1890 to 1930,

educating us about such lesser-known

designers as Francis Underhill and Hazel

Wood Waterman alongside luminaries
Greene and Greene, Bernard Maybeck, and

Irving Gill. Significantly, essays also cover

Clifford May, William Wurster, |oseph
Esherick (still practicing in the 1990s), and

others: the "second generation" that pro-

duced, for one thing, the Ranch house.

The myth of the Golden Land may

have faded, but the Arts & Crafts move-

ment in California and elsewhere lives on.

Some 20 historians contributed essays to

this very illuminating book, introduced
and edited by Robert Winter. dL

-REVIEWED 
BY PATRICIA POORE

TG,WARD A SIMPLER
WAY OF LIFE
The Ails & Crafts
Architects of Califo,I.lia
EDITED BY ROBERT WINTER

Univ. of California Press, t997;

3to pages; hardbound, s45

Through your local bookstore.

.Diameters 3'6" lo 7'0"

.Kils or Welded Unils

l

0nly

$1575
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Uictorian Stairs
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A UilIOUE WOOD SHIilGtT AND SIDING UNDTRI.AYI{IE],lI

Cedar BreatherE Wood Shingle Underlayment
maximizes the performance of cedar roofs.
The first product of its kind, Cedar Breather
provides a continuous airspace between solid
sheathing and wood shingles or siding.

Excess moisture from rain or humidity speeds

the deterioration of wood shingles. By
creating an airspace, Cedar Breather enables
the entire underside of shingles to dry.

Instailers will appreciate its easy installation
as compared to labor-intensive lathe methods.

For more information about Cedar Breather call Customer Service.

800-346-7655 Customer Service
www.obdyke.com

65 Steamboat Drive, Warminster, PA 18974
als9 Bolnm OUh iilopomFd

@Cd.sr'B.n
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You've I-ovinglJr Put With the Unico System, you con fit
high performonce oir comfod into your
old house without offecting oesthetics or
o rchitectu rol integ rity.

The system's flexible mini-ducts fit
behind wolls ond ceilings, virtuolly
eliminoting the need for soffits. The
Unico System is unquestionobly the finest
new oir comfort system for old houses.

The Unico Systemt smo//, subt/e outlets ore
borely noticeoble. They deliver the most even,

droft free heoting ond cooling ovoiloble.

For complete informotion on the
Unico System, coll l-800-527-0896 or
visit Unico on the worldwide web ot
www.unicosystem.com.
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PRESSED-TTN
GETLINGiS
& G(,RNTGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

A?fu e/egance to any room
SEND $I FOR A BROCHURE

CHELSEA
DEG(,RATTr,E lvlETAL G()-

9603 MOONLIGHT DR., DEPT OH1
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096

7t3l72t-92o,tl
F^x 7131776-8661

http://thetinman.eom
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Property Owners

Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
Inside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

litias

Historic

Renovation

ALLIED WINDOW,INC.
2724 W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 445-541 1 (TOLL-FREE)

(513) s5e-1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

"Where custom tuorkis standard"
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old roof

W'ant the beautiful
look of tile without
the weight? Met-Tile
is just a fraction
the weight of
most roofing tiles;
so you can get
the tilish topping
you love, with
no need for costly
truss reinforcement. What's more, our tile-look
panels often install right over the existing roof.

Met-Tile protects against the elements, too,
with an unbeatable 230+ mph wind rating.
Superior resistance to fire, moisture, hail, earth-
quakes, corrosion and rot. Snow shedding. And
energy efficiency. All in eight designer colors.
Contact: Met-Tile, Inc., P.O. Box 4268, Ontario, CA
91767; phone (90D 947-03t7; fax (9OD 947-151.0;
e-mail mettile 1 @cybergSt. com.

MET:.TILE"
www. met-tile. com,/roof
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LAMP CO.
517 State Street

Glendale, CA 91201

8O(]-90-LAMPS

Faxl (818) 241-5439
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DALLAS TflTC

New Catalog Available

Call for the Mica l-amp dealer nearest you
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Prutect llolsture-Prore ArGs uith lleated Southern Pine

The life of a home starts with
the framing. Residential
inspectors report that framing
in a third of the homes they
check has water-damaged floor
joists, studs, plates and sills
near plumbing. That damp
environment is an ideal target

5041443-4464
Box 641700

FAx 504t443-6612
Kenner, LA 70064

lumber around kitchens and

us for convincing details.

www.southernpine.com

by using protective, pres-
sure-treated Southern Pine
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AWArr rs puRE PARADTSE, nO passport re-

quired. While a visit to these subtropical
islands means beautiful beaches, whales

cavorting offshore, and bright, headyflowers

every"where, don't let the trade winds seduce you
into missing the riches of Hawaiian architec-

ture. Preserved in this lush landscape of rain-
forest and volcano, pineapple fields and cattle
ranges, are historic missionary homes and plan-
tation houses, distinctively Hawaiian-style
dwellings, and formal period buildings with a

decidedly local flavor.

Hawaii's earliest form of architecture, the
thatched-roof house, exists only in re-creations.

Before the first whaling ships made port, native
Hawaiians used grass-roofed structures primar-
ily for storage, retreating inside only in bad
weather. When missionaries arrived in the 1820s,

they imported wood-frame New England-style
architecture along with a zeal for salr.ation. AI-
though a few examples survive (notably at the

Mission Houses Museum in Honolulu at South
King and Kawaiaha'o Streets), missionaries soon
adapted local materials-coral and lumber sal-

vaged from shipwrecks-to enlarge windows
and add shutters, porches, and second-storey ve-

randahs to their homes.

The Missionary period inevitably presaged

an era of agricultural opportunity in the latter
part of the 19th century. Vast areas of the is-
lands were planted with sugar and later pineap-
ple, and immigrants from China, |apan, Korea,

Don't let the trade winds

seduce you into missing

the riches of Hawaiian

architecture, preserved

in a lush landscape of

rainforest and volcano.

BY LAURA MARSHALL ALAVOSUS

a

t;ffiX",-'i ;#. ,
,\olr@laure

llrutai'
ET

TruaihnTstanas
Above: Sun and shadow play dramatically over the harbor, fields, and mountains o, picturesque Lahaina,

one of the oldest ports in the Hawaiian islands. Hawaii's teudal Polynesian culture changed ,orever with the
a?rival of captain James cook in 1778. within a century people from all over the wortd would call Hawaii home.
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the Philippines, Madeira, and the Azores

arrived for work. They lived in villages of

small homes on the estates, which usually

included a larger home for the manager.

Worker's houses were basically square,

board-and-batten constructions with a

front porch or lanai (patio) along one side,

with sloped tin roofs and raised floors for

ventilation.

The plantation era flourished until

World War II. During a period of rapid

population growth from the 1920s to 1940s,

architects such as C.W. Dickey, Hart Wood,

and Julia Morgan designed Hawaiian adap-

tations of the sun-drenched Spanish Colo-

nial and Mission Revival styles. Dickey in-

troduced what is now considered the quin-

tessential Hawaiian house in the late 1920s.

Suggestive of the elusive grass hut, these

dwellings have a distinctive, double-pitched

hipped roof, wide projecting eaves, porches,

lanais, and large windows and doorways

to catch the trade winds. Although these

houses were extremely popular through-

out the islands, only about 100 good ex-

amples remain today. The State Historic

Preservation Division urges anyone own-

ing a Hawaiian-style house to care for it
as though it were a fine piece of art.

For more glimpses into Hawaiian ar-

chitecture, here's an island-by-island tour.
Clockwise from top left: The great hall and exteriot
of 'lolani Palace, the crown iewel of King David

Kalakaua's controvetsial reign. Pu'uhonua o Honaunau

("Place ol Refuge"), a national historical park on the

Big lsland. The uniquely Hawaiian profile of an Arts

& Crafts "cottage," now the Manoa Valley lnn' Replicas

of ancient gods guard Pu'uhonua o Honaunau.

I oAHU There are examples of residential

architecture from all periods of Hawaii's

history in Honolulu. Built at a cost of $360,000

between 1879 and 188 1,'Iolani Palace (417

S. King St.) represents the ill-fated ambi-

tions King David Kalakaua had for the

monarchy, which fell in 1893. Hawaii's last

queen, Lili'uokalani, spent her final years

atWashington Place (Beretania and Richards

Streets), now the Hawaii governor's man-

sion. The Greek Revival-style mansion was

built in 1846 of coral and concrete.

Elsewhere in Honolulu, you'll find

Tudor Revival- and vernacular Hawaiian-

style houses in the Manoa and Nuuanu

Valley neighborhoods, including what is

ERIK KVALSVIK (TOP); ROBERT HOLMES/CORBIS (CENTER)

C. BRUCE FORSTER/VIEWFINDERS (BOTTOM LEFT), DAVID FRANZEN8A MAYIJUNE 1999
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Mary Years Ago
we announced the availability of

our old-fashioned soltd wood

tectural Iletails!

Now our catalog overflows
with an amaTing varietl: of
Victorian & Country trim and
other romantic details - so buy
direct & save from the Largest
supplier. Expert shipping and
old-fashioned service from foLks
who care! Order your canlog rnw.

were an instant success when

Over the Kitchen Sink

brighten aLl your rooms & porches!

Also- our 208 page

Porch Design Book
How to design, build, and
decorate your dream porch!
Order your copy today. i6s5

Optional Priority Mail t3

wy 34 S . PO Box 39 MSC 3690
Quinlan, Texas 75474-0039

(903) 3s6-21s8
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drawings! And

Our 2Ist
year !

www-vtn works.com

Bringing Back
Yesterday in

Quality & Service!

FREE
224p. Masrrn
Camr,oc
130 usage photos in
full color! Extensive,
valuable how-to info!
Numerous detailed

Plain Doorways?
Not when you

discover our vast
array o/Bnncxrrs!

And don't forget our
elegant &functional

ScnrervSronN,r DooRs
for lasting first

impressions!

is a choice location
for our custom-length
SpnNonels. Tlrcy wilL

it's entirely
FREE!

Gable
Decorations

Simply Irresistible.
Allow yourself to be drawn in
by the period-styled beauty
of flush inset doors
and drawers.

J-_. r rl -.- llt...,_) =:.J) JtJ)JJt3.
Feel the satisfaction found in
the marriage of hand-selected
materials and furniture
quality construction.

:- t..\'tl l'r'-
-l -lJ..t ..ji--li 5

lr t' / ,,1,,)t /J'
Surrender to the handcrafted
custom cabinetry of the
finest quality.
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153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994, Fax: 800-370-1218

hrtp://m.crown-poi n r.com

CASiNTTNY
Period sryling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiqy.

EXPI.ORE THE WoRLD oF
FnaNK LLoYD WRIGHT
Americo's most prolific orchitect
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Wright's first home ond studio served
os the birthploce of the Proirie School
of Architecture ond o living loborotory
for his innovotive designs,
951 Chicogo Avenue, Ook Pork.
lllinois 60302

THE FRANKLLOYDWRIGHT
HOME AND STUDIO FOUNDATION

The culminotion of Wright's Proirie
style, the Robie House feotures
sweeping horizontol plones, dromotic
contilevers ond long ribbons of ort
glos windows. 5757 South Woodlown,
Chicogo. lllinois 60637

Tour informotion for both sites:
708.848.1976
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MANOA VALLEY INN 2001 Vancouver Dr.,

Honolulu. (B0B) 947-6019. Eight rooms in

restored 1915 gabled cottage.

SHERATON MOANA SURFRIDER 2365 Kalakaua

Ave., Honolulu. (B0B) 922-3111. This 175-room,

restored Beaux Arts-style hotel on Waikiki

Beach was built in 1901;the wings, 1918,

HALEKULANI 2199 Kalia Rd., Honolulu.

(B0B) 923-2311. A portion of this Waikiki

Beach hotel dates to 1 907
PIONEER INN 658 Wharf St., Lahaina, Maui.

(B0B) 661-3636. 1910 plantation-era inn with

36 rooms on historic harbor.

HAIKULEANA B&B 69 Haiku Road, Haiku, Maui.

(B0B) 575-2890, Two rooms in an l850
plantation home surrounded by pineapple fields.

WAIMEA PLANTATION COTTAGES 9600 Kaumualii

Hwy 36f, Waimea, Kauai. (800) 992-4632.
Restored workers' homes (ca. 1 BB4), 1 900
manager's estate, and 'l 920 directols cottage.

MY ISLAND B&B Volcano, Hawaii.

(808) 967-7216. Three rooms in 1BB0

home built by early missionary family.

MANAGO HOTEL Captain Cook, Hawaii,

(808) 323-2642. Modest, shared-bath rooms

in a tin-roofed hotel in operation since 1917

Historic Lodging HAwa,,

Clockwise from top right:
Honolulu Hale, Honolulu's Spanish
Mission Revival-style City Hall,
designed by C.W. Dickey and Hart
Wood. A typical 2oth-century
Hawaiian-style cottage. King
Kamehameha welcomes visitors
to the islands. An Okinawan-style
worker's cottage at Hawaii's
Plantation Village in Waipahu,
Oahu, a complex of 28

reconstructed buildings.

now the Manoa Valley Inn (see "Historic

Lodging," this page). On Poni Moi Road

you'll find an impressive 1922 Mediter-

ranean/Spanish-style villa constructed of
hand-cut lava rock and sandstone.

I MAUI While Lahaina teems with tourism

these days, several historic sites remain in

this mid-19th-century seaport, a National

Historic Landmark. Side by side on Front

Street are the Baldwin House and the Mas-

ters Reading Room, two coral block-and-

stone houses that date to 1834-35. Fur-

ther down Front Street, away from the

bustling harbor, is the U.S. Seamen's Hos-

pital, built in 1833 as a part-time residence

for King Kamehameha III.
Old Wailuku Town in Wailuku is the

best place to see a range of Maui's resi-

dential architecture from the Missionary

period through the 1920s. Don't miss the

Bailey House Museum (Upper Main Street),

an 1834 mission home built of lava rock

and native woods. Above Bailey House is

the Wailuku Plantation Manager's House

( 1936), designed by C.W Dickey. The house

is privately owned, but you might be able

to catch a glimpse of Dickey's signature

"Hawaiian" roofline. High Street features

a stylish neighborhood with residences

from the 1920s. On your way out of town,

look for narrow lanes lined with modest

bungalows and tropical gardens.

Driving through the towns of Paia,

Makawao, and Kula on the hillsides of the

now-dormant Haleakala volcano will take

you into the the Old West, complete with
l9th-century false-front buildings and cow-

boys. Look for a Gothic-style stone church

built from local lava rock covering rein-

forced concrete in Makawao. It was de-

signed by C.W. Dickey in 1917. Continue

on past breathtaking waterfalls that appear

around spine-tingling curves on the high,

cliff-hugging road to the small ranch town

of Hana. Hereyoull findwood-frame houses

on narrow lanes, the fabled seven pools,

and black sand beaches.

I HAwAlt North of Volcanoes National

Park in Waimea is Parker Ranch, one of
the largest cattle spreads (225,000 acres)

9() MAYIJUNE 1999 AUGIE SALBOSA; DoUG PEEBLES (ToP RIGHT)
C. BRUCE FORSTER/VIEWFINDERS (BOTTOM LEFT)
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Custom C-erarnic Tiles & Mumls
Hisloric Reprqluclions ! Tfadilional F?nems
Cerdinared borde6 r QuadEls rCorner blmks
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A.
Designs I In Tile

Box 358 . Dept J . Mt Shsta . CA. 96067
530/926-2629 Color Brochue $3.

w.designsintile.coE
Country Tfles I Cwtom Mmls I Folk Tiles

Circle no. 145

Simply De

153 Charlestown Road . Claremonr, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-121 8

h rtp://www.crown-poinr.com
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CABINETBY

li
Premium material selection.
Full custom fl exibility.
Furniture quality construction.

ir tJtf )t), '. ) l':.lll/.

Custom cabinetry so tempting,
it's hard to resist.

Z e-,tl iiil L

Top it off with Genuine
Old Fashioned Milk Paint
Like frosting on a cake.

Period swling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

609, CARLISLE, PA 17013 DEPT.203
Tel: (717) 243-0O63 E-Mall Addr€s: c@c(apo.net
lhtef,et Web Slte: w,cumberlandwoodcraft .com

PO,

ru
. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lols

more for inlerior ond exlerior use;
mosl complele line ovoiloble.

. i 9th Century designs from lhe
world's leoding monufocturer.

. Sove with foclory-to-you pricing.
Send $5.00 for full color, 56-page
product and design idea catalog.
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VERY NEWI

ROT FI)(
Easy to use, low viscosity epoxy wood
restoration system for consolidation of
rotted, deteriorated, dried out or spongy
wood. Creates a strong, water-resistant
base for repair and restoration.

SCULPTVOOD
Moldable, epoxy putty for replacement of

damaged wood. ldeal for replacing missing
sections of windowsills, frames and furniture,
or adding new sections to existing structures.

Can be sawed, nailed, carved, machined,
sanded, stained, painted and screwed.

For the nearest dealer, call (206) 782-0818
System Three Resins, lnc.. PO. Box 70436. Seattle, WA98107

Customer technical support at www,epoxyhelp.com

lilling thE Eap,,,
t
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ircle no. 97

Forged
Iron

Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 3l

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-012r

Circle no. 112
92 MAYI]UNE 1999

ROBERT HOLMES/CORBIS (TOP)
RON OAHLOUIST (SOTTOM LEFT)

H U LT O N - D E U TS C H C O L L E C T IO N / C O R B IS

Clockwise from top: Parker Ranch House,
now a visitor's center, presides ovel one
of the largest cattle operations under single
ownership in the United States. An archival
photo from the early days of Hawaiian tourism.
Built in 1834, the Bailey House (now a museum)
was the home of missionary and early sugar
cane planter Edward Bailey.

under single ownership in the United States.

The 1847 home of the ranch founder, built
entirely of koa wood, is now a visitor cen-

ter (808-885-7655). Also in Waimea is Hale

Kea, an 1897 estate house built for Parker

Ranch managers and later the country
home of Laurance Rockefeller. Now re-

stored, it is open to the public.

Hulihe'e Palace (Ali'i Drive), in Kailua-

Kona, was built by Royal Governor John

Adams Kuakini in 1838. It was the sum-

mer retreat of Hawaiian royalty until 1916.

The Lyman Museum and Mission House

(276 Harle St.) in Hilo is the oldest wood

frame house on the Big Island. Built in
1839, it has a wooden porch and a sec-

ond-floor lanai on two sides of the house.

The original thatched roof was replaced

with corrugated galvanized iron in 1856.

I KAUAI The Grove Farm Homestead (off

Nawiliwili Road) was once the headquar-

ters of an 80-acre plantation, operating

from the 1860s into the 1930s. Visit or

spend the night at Waimea Plantation Cot-

tages (see "Historic Lodging"), where sev-

eral workers' homes from an 1884 sugar

mill company have been restored, along

with manager's and director's cottages.

I LANAT The ruins at Kaunolu BayVillage,

a National Historic Landmark favored by

archaeologists, include grave markings, 86

houses, and 35 shelters. Ruins of native

Hawaiian houses also frame the harbor at

Manele Bay.

I MoLoKAt Of architectural interest is

Maunaloa village, an old plantation town
with frame and stucco homes from the

1920s, and the ranch town ofKaunakakai,

whose single street is lined with false-front

buildings. SL

THnJomnRY Co.

Antique Heart Pine & 24 other
beautiful floors in traditional

Solid Plank & in easv-care
MultilayerrM for applications

directly over concrete.
Beautiful 4Spagepordolio - Free

1-800-725-7463
WOODH0USE@ Specialty Flooring Division
NATURAL WOODSTM MultilayerrM Division
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Simply Wel

-11'/.tl'-ll'/.J -IJ J]J.:JJJ 5
tr,'- t-\?)t l/,

Handcrafted. Full custom.
The finest quality.

F lll a\at,(-)rr),

CABINETRY
Period sryling.
Handcrafted to rhe finest qua1iry.

Circle no. 87

153 Charlestown Road. Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-121 8

htrp://ww.crown-poi nr.com

CmnswoRTH's
1.800.CoLIIMNS'

Voted No. I Brand in U.S.

\\ooD. Pol.l sTo:{E'|''| . FIBER(;LASS

IDEA BOOK includes
Columns Product Portfolio.

soft cover $15, hard cover $25.

Columns Product Portfolio $5,

1.800.486.2118

Historic lVilmingon
Atlanta. l,ondon

www.columns.com

Free brochure.

Handcrafted
Copper Roof Ornaments
* Ridge Cresting * \U'eathervanes

* Copper Cornice * Finials

* Cupolas * Leader Boxes

* Roof Vents & Plumbing Vent Covers

A unique selection of copper ornaments

ready to install or customized to your needs.

Catalog $3, refundable with your first order.

Vulceu Sueplv Conn
PO. Box 100 Westford,Vermont 05494

Yixen llill Shutters

the Test of Timg..

tf

$tanding
. Mortise &Tenon Construction

. Fine GrainedWestern Red Cedar

. Forged & Wrought lron Hardware

. Decorative Panel Cut-OuE l0+ Styles

oLD.HoUSE JOURNAL 93

Circle no. 210 Circle no. 109

{

. Overlap Edge Rabbeting

. l8 Standard Styles Plus...

Board & Batten andArchTop

. Custom Rail Locations

. Copper orAluminum Capping

All Factory Direct Orders

t

Isr

Main Street Elverson, Pa. I 9520
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AVAILABLE JANUARY 1999

The 1999 Restoration Directory
We've just made it a whole lot easier to

find the stuff that's hard-to-find. Search

our comprehensive database of restoration

products and services, including listings from

more than 1,500 companies.

Buy products direct from many of

the manufacturers listed.

IIrfr
A Flanlev-\Vood, Inc.

Publir:ation

.The RESTORATION and RENOVATION of Old Houses

SOLUTIONS to old-house problems ..

SOURCES for old-house products

HOW-TO ADVICE for otd-houses

NETWORK of restorers

COMMUNITY of old-house lovers

Join thousands of fellow old-house lovers at the only online community
dedicated to the interests of old-house people.

WWVI'. OLDHOUSEJOU RNAL, COM

,

1t

w

Parl of The Home Building

& Remodeling Network
www.hbrnet.com



Finally, A Kitchen for the Rest of Us!
Its Furniture! And it makes a great kitchen for your
old house. But what you dont se is the real story.
Two ovens, a refrigerator. a dishwasher and many
small appliances are completely concealed in this

kitchen featuring our U.L. Listed Kitchen Workstation
Furniture. Our €lassically styled collection of

heirloom quality pieces blends the convenience of
todays hi-tech kitchens with the l@k from an age
that valued simplicity and function. lts an old idea,

with an exciting new twist. No other comPany does
what we dol Use our extensive catalog to create
each unique piece. The possibilities are endlessl
Available Nationwide. Brochure $1.00

61 0-838-l I 94 www.yestertec.com

Cusron MaoB Tnaoruoxal & CoxrpnnpoRARy
Hrcs PBnponuaNcp Woonnu WrNDows & Doons

WOODSTONE
For Brochures: Please send $4.00 for shipping and handling

Dept. OH, Box 223, Westminster, Vermont 05158

P hone 802.722-9217 Fax 802-722-9 528

E -M ail : s al e s@w o o dstone. c om, We b : http : I lwww.w o o dston e. c om

Circle no. 318

Circle no.221

m?w
Two catalogs available:

2fi) reproduction lights...Catalog $2.fi)
1,0(X)'s of items

Reproduction hardware...Catalog $2.fi)

f,xrrruu [sur $urpu
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone: 408-246-1962
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HomOxani
home inspection reporting

software (and more) from

www.homexam.com

Free!
Download
the best

il.uADdv
oAlumiruri

>4

ilutt

(Supcrir

ittdSowa

At cltu - llary Dfi!,0@ 9t2iil6. 9t .l
or.oDO AlMiion

Cl*ssrc
(iI,TTER S\,STE\IS

T I)l lll-llS J \r L\ l- I IY
ot,t) \\'onLI f il.\NN

TODAY'S TECHNOLOGY PRESERVING
TIIE LOOK OF THE PAST

ho yg, appreciate the "OId World" style of gurters
l-f md downspouts and desire io restore, enlance
and pres-erve your home in harmony with the original
intent of its design? If so, Classic Gutter Svstems
introduces authentic 6" half-round guner in both
heavy copper and heavy aluminum.

. up to 26'lengths shipped nationally

. complete Iine of half-round accessories

. unique nur & bolr adjustable hanging system

. cast brass & aluminum facia brackeG

. cast brass & alum. decorative components

. buy direct from the exclusive manufacturer

. installation video & samples available

. information & pricing available upon request

. all major credit cards accepted
5621 East' D.E.' Avenue. Kalamam, MI 49U)4

Ph. (616) 3E2-ttO0 . Fax. (616) 343-3141

o?lioul OWn Cd h|t t..h backct

lolhar.tyboanlLbl,l

Circle no. 135

It*pnu Gnrre Resforafions

Interior Raised Panel Shutters
Raised Panel Walls Wainscotting

P.O. Box 396 Dept. OHJ
Andover, CT 06232.0396

(860\ 742.s432
Colar Brochure: $2,00

H0me re$orotion experts know the diffkulties involved h moking old rhimneys

into sofe ond structurolly sound rhimneys, while mointoining their historic integrity.

Thott why more ond more people ore tolling on G0IDEN tLUt. We're the cost in.

plore mosonry liner experh with Americot most fire retordont chimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened r(ht in the chimney, 0OtDtN FIUE even increoses the

$rength of the originol $ructure.

Belore you sefile for o stoinles sleel liner, tile liner,

or G0IDEN FtUi 'look+like" coll the experts who $orted

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome of on outhorized

G0|DEN FLUI deoler in your oreo.

Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 8O0-446-5354

ARE Cnrnmo Eounl.

Thc Crrc fd ih€ llrc'
ILuI

or All CH NET{S

Circle no. 159

Circle no. 211

rscreen/Storm Doors
. Buy Direct & Save!
. Any Style - Any size!
. Your choice of woods !
. Ten Year Guarantee!

FREE Masrpn Cnraloc
224 pp. ofArchitectuml Derails!
130 mlor uuge photos! Exteosive
how-to info! Many drawings!

Alrc,2OBp. Porch Design Book.
How to design, build, & decorate
your dream porchl Only s6es

Optional Priority Mail s3

Neffi
POBox39 MSC3692,

903-356-2158. www.
Quinlan, TX 75474{039
vintagewoodworks.com
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Now available from the W.F. Norman Corporatron. makers of Hi-Ano Sreel Ceilings - a
complctc. 94-year.old linc of architcctural sheet mctal ornamenlllion including:

Ovcr 1300 calalog irems avarlablc in zinc or coppcr. Cusrom rcproducrion inquirics invitcd.
W,F. Norman also pruluces building cornices. linrcls, capirals. window hoods. linials

and wcarhervancs w.F. NoRMAI{ coRp.
Complere eralog $2.5o . P.O. Box 3r3, Nweda, MO 54772 . 8oe64r-4o38 . fax 417-667-2708

Architectural Ornaments

. balustGr

.Iru

. c.pibb

. r6loE

. EoadlDtr

. b?xl.lr

. sb.lr

.real6

. iaidr

. rrollt

. lcrrc

. fi{ca

. narqoc
c!rkhmmar

. tlrs p.ndul
aram6

. cr6llnit

. trrlrndr

. prncl
trDrmnlt

.lloa trcdt

. conduclr hGrdr
ud tttiD8t

oooooo ooooo

Joe Rizzo, Proprietor Country Road Associates Ltd.

.AUTHENTIC 19th C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

' FLOORING: Chestnut, Pine,
Oak & Heart Pine

' Random widths from 3" - 20"

' BARNSIDING: faded red,
silver-gray & brown

. HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up
to 13" wide, Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
P.O. Box 885, Millbrook, NY 12545

Open Tues.-Sun. 10:00 A.N4. - 4:00 P.lr4.
Or by appointment 914-677-6041

FAX 914-677-6532

Custom $hutters
Intsrior and Extsrior
Uholesale to t[e Publlc

21l2'IovoaHe hror,
ral$d Dand attd ftod louvor
sltuttol.l3. Gu$om llnlahsd or
urflnl$sd. hmplsto rdcdon
of hadram.

$2.00 brochure

$futter 0epot
n.2lu 157

rf,flm4 Cl 10t22
I00 . 612 .1214

m
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The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs
Acrymaxs Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifi and protect a

variety of historic roof

tlTtes, as rvell as masonry

and stucco ri'alls. A long-

Iasting, environmentally

safer altemative to other
systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply and

come in a varieq of colors. Call today for a lree

brochure on the Acrylic system tough enough

to stop leaks cold.

,dPnnsnnMATroN
IluJPnonucrs, Ittc.
v Pror"rring A*xa's fwitage,

1,8o"ffi;\fr,szt
221 BrookeStreet o Media, PA 19063

610-565-5i55 o Fax: 610-891-0814
uur.presen arionproducts.com

TnuRoon
RrsronenoN

Authentic 18th CEI
WOODENBLII

New England I
Panel Shu,

Operable Louv,
FRXE

BROCIIIJRE -.,.a=l@

AME;
P.O. Br

Avondale

www.s'

1-80u--
Circle no. 1+u
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HARDurrARE

RESToRATToN

& RENovATToN
HARDWARE

CaLL 888-oLD-TvME ron a Feer ELLrort's Hanowanr PLus CaraLoo

PLUS

Circle no. 185

Antique Heart Pine & 24other
beautiful floors in traditional

Solid Plank & in easy-care
Muhilayerru for applications

directly over concrete.
Beautifirl 48 page pordolio - Free

1-aoo-726-7463
WOODHOUSE@ Specialty Flooring Division
NATURAL WOODSru Multilayerru Division

Circle no. 97 Circle No. 90
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ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10
US, $15 Canadtan). Nocreditcards.

We ship IJPS only (no P.O. boxes)

Canadian orders in U.S. dollan

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44103

reL Q16) 361-3840 FAx(216) 361-0650ffi

Destgned by the ages. Crafted by hand.

Circle no. 91

CAPITAL CRESTING"
AuBnrca's Lpapnvc FaenrcanoR oF Roor Cnesrnccs

_ ABOVE ALL ELSE, AMERICA'S HISTORIC HOMES HAVE CAPITAL CRESTINGS -
23 Stock Designs . Lightweight Steel

Guaranteed Against Breakage
Affordable. Easy to Install

Custom & Reproduction Work Available
Matching Finials & Snow Guards

Economical to Ship
Style 280NC

style 315NC sryle 557NC style 518NC

. Sflr,s 
Inquire *"'J""il:'H""',J3:3ffi#*T:I:,"ffJ$"J""T;;stvre-serector sheer 

k?oo* ^
- ^rrprr{{!"91! 

For additional information or to order your crestings, call us toll-free ar: 'iffb-riflzes
tt Dv- ,sr' L' 800-442-rRouN/476f,J;:1ffi::r:ll"-.r,,lr:-rRoN/4766 "'o ho|"on"-

Mem:recruRED By AncHrrecrunel InoN Corrare.Ny, INc. . P.O. Box 126 . 104 Ironwood Court . Milford, PA 18337

CI HCICI 0 xxxxxxxxxi
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Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding

and Building Materials
Including Wide Pine and Hardwood Floo

Quartersawing
produces a vertical grain clapboard
o Twists and warps less
o Wears more evenly
o Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...

Cabots Factory Finishru
Exterior Pre-Finish for all types of
wood siding. Allows priming or finishing
prior to installation
with 15 year warrant5r:
. Crack, peel and flake resistant
. Washable and non-yellowing
. No chalk washdown
o Paint film will not erode

Granville Manufacturing Company Inc.
. Established 1857 .

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont OST4Z

Call, write or fax for Free Brochure
T eL 802-7 67 -47 47 . F ax: 802-7 67 -3707

E-Mail: woodsiding@madriver.com Web Site: www.woodsiding.com

Circle no. 162

SCHWERD'S
Quolity Wood Columns

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manu{acturing Co. has been producing w,ood columns
and pilasters for over 'l 35 years. The wood is thoroughly seasoned
pine for exterior use; additional Iumber species available for interior.
Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall thickness using rclid
piece lumber (no finger joints) resulting in a quality, durable column-
Columns are available in diameters from 4" to 50" and in the length
required for your specific installation up to 35'. To assist in your
restoration proiects, we can manufacture columns to match your
existing design. Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased
separately.

lIEr
Eht

Circle no. 124

Circle no. 215

No. 150 Rmaf, Cdinlhiil

No. 140 Somozi

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard,

No. 142 CEI lmi(

composition
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

*130 ATTIC BASE

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of th meta I and
are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulation
through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are available in
three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter columns from 8"
to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog.

A.E SCHWERD MANUEACTURING COMPANY
3215 McCIureAvenue, Dept. OHI . Pittsburqh, PA 15212

Telephone: (412) 7 66-6322 . Fcoc (4 I 2) 7 66-2262

VIRONMENTALLY SAFE

aOO-662-5O2t Get rid of birds,
ond the mess ond diseoses thev brino.
We guorontee we'll solve yorr'bird "

===-rr*D-x)DD#€i

3N N. EUZABErH St DEFI OHJ . wWw.BtRDX.COttt
cHlcA@ tL M7 . 3!2-BAN-BIRD 3t2-22624E0 FAX

INSTALL
,FLEXIBLE

THE BIRD CONTROL "X-PERIS" SINCE 1964

Treat wood in place with Borate-
based wood preservatives

. Srmple application
r Non-toxic
. Save Time, iVoney & IVaterials

751 KirklandAve . Kirkland. WA 98033
Phone 425/827-6aa0 . Toll free 800/827-3480

Fax 425/822-5800
e-marl. staf@woodcaresystems. com

vr,^,rvw woodcaresystems. com

SYSTEN/SCARE

Circle no. 107
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lumber and building material dealers, and
paint distributors from coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

http ://www.waterputty. com

through hardware,

Durham's

permanently

adheres in wood,

plaster, and tile. ldeal

for use by woodworkers,

painters, electrcians, and

carpenters. Available

WOOD R

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to lill cracks, crevices,
joints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw,
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Dufiam's ofiers lasting
satisfaction.

I V. I1ICHAIL ASHr9RD I
rutRcnril sTUDtgS

HAr,ll1mD cgrrm T BLr LAmrS, rL99R L^mrs, 5C9NC[5 6 CnANDtL[nS

u^t t/.rutncnrrN5TuDtoJ.c9t1

6r'u ALRNI DR. 5.W. .gLyllrn. wA 2E t2.l6o.3r2.o62t-

c9lgn( mlg( ffi
SIND $100

r9n nt\y

rt.{
m

Circle no. 147 Circle no. 88

WOOD SCREEN DOORS
90 STYLES

AN/ Woop
Ar$r Stzr

AITr Co[,oR
FREE CATALOG

CIRO C. COPPA
1.23'1, Paraiso Ave.

San Pedro, CA90T31

310/548-4142

OLD HOUSE IOURNAL IOl

Circle no. 97
Circle no. 137
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Tun JonunRy Co.

.I

Antique HeartPine & 24other
beautiful floors in traditional

Solid Plank & in easy-care
MultilayerrM for applications

directly over concrete.
Beautiful 4Spagepordolio - Free

1-aoo-726-7463
WOODHOUSE@ Specialty Flooring Division
NAIIRAL WOODSrMMultiIayerrM Division

I
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8rass, Erom.Ke, hlicl<pl, Q ewter

in restoriwg awtique metal.

Sewd us your hatdware

for {ree estiwate.

127 Gneex Bry Rolp
Wrrruerre, lu-tNots 60091

847.251.0187
.028r

Associate Degree in Building Preservation

J\evelop your appreciation

lJ fo, traditional craltsmarr-

ship, and the bui-lt and natural

environments while learning to
apply preservation theory in real

life situations. Get hands-on
restoration training at our two
field lab houses (r9o7 Colonial
Revival, 1846 Federal) and in

the preservation workshop. Our
curriculum is a rigorous exami-

nation of preservation theory
balanced by practical applica-

tions of specialized construction
and craft techniques. To learn

more, please contact the
Building Preservation Program

for further information.

BELMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
preserve@belmont.cc.oh. us

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695-9500 ext.48

Circle no. 1'14

Circle no. 122

DURABLE
SLATE
Providing the highest

qualitY of
craftsmanshiP.

Slate, tile, and sheet
metal. RePair,

restoration, and new
installation.

a

Over 500,000 Pieces of
salvaged slate and tile

currently available.
Constantly buYing

new stock.

1 -800-66 6-7 445

T.H.E

COMPANY

Visit our 20,000 sq. ft.

shot,vroom, specializing in

architectural elements and

garden ornamentation: tin

work, lighting, mantels,

statuary, iron, marble items,

hardware, carvings, urns,

decorative arts, columns,

shutters, doors, religious

artifacts and so much more

The perlect source

lor new construclion,

remodeling or

resloration ploiecls.

20 S. 0ntario St.,

Toledo, 0H 43602

Phone 419-243-6916

Fax 419-243-0094

(lne of the
Midwest's
largest soulces
for architectuml
and decotatiYe
goodies.

1O2 MAY/luNE 1999
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Dry Rot in your door & window fiamas

& sashes, your doors, sills, wood work and

furnilure is caused by fungi lhal eat wood

w$gs{
d lt's Eatina

Your Woo'd!

csllulose. "0it"-Rot's easy-to-use 2 part s
epoxy penetrates and salurates the wood and slops that

it's "wood-ealing" lracks. "0il"-Rot-curas overnighl, works with

mosl sealanls and can be sanded, sarved, screwed, drilled & painted.

ORDER "0il"-Rot* T0DAYI

FI)(INE ROT FOR OVER 3O YEARSIII

a
For More lnfo and To Order

Call 800-382-9706 or
Visit www.bo atl ife. com

llonellFE Division / ltff lndustries Corp.
P.O. Box 71789

Charleston SC 29415-1789

3
-

-8..g FE

Ik
kuksxr" qqll!*"

I

since 1963

Our wooden columns are

constructed of old growth
Canadian red cedar or redwood
with heart redwood caps and
bases. Columns range from
6'1o 36" in diameter with
lengths according to your specs.

We can also furnish
aluminum, fir, redwood. or
fiberglass columns, as well as

furniture-ilrade hardwoods for
interior use.

One of our specialty services is

the duplication of historical or
existing columns.

Quality and customer
satisfaction are always a

priority at Colonial Columns.
Please call us with your
oolumn ne,:ds.

(713) 681-0044
Fax (713) 681-3745

2102 Pasket Lane
Houston, TX77092

olumnsColonial

Circle no. 157 Circle no. 264

Your metal roof need painting?
Here'' RAplDRl,

a new, acrylic, water-based paint
that can be applied by spray gun, roller or brush

Repainting an old metal rooJ is never
any fun, but Follansbee's new RAPIDRI
ac,rylic, water-based metal roof paint
will take most of the hard work out of
the job.

First of all, RAPIDRI can be applied by
spray gun or roller - no need for a
brush - and it dries within a few hours
after application. That means your
finish coat can be applied the next day.
Best-of all, RAPIDRI will protect your
roof for many years. Proof of thaf - it,s
the same type of paint used to coat
metal in heavy industrial areas where
the corrosive conditions are severe.
RAPIDRI is available in 12 attractive
colors and can be purchased through
your local roofing riraterials distribuior
or direct from Follansbee.'

Make the job of painting your roof an
easier one. Call us toll-free at
1-800-624-6906 and learn more
about RAPIDRI.

lf you're planning a new home or
replacing your present roof,
Follansbee's TERNE ll@ (you may
remember it as "the old tin roof")
will fit well with your roofing plans.
It's charm is ageless, evidenced
by its extensive use by architects
and builders on modern homes
and as a restoration material. The
old tin roof has been part of our
history since colonial days and
TEBNE ll'' carries that tradition
into the next century.

For more information, call us toll-free
1-800-624-6906

FOLLANSBEE STEEL. FOLLANSBEE, WV 2603?
FAX 304_527_1269

FOI.IANSBEE
Visit us on the Website:
folrfg.ibcorp.com

Our E-Mail address:
folrfgOlbcorp.com

Circle no. 93
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The Grar,d Lior,

Soeriafuts in Ctossic' Eryfrsfifrres.
We cany afiilIrange of

fn"pt*" fr[es,
cost ironiflsqts,

mds{atc manrte{s,
In woo{ gas, or etcctric apptiettiorts

Renovatiotrs or ttew construction.

Fi*.srr
J Craffidon
(90s) 627 -4147

316 Brock Road Greensville,Ontario L9H 5H5

Catalog
$4.00

CUSTOM
\TOOD TURNINGS

. Hond roil & fittings

. Bolusters

. Newel posts

. Porch posts

. Columns

. Fluting

' Spirol rope twist
. Finiols
. Furniture ports

No minimum order
Shipment coordinotion
Send $5.50 for cotolog

lvoryton, Ct 06442
(860)767-3236 Fo< (860) 767-3238

.I56 
Moin St., Box 338

BALDWIN
Lexington Design mortise lock
hondleset with knob ond ovol plot
trim inside - polished bross with
new BALDWIN Lifetime Finish

$295.00 plus shipping cost.
Miss. residents odd 77o tox.
VISA ond MosterCo'd occepted.

Gtll toll-lnm 800-821-2760
Ask for lhe Hardware Department

.4ddfraoa
^.4tffilmftI/

126 E. Am[o St., PO Box 102,
Jackson, mS 39205

Circle no. 288

CEI\TRAL EXCHANGE

REPRODUCTION FENCING

BI$TPRICE$

INTHIUS

CATALOG $4-OO
940-6.3^7-3^7L
P.O. BOX 839 DECATUR, TX 76234

GATES

CAST IRON

POSIS

All ctst iron constnrctiur for bettr tasting lirod.

l\\o sizes. Ten porcelain cnanrel colors.
(lhoicc of fuels: gas. LP ulthrtcitr.

Send 52 for 16 lrrge
color hrochure.

Classic Cookers
90-2793 Lower

Barnett Hill
Montpelicr, VT
05602

802-223-3620

\
-l

l

@

Not a Copy.
The Orignal AGA Cooker.

B"fo." Yo, Co.tsiJer Custom,
CorrsiJ"t Country Curtait sI

FREE COLOR
CATALOG

t-800-876-6123
A.k [o. Dept.27099

Hr^.1..'J. o[ ttyl"., [^L.io
,.J.olo.. to cltoo.. f.o,,,

Country Curtains'
D."t.27099. Sro.[L.ide", MA 012b2

rirvw.sendcatalog.com"(Dcpt. 27099)

oo-uJrer-
..*S:gl+
srou

CUSIAINS.

ndowbubble.com

WINDOW
BUBBTE
BUILT TO YOUR
WELL IVIEASURE-

MENTS

A complete line of covers for metal or
masonry basement window wells. lnsulate
and protect with extra thick clear, rigid
Plexiglas. For measuring instructions and
brochure: DILWORTH MFG. CO. Box 158,
Dept. J6-9, Honey Brook, PA 19344-0158
PHONE 7 17 -354-8956 FAX 71 7-355-051 1

Antique Flooring...and other
lSth & lgth century building
materials salvaged from old
houses, Srist mills and barns;
plus. . .

Resawn Long Leaf Yellow
Pine & Oak Random Width

Flooring up to 13"

Sylvan Brandt
www.sy Iva n b randt. co m

651 East Main 51,, Lilltz, PA 17543

1717) 626-4520
Fax: V17l 626-5867

1O4 IVAY/JUNE 1999
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Architec{urol Hordwore

Hunrn/s
Roona

H.T.Soles Compong
718 Tenth Avenue
New Yor( NY l00l9

I -877-Hordwor€
EST I 957
Circle no. 231

M{BMLANE WOODCRAFTENS, NC.
(aoo) 2so-2221
m.ti mberlane-woo<l.com

197 Wissahickon Ave.
North Wales, PA 19454

Stles Tir Choose frem

th.!t meets the rcst tinte"

Circle no. 205
Circle no. 108

Curved Stair
Stair Psrts

Exterior Ruil
Columns

Buy Direct
.^H.l?l;"l"*' 800-3 87 -7 7 ll

Restore Cracked Pfaster Walls & Ceilings
Easy One Day Applications

.Vapor Banier .Cosl Effective .1 Day Application .Remove No Trim

HOW TO USE THE NU.WAL" SYSTEM:

1. Cut fiberglass
mat 2" longer
than height.

2. Apply saturant to 3.
area to be
covered.

liberglass 4. Trim excess matrwet where wall
Apply
mat to
surface. meets ceiling.

5. Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

6. Trim mat at
outlets,
switches, etc

7. Apply second
coat of saturant
to wet mat.

8. Apply 1st coat of
saturant to
adjacent area.

9. Apply mat to
2nd area, over-
lapping by 1".

2.Apply 2nd coat
of saturant
(include seam)

1 0.Cut down center 1 1 . Remove mat
of ovedap (both strips on bothlayers). sides of cut.

Make Walls & Ceilings Like New!
SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS. INC.

2 824 Keeler Street. Boone, lA 50036 '
,7(_ 800-247-3932(9' 

".frft1',ffi;liffiE""Tffi:s,

@
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FREE
INSTRUCTION

VIDEO
AVAII.ABLE

S'H,Urfrfr['R,S

Almimnn€oppr ilrip CppfrU
&somR.iilPhi!{ientr'''
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AMERICAS
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FIXTURES

AurrrrNrc DnsrcNs
42A The Mill Road

'West Rupert, Vermonc 05776
(802) 394-77 1 3

Catalogue $3.A0

@
Plaster W'ashers

,-:5..hj&rd, +.b.1

Now you can save and restore
your plaster ceilings and walls
for just pennies.

Hr#q,BmffFg{<F_n-r

Chades St. Supply Co.
54 Chafles Strcet
Boston l.da. OZll4

Call: (61| )67-9046

or toll free (800) 382-4360

Far: (6ln 367-0682
\trlume Discounts

Nell da1 delirerl arailable
r\ll nrajorctedit cards accepted
l0 doz. forSl0 - 2l doz. forS20

(lornpletertarter kits S15.00 & up.

(plus S&H)

E'(IERIOR SHUffERS
Iil f.E,/'R

Shipped Anywhere

l/oveable Louvers, fixed

louvers or raised panel.

Custom curved tops.

Unlinished or painted in

your brand & color.

lnterior Plantations in

2%'and 3%"louvers.

Hinges and Holdbacks.

Brochures/Prices, call or write:

SHUTTERCRAYI, 282 Stepstone Hill

Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 453-1973

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" lo 2O"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
. UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
9502 Linder Ave.

Crystal Lake, lL 50014
(815) 45e-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267
IIITTITII

Circle no. '163

Your copies of Old'House
Journol ore your best
reilorotion resource.
So shelve them, protect them in a handsome

Circle no. 130

slipcase or binder. Each come in

Library-qualiry deep maroon

leatherette with the OHJ logo

embossed in gold.

FOR FASTER SERVICE,

CArt TOU.FREE,
7 doys,24hows:
l-800-825-6690.
Charge to Visa,
MC or A-N{EX ($15 min.)

OLDTOUSE
Jesse Jones Industries, Dept. 95-OHJ

499 East Erie Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19134

Cases Binders Add$1.50percase/bindcr

1-'l?r l'r'r4 BT:1ff#iufilf,,3Hi"-
3-fi24.95 3-$31.85 &HI)$3.50percasdbind"cr
6-$45.95 6-$60.75 Q.S.fundsooly) oHJ5/99

Please send cases; binders

for OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL Magazine.

Enclosed is

Addrcss

Ciry

Stare- Zip 

-

P-4 residenx add 7% sales tax. Allou 4 ta 6 uubfar deliverll.

L

Tall

160'1 Wilmeth Rd. Dept. OHJ
McKinney, TX 75069-8250

(972) 542-3000

Grcat Prices &

do
Tail

Call or Write for Free

Mailboxes

Quality Productsl

Industries

Aluminum Lighting
& Mailboxes

The Best Value in
Spiral Stairs

Buy Factory Direct
. |ob Delivery Coast to Coast
. Save 30olo to 50olo
. Quick Ship on Stock Stairs
. Free Enclosed Tread Ends
. Diameters 3'6" to7'
. Oak Treads & Handrail

&
EF

]r
II
!l

CALL NOW
FREE BROCHURE

800-368-8280 or 610-631-1360
P.O. Box 183, Eagleville, PA 19408

Salter Industries

111 Railroad St., DePt. OHJ
Navasota, TX 77868

409-825-7233

iloldings . Screen Doo6 ' Potch Pafls

Cuslom Woodwork o 0rnamental Trim

Send S2.00 for a Catalog

Gffu*
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READYTO
DECOfu\TH?
Let tlw akl-lu:usr *,yrts irrryii'c y*,.

o L D - H o u s E r N T E R I o R s is a distinctive magazine with

timeless decorating and furnishing ideas. You'lI find inspi-

ration in the lavish color photos and intelligently written

articles-plus decorating answers, practical advice, and

source lists for wallpaper and

paint, fabrics, lighting, furni-

ture, carpets, and more. What

you'll see is not decorating

fads, but a classic approach to

interiors. Immerse yourself

in page after page ofauthentic

historical style concepts in-

cluding Federal, Victorian,

Bungalow, Ranch, Colonial Revivaland many other

classic styles. ro o RD E R: For convenience, use the post-

paid order cards opposite. Or call I 0 O - 4 6 2 - O 2 I I

and charge to Mc or vrsa. Subscriptiorrs for Old-House

Indrwr s are $ zr for six issues. G I F T s : Have your thought-

fulness remembered throughout theyear. Fill out the giftcard

opposite or call the number above (we'll even send a hand-

some card to annource your gift).

INTERIORS
OI D-TJOLISI

I

- g.=Iir it
-a

/

\

:

t-* -

s"Ho;,:.
L*-

MS

Experlence the Beauty, lntelligence, and lnspiration oI Old-House
l



RoolinqPruhlems?
SaveYorrsEf Maior Grief Uuitl

Di

ThisFREEUideo
A new roof doesn't have to be a painful

experience. GAF Materials Corporation-
Ameri ca's largest roof ing manufacturer-
can help you to avoid disasters onyour
next roofing project. Starting with the
dght Installation by a factory-trained
and certified Master Elitd' Contractor.
Then, adding the best protection with
our Golden Pledgd'Ltd. Warranty, lhe only
manufactu rer's warranty that covers
both materials and workmanship !.
It's all on the fre vl@:

' Avol d I n g Rooll ng D lsasterd'
(9 lot rrtlpiltvlr',,nd,lng)

@ll:1-888-LEAK-SOS
(1-888-532-57671

Or Visit: www.gaf.com;;8"fl
3f"Hffi3i

0r write to GAF Materials Corp., Master Elite Program,1361 Alps Road, Wayne N.J.07470

Quallty You Can Trust Slnce 1446.-.from
Amerlca's Largest Roofing Manufacturer

'Workmanship coverage for first lwelve yea6. Se limited wamnty lor complete coverage and restrictim.

Circle no. 230

Make Tough, Flexible Molds in 1 Easy Application

MasterMold 12-g

. Brush on, build-up

. Reproduces exquisite details
o Ideal for vertical and overhead surf'aces

Re plic ate c ap itals, moldin g s, finials, c e ilin g
me dallions, c abriole le gs, c eramic s,

carvingsrstqtues...

l\ ffiATRoN. rNc.5 Boo-44s-17s4
55O'l 95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosho, Wl 53144 USA

o Conquers severe undercuts
a Use again and again
o Safe

41 4 / 653-2000 F ox: 41 4 / 6 53-20 I t http: //www.obotron. com

RIIIORAIIOII
-DIRffIORY

Circle no. 228
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SWAPS & SALES
REAL ESTATE

FITCHBURG, MA-1 835 GreeK Re-
vival 45 miles from Boston on
commuter rall line. Fuily restored
14 rooms plus 3 full and 2 half
baths. 2 car garage and workshop.
Large driveway and patio. Detached
summer house on 2/3 acre. In
neighborhood of historic homes.
Walking dlstance to downtown
with Ilne public library and arr
museum.Wa-lkkrg distance to large
Audubon Society wildiife sancru-
ary with miles of trails. $2 50,000.
(978) 342-017+ c:r (978) 3a2-
6117.
PHoENrx, Ny-{a. 1893 Victorian
on the Oswego River. Over 2,200
sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, fire-
place, HW heat, hardwood floors,
in-law apartment, 2 car garage &
boat storage or workroom. Beau-
tiful home in beautiful location.
17 miles from Syracuse. Asking
$i 1s,000. (3ls) 6es-487s.
sT. Louls, Mo-Elegantly restored,
carefully updated 3-story town-
house on private street in city's
West End. Restrained Classical Re-
vival design, i905. 4,800 sq. ft.

ln This Section

Real Estate

For Sale

Wanted

Events .

Restoration Services

109

110

110

110

t72

Meticulously maintained grounds
lnclude estabiished plantings and
mature trees; secluded rear gar-
den with expansive terrace lead-
ing to in-ground pool. $ 3 9 5,000.
(3't+) 367 -1789.

STOCKToN SPRTNCs, ur-Classic Sea

Captain's home buik in 1870. 3,000
sq. ft. with 6 be&ooms. large mod-
ern kitchen/dining combo with
plenty of cabinets. Many renova-
tions complete. Move-in condi-
tion. Attached in-law apartment.
$1 15,000. Info packet available.
(207) s67 -3687 .

ElvrIRA,Ny- I 8 / 0 ItalianVilla, his-
toric district, National Register. 4
BR; I l/2 baths; 3 marble fire-
places; pocket doors; I I ft. ceil-
ings. 2 staircases; many original
features rn tact. For sale by owner.
$7s,000. (607) 734-0s88.
TAos, NM-Spacrous, gracious gen-
uine antique 10 room adobe, walk-
ing distance from lamous St. Fran-
cis d'Assisi church, shops, gal-
leries, restaurants. Dates lrom late
I 700s through 1900s amenities
with complere integrity. Original
walls, ceilings, some floors. Win-
dow frames ca. 1840. Mosdy hand-
made doors, some handcarved.
Four kiva fireplaces plus 2 hearths

and shepherd becl overhang for
woodstoves, outdoor grill from
kitchen pass through. AIso 4 zone
thermostated natural gas heat with
four more rooms in.dividually con-
trolled. Two or 3 bedrooms, stu-
dio, library, living, dining, sunny
breakfast room opening to out-
door cooking/eatin.g area. Two full
tiled baths, laundry, generously
tiled kitchen conveying 2 ovens,
microwave, range. fridge, dish-
washer, disposal. Prj.vate front/rear
outdoor gardens/portales. Small
orchard, naturalized l/3 acre lot
on paved road, cornmunity water.
Oversized atrached garage, previ-
ously stable. This house has been
in continuous use, rrpdated, main-
tained, but never bastardized. From
owner at under 400K. Call Con-
nie at (505) 758-8 1 69.

CHAPEL HrLL, NC-Country villa,
built ca. 1800, remodeled 1851
by architect J. Holt. \'ertical pocket
doors, 9,000 sq. ft., tower widow's
walk, 33 ac., lake, privacy, rrees.

$ l, I 99,000. (9 I 9) s63-8826 for
info package.

SOUTH CENTRALAIIA, I/A -Ca. I 9OO

brick Italianate, 2,4it0 sq. ft., 1 1'
ceilings. 3 fireplaces;, grear inre-
rior wood, but poo:r plaster. On
9.7 5 ac. Less than t hour com-
mute to Rlchmond. $129,000.
Davenport Realty (88U) 333 -397 2.
HoNEoyE FALLS, Ny-.200 yr. old
Grist Mill and Englis)r bank barn.
Both beautifully restored. Livable
6,000 sq. ft. each. Sj.tuated on 8

SPOTTIGHT HOUSE
vrRcrt{rA-Victorian Showplace. Ca. 1884 home features
5 bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths, 2 staircases, 12 fireplaces,
stained glass windows, wraparound porch wl gazebo,
more! On 1 acre in friendly VA town. $250,000. United
Country Real Estate, 1-800-99g-1O2O, Ext. 108.
www. u n itedcountry.com
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acres, stream, ponds, wooded glen. 15 min-
utes to S. Rochester, NY $ 1 .5 million. Contact
Kenneth Gernold, Gilbert Mills, 6069 N. Augn
Rd., Honeoye lalls, NY 14472.
xAsorA,MN-Hewn log cabin, ca. 1860, 16 x
74, 1 | / 2 story with dovetail corners and hard-
wood logs, will deliver or help erect for $8,500.
(s07) 243-3382.
cooPERsTowN, NY-1 797 center chimney, 2

1/7 story Georgian farmhouse in 1ovely rural
setting. 1.55 acres. Many original details in-
cluding 3 fireplaces, beehive, cranes, much
sheathing, beautiful woodwork, hardware, built-
in cupboards. Lovingly restored. $120,000.
Pamphlet. (607) 293-7 97 0.
wooDRUFBsc-Log cabin, ca. 1870s, beautiful
dove-tailed and hand-hewn 1ogs, excellent con-
dition, $16,000 disassembled and delivered.
Don Rogers. (864) 877-0538.
BAYoNN4 Nl-1869 Second Marsard roof home,
13 rooms, one bath. National Register. Hale-
Whitney mansion is located 30 minutes from
Wall Street, Manhattan by automobile. Needs

some restoration. Could serve as a corporate guest

house. Call (201) 339-4537.
FoRRENT-OIegon Coast. Fabulous ocean view
retreat, 2 bdrm/2 bath, kitchen, fireplace, fully
equipped, heated pooi/spa, golf. Rates: $105-
$ 1 2 5 /night, $600-$ 7 5 0/week, brochure avail-
able. Dave or Patti Schnur (888) 349-5304 or
CONDOBEACH@aol.com

FOR SALE

central ringer to call for service. Old bathroom
tile from the 1920s. Please call (336) 774-
2+67.
wooD wINDow sAsH-8 pr. double hung ca.

190+-1911. 32 wide x 60 high. Solid pine 6

panel doors, 1 1 interior, various sizes with
brass hardware in excellent condition. Upstate
NY (s18) 377-9028.
oHI MAGAZINES-1984-1998, mint. $275 in-
cluding postage. One dear oak, 5 horizontal panel

door, ready to finish, no hardware, 32" x 84".
$60. One pr. white porcelain coated cast iron
sink wall brackets, 9" x 17" , $ 3 0. Phone (5 1 5)
944-5531.
VANITY & MEDICINE CABINET-CA. 1950 SCATS &
Roebuck 30" bathroom vaniry and medicine cab-

inet with mirror and side lights. Ivory and gold
colored, very ornate. $200 o.b.o. Northern Nl.
CaIl (908) 813-9527 or e-mail:
tang25@goes.com
PLAYERPIANo-Rare "Tiger Oak" casing. 1912
loster. Excellent condition. Restored by Cun-
ningham Piano Co. (Phila., PA) Boxes ofrolls
included. $3,200. Call (510) 565-418i.
sTovEs, DooRs,TUBs-"Faultless" cast iron Vic-
torian kitchen stove. 39"w. Green enamel, orig-
inal parts in tact, woodburning, converted to
gas, eight burners, oven; small 1930s white
enamel stove/oven; cast iron pedestal tub; wall-
mount lav sink; 1 9 3 0s fireplace-insert ceramic
gas heaters; pair offrench doors. (718) 273-
668 1.

IRoNFENcE-Beautiful antique Stewart wrought
iron fence. PurchasedAtlanta, GA. 35 x 45 gate,

2 gate posts, 3 fence posts, braces. 7 1 0 ft sec-

tions equal total of 7 2'. $ 1, 500. (502) 67 4-1 7 7 5.

woRMY CHESTNUT PANELING-NeveI painted,
milled around 1910 in southwesternVirginia,
tongue and groove, 5 1, / 4" x 3 ,/4". Approx 9 0 0

bd. ft. available. $15/bd. ft. (540) 745-+782.
BRAss DooRKNoBs-American, Early 2Oth cen-
tury. Solid brass, Georgian design. $25 per pair.
(60e) 7s9-e703.
couNTRy cHINA cuPBoARD-Handmade I 868.

Formal & fabulous 8' h x 6 1/2' w. Wavy glass,

solid chestnut, perfect orig. condition. $4,300.
Eastlake fainting sofa. Superior restoration.

$85 0. Perfect Eastlake marble top dresser, $ 1 8 50.

(607) 764-8782.

EVENTS

BoNNoTs MILL, Mo-Home & GardenTour, June
I 2- 1 3.Tour the Historic District homes in one
of Missouri's surviving French settlements.
Tour price $5 and proceeds benelit historic
preservation ellorts by the Community Bet-
terment Assoc. Call (57 3) 897 -4144 or email
daupine@osagecon.missou r i.org
oAK PARK,Il-Wright Plus,Ten byWright Tour,
May 15. Tour the interiors of 8 private resi-
dences and 2 landmark buildings-all designed
by Frank LloydWright-in Oak Park and River
Forest, IL. Event celebrates the 25th anniver-
sary of the Frank Lloyd Wright Home and Stu-
dio Foundation and benelits the Foundation's
education and preservation programs. Tickets
are 985 per person for members of the Frank
Lloyd Wright Home and Studio Foundation
and $ 100 per person for non-members. Tick-
ets include admission to tenWright-designed
buildings, tour program with map, and park-
ing & dining info. Limited number of tickets
available. No children under age 12 permitted
on the tour. Call (708) 848-9518 between 10

am and 5 pm CST Monday through Friday, or
fax (708) 8+8-2377.
DUBUQUE, IA-Annual DubuqueFest HouseTour,
May 15- I 6. A narrated tour of Dubuque's splen-
did stock of oider homes. View excellent dis-
plays of preservation, restoration, remodeling
and creative decorating. Sponsored by the Old
House Enthusiasts Club. Hours are 10 am to 5

pm. Admission $ 10 adults; children under 12

free.CaIl (319) s56-1468 or (319) s83-6826.
NASHVILLE,TN-24th Annual Edgefield Tour of
Homes, May 15-16. Historic Edgelield,
Nashville's premier residential historic district,
suffered severe damage in the path of last April's
killer tornado. Ten homes and 5 churches will
be featured. Buildings offer a variety of archi-
tectural designs, including Victorian town-
homes and cottages from the mid- to late-
1 880s, bungalows and contemporary condos.
The area is listed in the National Register of
Historic Places as an Historic District. Hours
are i pm to 5 pm.Tickets are $ 10 each. Group,
senior, and student discounts available. Tour
proceeds are used for neighborhood im-
provements. Cali (615) 228-8584.
wxArHERsFIELD,vr-By Farm and By Hand 1999,
May 29-30. Artisans, farmers'and herb grow-
ers open their studios, yards and gardens to
the public. Special focus on traditional crafts

such as floorcloths, herbal arrangements and

Windsor chalrs. Lectures, demonstrations and

self-guided tours throughout the weekend.
(802) 263-s41 0.

ELGIN, IL-EIgin Downtown Revitalization Tour,

May l6.Walking tour of llgin's historic down-
town neighborhood. Tour hours are 1 0 am -

5 pm. Tickets are $10 and can be purchased

the day of the walk or in advance, by sending
a self-addressed, stamped envelope and check
to: PO Box 36, Elgin, IL, 50120. For more in-
formation, calt (847) 695-5766.

OLDHOUSE
IOURNAL

The original

historic home

renovation resource.

Every issue delivers detailed,

accurate howto information,

restoration and renovation

products, creative period

decorating ideas and

imaginative solutions

to difficult projects.

Call 1.800.234.3797

to start your subscription to OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL.

www.old houseiou rnal.com

wAlNscorrlNHustom milled to match 1906
profile. 1/2" x 3 l/2" face, double bead on
one edge, T&G premium southern pine. Ran-

dom lengths. +75 LF, enough lor 1 1' x 15'

room. Paid over $ 1,000. Sacrifice lor $800.
Peabody, MA. Call (978) 531-1782.
cAs RANGE-Ca. 1 940s, from Tappan. Excellent
working condition. Original white enamei {in-
ish.40"w X 35"h X 26"d. Gas oven & broiler
+ 4 burners. 5 1 /2" attached backsplash with
clock (not working). $600. South Jersey area.

(60e) 662,63 I 1.

HANDHELDTHUMB PRESS CALL BUTTON-EXtCNdCd

lrom the wal1 by a cord which connected to a



Iland-forged hardware at
nla6hlns.made prlces

TAGA N'S TORGE

For a ftee brochure
EAx! (860) 963-()l50

Or writs FO Box 95{, Deyville, CT (}62{f

WEB: http/lwww.cirdv.com/FrgenrForge

nrichYourHome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cost lron . Cosl Bross . Cost Aluminum . Wood
Or.er 200 Sizes & Stvles in Stock .44 Page Color Catalog $1

Coll (9781 772-34e3
The Reggio Register Co.
Dept. D903, P.O. Box 511
Ayer, MA 01432

SUGGESI'OIVS FOB
HOUSEHOLD REPAIR

Use wesr sysrEMe epoxy to
solve dozens of common
problems around the house
and yard. A 14-page illustrated
manual shows you how. Order
your FREE copy today.
WRITE GOUGEON, DEPT. OHJ

eo aox 9O8, BAY crw Mt Q7O7
on cell 517-684-7286

. Epoxy's
BMNO

Circle no. 189

Circle no. 294

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, tr,4apte, Oak., Cherry,

Eastern Wl-rite pine
Antique & Reprocluction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & planed Sjurfaces

f"4ortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery
chitectural 49 Mt. Warner Road

P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA OtO3S
rax 413.586.3046

Millwork
I
L

207-9a5- t999 FAX:207-985-tgt I

-r
Olo House PaRTS Co.

Your local source for architeaural saluage,

remnant and construction m.ateriale .
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CHANDELIER

6J
PO Box 667, Dr:rr Ol.
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Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send S3 for our c'atalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

(3s 297-1313
Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

Fine Ornamerfial lron
Three generations of craftsmen since 1902

ffi
t EASY BOTT TOGETHER SYSTEM

I 7 STANDARD STYTES

I CUSTOM DESICN AND
FABRICATION ON REQUEST.

Avoilable in spray painted enamel
or powder coat finish

BOYLEP'S

4407 State St, Bettendorf, lowa 52722
(319) 3ss-37A9

il]frrffimm

Antique Wide Plank Flooring

Ctcle no. 172

Circle no. 119

4oo.43().5473
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suMMIT, NI-The Complete Workshop for the
Home Gardener, May 22. Workshop offers 20
classes. Iectures and demonstrations are pre-
sented on topics spanning garden design, suc-
cession of color, backyard herbals, flowers for
shade, Japanese flower arranging, container gar-
dening, perennials, and pruning. Speci{ic plants
also covered. ContactThe Reeves-Reed Arbore-
tum at (908) 273-8787 for more information.
NEw YoRK,NY-1 l thAnnual Hamilton Heights
House and Garden Tour, lune 6. Tour a dozen

architecturally diverse homes in the Hamilton
Heights Historic District of Harlem, NY Hamil-
ton Grange National Monument on Convent
Ave. and 141st Street is check-in site for the
Tour-tickets and guidebooks will be pro-
vided. Tickets are $ 1 2 if purchased in advance

and $ 1 5 on the day of the tour. Proceeds ben-
e{it the Children's Art Carnival, Dance Theatre
of Harlem, Harlem Little League, and Harlem
School of the Arts. For more information, con-
tact the Hamilton Heights Homeowners Asso-

ciation at (712) 281-4442.
sT. Louls, Mo-Lafayette Square 3Oth Annual
Spring House & Garden Tour, June 5-6. The
Lafayette Square neighborhood has a large col-
lection ofVictorian-era architecture, and was

named one of the "ten prettiest painted lady

neighborhoods in the nation" by Better Homes

& Gordens and /rchitecture magazines. Features 1 0

homes and 8 gardens, free carriage rides, ice-
cream social, and Sunday morning pancake

breaklast. Art-On-the Fence, featuring local
and regional artists and craftspeople as well as

Antiques-in-the-Park are held in con)unction
with the tour. Proceeds from the tour are used

for continued improvement to Lafayette Park,

the Park House, testoration of the original
wrought iron fence and other public areas of
the neighborhood as well as a new scholar-
ship fund for local high school students. Tick-
ets are $ I 2 in advance and $ 1 5 on day of tour.
Sponsored by the Lafayette Square Restoration
Committee. Call (31a) 777-572+.
LouIsvILLE, rv-Hidden Treasures in OId
Louisville Garden Tour, luly 1 0-1 1. Tour in-
cludes gardens in the OId Louisville Historic
Preservation District. Participants will see a va-

riety of gardens including water, perennial,
form, vest pocket, cottage, contemporary, and

victorian gardens. Hours are 10 am to 4 pm.
Tickets are $8 in advance and $10 days ofthe
tour. Contact Old Louisville Information Cen-

rer in Central Park at (502) 635-5744.
ToLEDo, oH-Historic Westmoreland Home
Tour, August 1. Features grand residences of
this neighborhood on the Historic register and

beautiful gardens throughout. Hours 1 1 am

to 5 pm. Tickets are $ 10 in advance and $ 12

on the day ofthe tour. Ca1l Pam Clark at (419)
5 78- 1 65 7 for ticket information. WEB:
www.westmoreland-toledo. org
WASHINGToN, Dc-samantha at the Heurich
House Museum, daily March 29 - April 16 and

June I - August 22. An American Girls Living
History Program presented by the Historical
Society of Washington, DC. The program ex-

plores turn-of-the-century American life as

seen through the eyes of Samantha Parking-
ton, a fictional character from Pleasant Com
pany's collection of books, dolls, and related
historical items. Program takes place in the
historic Heurich family's Dupont Circle man-
sion as it was in 1904 and includes costumed
interpreters portraying Samantha's Aunt and a

Heurich famrly servant. A tea, complete with
miniature French pastries, petit-fours, and
"proper conversation" concludes the program.
Cost is $25 per person and advance reserva
tions are required. Recommended lor children
7 -lZ rnd adults. Program is authorized Pleas-

ant Company. For information and reservations
call (202) 887-8935 or fax (202) 887-s78s.
Web: www.hswdc.org or vwwuamericangirl.com
vARIous LocATloNs-Repair and Thermal Up-
grading of ExistingWoodWindows in Historic
Buildings Workshop. Providence, RI on May
21 22; King ofPrussia, PA onJune 18-19; Sil-
ver Spring, MD on October 8-9. Workshop
provides information on the complex problems
of existing conditions surveys. cost estimates,
repair versus replacement options, repair meth-
ods and materials, contract specifications,
weatherstripping retrofit systems, contractor
training, and long-term maintenance sched-

ules. One and a half day intensive workshop
includes both classroom and hands-on expe-
rience in wood window repair and thermal
upgrades. $395 early registration fee (30 days

prior to scheduled time). $495 regular regis-
tration fee. Contact John Stahl at (201) 659-
67 54 or email at lHStahl@msn.com

RESTORATION SERVICES

ARCHITECTURAL sERvIcEs-Thoughtfui and
knowledgeable architectural preservation ser-

vices that meet owners' needs and resPect their
buildings. Consultations and full services: build-
ing assessments, research, technical assistance,

design, architectural services for restoration,
conservarion and addition. The office of Allen
Charles Hill, AIA, Historic Preservation & Ar-
chitecture, 25 Englewood Rd.,Winchester, MA
0 1 890-1 303. (78 1) 729 -07 +8. website:
http:/ / home.att. net/ -ailen. hill.historic.
preservation/

HELP WANTED, CARPENTER-Carpenter knowl-
edgeable in restorati.on work, willing to re-
locate to eastern Long Island, NewYork.Year-
round work, benelits. Call (5 16) 73+-747+.

STRUCTURAL RlpeIn-Weather and emergency
related repairs of barns, houses, garages. CalI

Woodford Bros., Inc., for straightening, Ievel-

ing, foundation repairs. (800) 553-2276.
www.dreamscape.com/woodford

SWAPS & SALES classified ads are

FREE to current subscribers for one-

of-a-kind or non-commercial items.

Free ads are limited to a maximum

of 40 words. Free ads are printed on

a space-available basis. Deadllne is

the tirst of the month, two months

prior to publication, For example,

January 1 lor the March/April issue.

All submissions must be in writing

and accompanied by a current mailing

label for free ads.

Mail to:

Swaps & Sales

c/o Ad Traffic Manager

Old-House Journal

One Thomas Circle, NW

Suite 600

Washington, DC 20005

REAL ESTATE and RESTORATION

SERVICES ad rates are 54.50 per word,

25 word minimum with 5150 for a

photograph. Deadline is the first of

the month, two months Prior to

publication. The deadlane for inclusion

is the first of the month Prior to

publication. (lanuary 1 ior the March/April

issue.)Submissions musit be in writing

and accompanied by a check.

Mail to:

Barbara ,ones

Old-House Journal

Swaps & Sales

181-20 140th Avenue

Springfield Garden, NY 11413

(718) 712-0757

(718) 712-1061 fax

I
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TRADTTIONAL
STORMS

& SCREENS

Still the best
product you con put

on your window!

Costs less thon you think!
Quick turn-oround!
Energy efficient for both heoting
ond cooling

Simplicity itself, eosy to meosure
ond fit
Quolity mortise-ond.tenon
construction

Solid pine, no finger lointing
Custom mode to your size

Preservotive treoted for long !ife.

300 Trails Rd.
Eldridge, lA 52748
rx (319) 285-8000
FAx (3r9) 285-8003

Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored'With Love-..
...for thc warmth of your parlor

Cr thc hcart of your kitchcn
Timclcss Bcaury . Supcrior Efficicncy. Expcrt Rcstoration

can 888-282-7506
Brochure & videos available.

http:stoveblack@goodtimestove.com

GOOf,D TIil,IE STOVE CO

Circle no. 160

Chimney Protection Can Be'Beautifutl
Custom Chimney Tops in
copper or stainless steel are
a beautiful wav to protect
your chimney from:

r Costly moisture damage
. Dangerous animal invasion
o Iife-threatening blockages
. Hzardous roof fires
. Unpleasant chimnev odors

Our Chimnev Tops are
customized to rneet your
special design requirements.

Call (800) 448-tl7t7 for a
free brochure and the name
of an installer in vour area.

gE"#g".

(800) 448-8717

Circle no.176 Circle no. 156

Circle no.224

V'O()D PPODU('T6

illustrated Catalog Available:
FREE

Aurnou

08 l-OH, Hillsboro,
800/969-2 r 8 I

rx 7 6645

Gable Trim Porch Posts
Fretwork
Brackets
Corbels

1 979

Newel
Posts

Balusters
Finials

1 999

A Collection of Complete Building Plans COLINT'RY
DESIGNS

BARNS, SHEDS. GARAGES, STUDIO COTTAGES, CARAGE APARTMENTS. IACATION HOUSES
also other accessory buildings and a folio of period fences.

lr

SIj\D 58.00 FOR CATALOG To: COU\]RY DESIGNS, BOX i74t, ESSEX, qT 0e126

OLDHOUSE
,OURNAL

The OriginaI

Call 1.800.234.3797

to start your subscription to
OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL.

www.old ho usejou rna l.com

E 28 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 2k8', 2\4',2\2'
E Brass, Copper, Plated, Chrome
E Steel and Pre-painted white
E Stainless steel for backsplashes
E l3 Cornice sbrles rPre-cut miters
ESend $I for brochure
E Call for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc
2149-51 Utica Avenue, Depl.OHJ-AX, Brooklyn, N6w Yorkt1234
718'258-8333 Fax:718-338-2739 wuabbinodon.coh
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OHJ RESOURCE NETWORK
To request information from our advertisers: PH0NE: 1-888-398-2200 FAX: 1-609-488-6188

MAlt: Fill out the postage-paid card and drop in the mail. (lf requesting literature with charge, put card and check in envelope and mail.)

Abatron, lnc. . .. . . .. ..77, 228
See our cds on poges 71 & 108

tr\ nenrnoru.116. Rotted wood Restoration-2-part epoxy system re-
E stores rotted wood so you can save historically significant

& hard to-duplicate pieces. Free brochure. 800-445-
1 754. WEB: www.abatron.com

Allied Windows .... ..... .. 78
See our od on poge 84
Invisibie Storm Windows-Match any window shape or
color Removable storm windows for the inside or out
side. $2.25 color brochure. 800-445-541 l.
WEB I www. i nvisiblestorms,com

Antique Hardware Store . . ..... .. ...80
See our cd on poge 33

Renovation Hardware-Hard-to-find supplies includ-
ing brass cabinet hardware, lighting, pedestal sinks,
old-fashioned bathtub showers & 6xtures. Free mail-
order catalog. 800-+72-9982.
WEB: www.antiquehardware.com

Architectural Artifacts ............281
See our od on poge 102

Anrique Architectural/Garden/Decorative Elements.
An exciting source for that unique focal piece or every-
day item. Restorations or new construction. Free

brochure. I I 9 -2+3 - 69 1 6

Architectural lron Company ........81
See our od on page 98

Capital Cresting-A complete line ollightweight, easy to
install, economical to ship, unbreakable steel roof crest-
ing and matching finials. $1.00 brochure. 800-442-
+7 66. \NEB : www.capitalcrestings.com

Arrow Fastener
See our od on poge 65
American Hand Tool Company-A wide range of sta-

ple guns & staples, nail guns & nails, rivet tools & riv-
ets, glue guns & glues & steel rule tape measures for
the serious do-it yourselfer. Free literature. WEB:

www. a rrow-faste n er. com

Arroyo Graftsman Lighting, lnc. . . ... .. .. .. .82
See our od on poge 58

Arts & Crafts Lighting-Interior, exterior & landscape
Iighting. Multiple sizes, finishes & art-glass choices.
Free color catalog. 888-227 -7 696.

Beniamin Moore. .........125
See our od on poge +
For the best paint and the best results, look no fur-
ther than your local Benjamin Moore dealer. Call 1-

800-5PAINT6 for your nearest dealer, or visit us on
the web at www.benjaminmoore.com

Benjamin 0bdyke ... .. .....74
See our cd on poge 73

Roll Vent-The original ridge vent on a roll. Free liter-
ature. 2 I 5-572-7200. WEB: www.obdyke.com

Benjamin 0bdyke ..........84
See our ad on poge 83

Cedar Breather-Maximize performance of cedar roofs.
Continuous air space beneath cedar shakes/shingles
when installed on plywood decks, allowing shingles
to dry uniformly. Free literature. 7 | 5 - 57 2-7 20 0. tN EB :

www.obdyke.com

77{r - ,l r-1 ':-T-tr::r-*5

Cabot Stains . ....86
See our od on poges 12-13
Woodcare-Manufacturers of premium-quality inte-
rior & exterior woodcare products. Unique product
for virtually every application. Free literature. 800-
87 7 -82+6. WEB: www.cabotstain.com

Celotex ... .. .. .. .. .83
See our od on page 79

CelotexE Premium Laminated Shakcs-Learn more
about the beauty, strength and warranty benefits in
our I 2-page Product Selector Guide. Free brochure.
(813) 873-41 15. WEB: www.celotex.com

Certainteed ..... .262
See our od on poge 17

A full line of quality roofing, siding, insulation, wln-
dows, fencing and ventilation products that maximize
style, comfort and durability. For information, call 1-

800-7 81-87 7 7 or visit www.certainteed.com

Crown City Hardware .. ..397
See our od on inside bock cover

Hard to-Find Hardware-From the 15th century
through the 1930's; using brass, iron, pewter & crys-
tal. Catalog includes informative text and high-qual
ity restoration hardware. $6.50. 626-794-1 1 88.

CulturedStone. ...179, 183
See our od on page 7

CULTURED STONE' Products add beauty and dis
tinction to your home. They look and feel like nat-
ural stones, yet cost far less. Free 5-page all-products
brochure (circle no. 179) or 64-page catalog filled
with design ideas for $5.00 (circle no. 183).(800)
25 5 - 17 27 . WEB: www.culturedstone.com

Decorator's Supply Corporation ..........1 10
See our od on page 78

Plaster Ornaments-Producing composition orna-
ments, wood mouldings, period capitals & brackets,
plaster cornice, ceiling rosettes & entire plaster ceil-
ings. Free catalog information. 773-847-6300.

Designer Doors . .. .. .. .. ..144
See our od on poge 37

Designer Doors rvorks with homeowners, architects
and deslgn-builders to create beautiful wood garage

doors that complement vintage and designer homes.
Call (800) Z4l-0515 or visit www.designerdoors.com

Elk Corporation ..... ......89
See our cd on pcge 82

Capstone Shingles-The only premium shingles with
slate-like looks and dimensionality. Offered in Z col-
ors. Free brochure. 800-650-0355.
WEB: www.elkcorp.com

Elliott's Hardware Plus .. ....... .. .90
See our od on page 97

Hardware Plus-A restoration & renovation home &
furniture hardware free catalog. 888-OLD-TYME. WEB:

www.oldtyme.com

Fischer & Jirouch .........91
See our od on poge 98

Plaster Ornament-Restoration and reproduction with
fiber-reinforced plaster. Complete catalog of 1500
items, $ 10.00. 216-361-3840.
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Follansbee Steel .. .........93
See our od on pcge 103

Metal Rooling Materials-RAPIDRI acrylic, water-based
metal roof paint. Free catalog, 800-624-6906. WEB:
www.fol rfg. I bcorp. com

Formby's . ..... .399
See our od on poge 28

Formby'sr, makers of a complete line of refinishing
and wood care products, presenrs this attractive new
l6 page, colorful booklet which includes grear pro-
ject ideas and tips on how to find and relinish fur-
niture. FREE. 20 I -8 I 8-7500.

Georgia-Pacific.... ......317
See our od on pcge 30
Georgia-Pacific, the Nation's leading manufacturer of
building materials, provides a wide selection of reliable
products through leading retailers throughout the U.S.

l-80O-BUILD GP WEB: www.gp.com

Grand Manor Shangle . . .138
A dirision of Cerrainrred Corporotion

See our od on po6e 8l
Grand Manor and Carriage House Shangles-Exclu-
sive roofing Iooks. Offer traditional roofing crafts-
manship in state-of-the-art-design. Free brochure.
800-233-8990. WEB: www.certainteed.com

James Hardie Building Products ... ..143
See our od on po6es 50 61

James Hardie Siding Products are durable, attractive and
Iow maintenance. Perfect for any type of architectural
style. For more information or a free brochure, call
(888) 542-7343. WEB: www.jameshardle.com

Jeld-Wen
See our od on poges l8-19
International Wood Products (lWP)-Custom hand-
crafted hardwood doors offer strength, stability and se-
curity. To request a brochure, please call l-800-877-
948 2. WEB: www.pozzi.com

Johns Manville ..... . ...309
See our od on poge 25

Consumer ComfortTherm-ComfortTherm poly-en-
capsulated batts and rolls produce high insulating per-
formance with less dust & itching. Free brochure.

Ludowici . . .260
A division of Cerrainteed Corporotion
See our od on poge I05
Ludowici Roof Tile-Palm Beach Tapered Mission Tile.
Expanding lineup of larger, more affordable clay roof
tiles. Backed by a 75-year limired warranty. Free
brochure. 6 I 0-3+ I -7348. WEB: www. I udowici.com

MacMillan Bloedel .. .. .. .292
See our od on poge 38
Building Matetials Distributor--Qualiry wesrern red cedil
products for exterior siding, decks & landscape fixrures.
Free lirerature. 800-432 6226.

Mica Lamp Co. .... ..158
See our cd on poge 85
Hand crafted American Ans & Cralts-era lamps and light-
ing fixtures. Free catalog. 800-90-LAMPS.

Mitsubishi .........99
See our od on poge 9
Ductless Technology-Supplier of the Mr. Slim line of
ductless air conditioners & heat pumps. Free catalog. T 7 0-
6 I 3-5825. WEB: www.mitsubishi.com/hvac

Naperville Visitor's Bureau ...29J
See our ad on poge 85
Over 1 00 shops and restaurants in our historic down-
town-Visit our famous Riverwalk & visit Naper Ser-
tlement living history village. 3 5 miles west of Chicago.
Free literature. 630-3 55-41 4l

HA\rxrk.\FTriD r\ BE\D. ORr{i)\..

UVINATIO

Superbuild.com,.,.. ....l61
SUPERBUILD.COM S* our od on poge 1l

Home improvement superstore. Search for products
online. WEB: www.superbuild.com

iltmr
Systems Three Resins . ........313
See our od on poge 91

Rot Fix & Sculpwood. Epoxy producrs for repair &
restoration needs. 206-782-08 1 8.
WEB: www.epoxyhelp.com

Tempur-Pedic, lnc.. ....165
See our od on poge 73

Pressure-relieving mattress and piliow--Swedish Sleep
System. Free demonstrarion kir. 800-8t16-6466. WEB:
www.tem purped ic.com

UnicoSystems, lnc. . . .. .2O7
See our cd on poge 83
The mini duct heatlng and cooling system specially
designed to preserve the architectur:rl integrity of
older and historically significant hom.es. Free Liter-
ature. 800 527-0896.
WEB: www. un icosystem.com

Woodstone ......221
See orr od on poge 95
Specralty Wood Windows-Palladians, srraighr, & fan
transoms. $,t.00 catalog. 807-722-35.t+.

TEMPUR-PEDIC

WOODSTONE

e*ffi#c

ftgL n6 rry-* " ,.",,g::ffi
TlXt.

A. F. Schverd
Manufacturing

Company "

Olympic Stains and Finishes . . . .103
See our od on pqe 20

Interior Wood Finishing Sysrem-A full line of stains,
polyurethane & sundries protecting your interior wood-
working project beautifully. Free literature. 800-441
9695. WEB: www.ppgaf.com

Pozzi
See our od on poge 2-3
Wood Windows-Handcrafted in Benrl, Oregon, Pozzi
Wood Windows ensure unsurpassed quality and cus
tom beauty in every window and patic, door. For prod,
uct literature or a dealer near you, r:all l-800 257-
9663 ext. RSOHj or \i\jt www.pozz,.com

Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture ............105
See our cd on the bock cover

Authentic Lighting Reproductions-(Jver 260 chan-
deliers, wall brackets, porch lights & lamps, Victo-
rian, Arts & Crafts & Neoclassic styles. Free catalog.
888-343-8548. WEB: www.rejuvenation.com

Renovator's Supply ....106
See our od on pqe 74
Bathroom Fixtures & Accessories-Door, window
and cabinet hardware. Lighting fixtures. Free cara-
log. 800-659-0203.

Schwerd ManufacturinC. . .......107
See our cd on page 99

Traditional Wood Columns-From 4" to 50" diam
eter, up to 35'long. Matching pilasters & 6 styles of
capitals. Ventilated aluminum plinth &r column bases.
Custom work done. Free catalog. 41 ',!--7 66-6322.

Silver Line Windows ....241
See our od on page 26
Vinyl Windows-A complete llne of vinyl windows
for new construction and renovation. Free color cat-
alog.800-234-4228.
WEB: www.si lverl inewi ndow-com

Specification Chemicals ........108
See our od on poge 105
Wall Restoration-Repair cracked plaster walls and
ceilings, Installs easier tlian wallpap,:r; no need to
remove woodwork. Stops air infiltratjon and creates
a vapor barrier. Free video. 515-432,.8256.
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For more inlormation use

AA Abbingdon pg. 1 13............................... I I t
Th Ceilings-$ 1.00 brochure. 7 I 8-258-8333.

Acorn Manufacturing pg. 92 ......................t 12
Forged lron Free literature. 847 251-0187.

Al Bar-Wilmette Platers pg. 102 ...................114
Metal ltenrs-Free literature. 8+7 -751-0187 .

Albany Woodworks pg. I 17 ..... I 15
Heart Pire Flooring-Free literature & sample. 725-567 -
i 155. WtB: www.albanpvoodworks.com

American Home Supply pg. 95 ..................... I 1 6
Brass Hudware md Reproduction Lighting-$2.00 cat

alog. 408-246- I 952.

American lnternational Tool
lndustries, lnc. pg.78 ...........117

Paint Shaver-Free literature. 800 932-5872.

Architectural Antiquities pg. 8l,................... I I I
Orighal uchitectural items-$ 1.75 brochure. 707 -376
4938.

Architectural Salvage pg. 1IL.....................283
Complete line of Salvaged Bullding Materials-Free lit
erature. 603-642-4348.

Architectural limher & Millwork pg.111 ..........1 l9
Architectural Millwork-Free brochure. 4 I 3 - 5 8 6- 3 045.

ARSG0 Manufacturing pg. 120 .............. ....120
Radiator Enclosures-Free catalog. 800-543-7040.
WEB: www.arscomfg.com

Atlantic Earthwolks pg. 1 1 7 ........................ 1 2l
l00o/o Cotton Shower Curtain-Free literature. 800-323-
281 l.
Belmont Technical College pg. 102 ................122
Assoc. degree in Building Preservation-Free literatue.
6 14-595 9500, ext. 48. WEB: www.preserve@belmont.cc.oh.us

Bird-Xpg.99............... . ...124
End Blrd Pollution-Free literature. 800 662-5021.

Bradbury & Bradbury ps. 37 .........................'l 25
Victorian Roomset Wallpaper-$ 1 2.00 superb catalog.

7 07 -7 46- 1900. WEB: www.bradbury.com

Carlisle Restoration Lumber pc. 81 ,..,........ .....127
Traditional wide Pla* Flooring-Free brochure. 800-
s95-9663.

Chadsworth's l.80o.Golumns pg. 93.................87
Wood, PolyStone* and fiberglass columns-Free flier
Idea book $ I 5.00 includes product portfolio. 800-485-
21 1 8. WEB: www,columns,com

Charles Street Supply pg. 106 .....................130
Plaster Washers-$4.50 starter pack 2/ 3 doz.. washers

& irsuuctions. 800-382 4160.

Chelsea Decorative Metal pc. 84 .................. t 3l
Tin Ceilings $ 1.00 brochure. 7 13 721-9200.
WEB: www.thetinman.com

GinderWhit & Co. pg. 1 17 ..........................133
CustomTurnings-Free quotcs. 800-527-9064.

Classic Accents pg. 117 ................ ...........134
Push-Bunon Srvitches-$2.00 brochue. 3 1 3 94 I 80 I 1 .

Classic Gutter Systems pg. 96 ........ . . .. ... 135
Gutter Projects-Free literature. 61 6-382-27 00.

Colonial Columns pg. 103,.......... .. ......2e4
Columns made of wood, alurninum or fiberglass at lengths
according to your specs. Free literature.713-681-0044.

Coppa Woodworking pg.99 .. 137
Wood screen doors-Free literature. 3 10-5'f 8-4142.

Copperfield Ghimney Supply pg.117 ......... .....16S
Homesver Chimney Lhos-Free brochure. 800 137 -6685.

Country Designs pg. 1 13 ......................... ...!?4
Buildlng Plans-Illustated $8 catalog 860 767-1046.

Country Road Associates Ltd. pg. 96 ... 139
19th Century Bunwood-$3.00 color brochure. 914-
67 7 -60+t .

Graftsman Lumbet pg. 120................ ......... 140
Lxua-wide Boards-$2.00 literature. 97 8-++8 5261.

Crown Point Cabinetry pgs.89,91,93
Shaker & Earll'Americm cabinetry. Free coLor literature.

800-999-4994.

circle numbers in red when ordering by phone, fax, mail or e-mail.

Cumberland Woodcraft pC.91 .....................141 ature. 909-947-0311. WEB, www"met-tile.com/roof

Victorian Millwork-$ 5.00 color catalog. T 17 -7+3-0063. Midwest Architegtutal Wood
WEB: www.pa.net,cwc PTOdUCIS pg. l13 .,..._............ ......... ..176
CustomWoodTurnings pg. 104....................142 TraditionalStorms&Saeens-$2.50illusuatedbrochure.
CustomTurnings-$5.50catalog.860767 3236. 319-285-8000.

DesignsinTilepg.gl .............145 ]{ixaliteofAmerica pg.118........................178
Custom Historic Hand-DecoratedTiles-g3.00 colored Plgeon Control-Free brochure. 800-524'1189. WEB:

brochure. 530 926 2629. WEB: www.designsintile.com www.nixalite.com

Devenco louver Products pg. 97 ..........,.........145 old House Parts Company pg. 1 1 1 ............ .....?94
Shuuers & Blinds-Free brochure. 800-888-4597. Antique salvag-Free literature. 207-985-1999. WEB:

Donald Durham company pg. 101 ........... .......147 www oldhouseparts com

Rock-HardPuuy-Frieliteratue.Sl5-243-0491. PioneerMillworks pg'80 ... ..315
WEB: www.waterputty.com Salvage and remanufactuing of quality woodwork from

DurableslateGompany pg. l02 ...................231 oldtimbers'Freeliterature 800-951-9563'

Slate Roofirg-Free literature, 61+-199-5522. Preservalion Products pg.97 .. .. ..... ..........185

Erie Landmark pg.77 ............-..................14g Preservation&Restoration-Freecatalog 800-553-0523

Custom-Made Plaques-Free brochue. 800-874-7848. Primrose Distributing pC.84.... .............. .....l86
WEB: www.erielandmark.com/plaques Reproduction colors-$3.OO literature. 219-13+-6728

EvergreenStudios pg. lol ..........................88 wEB: www'quikpage'com/P/primrose

Building hmd hammered copper table and floor lamps, ProTech Systems pg I t 8 . . . . . . . 187
sconces, chandeliers, and lmterns in the futs & Crafts Chimney Liners-Free catalog. 518-463-7284 WEBr

sryle. $3.00 brochurc. 360-352-0694. www.hearth.com/pts

WEB: www.evergreenstudios.com Reggio Register pg. lll .............................t89
tan Man pg. 117........... .......150 Grilles & Registers-$1.00 color catalog. 978-772-
Artique Fans-$ 2.00 detailed brochve. 214-826-7 7 00. 3493.WEB: reggtoregister.com l-reggiol

FiresofTradition pc.104..................,..,.....288 RoyElectricCompanypc'80 . ...,...'. ...... . .t92
Complete line of English period ffreplace castiags and ce Victorial &Turn-of-the Century llghthg-Free 3 2 page

ramii tiles for wood, gas, and electric applications, $4.00 catalog. 800-366-3347.WEB: www.westf ieldnj.com/roy

brochure.905 677-+147. Salter lndustries pg.106 ............. . .......I93
Four Seasons Sunrooms pg. 81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 54 Stats-Frce literatue. 61 0-63 1 1 3 60.

Amcrica'sLargestSelectionofSumooms-Freeliterature. Saver Systems pg. l18 ..............................333
516 563-4000. WeatherproofinghotectionforConaete,Masonry&Wood.
Frank Lloyd Wright Home & Studio pg. 89 ........24$ Free literature. 7 65-966-5084
Mcmberships-Free literature. 708-8+8'197 6. Screen Scenes pC. 78 .................................96
GAF Materials Corp. pg. l08 .......................230 ScreenDoors-One-of-a-kind,designedmdhandcrafted
Roo{ing-Order "Avoiding Roof Disasters" video fcrr individually. $5.00 literatue. 530-283-4366

$3.00. 888-532-s767. Snelling's Thermo-Vac, lnc. pg. I20 196
Gelco Manufacturing, lnc. pg. ll3 ................156 DecorativeCeilingTiles-Freeliteratue.3l8-929 7398.

CustomChimeyTops-Freehformation.9l0-944-2166. Sguthern Pine COunCil pg.85 .......................19?
Gglden FlUe. pg. gG .................................-159 Pressure-treatedWood-Free literature. 50+-+43-4+6+

Chimneylirers-Frccliterature.800465-5354. StairwOrldpg. 105.. .... 198

Good lime Stove pg. 1 I 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 60 Staircases & Stair Paits-Free catalog. 800-387 '7 7 1 1 .

AntiqueStoves-Freeliteratue. 113-268-3677. SylvanBrandtpg. 104.. ..........113
WEB| www.floodtimestove,com Attique Flooring-pine & oal raldom width flooring.

Granville Manufacturing pg. 99 ....................162 Free literature. 717'626-+5)0

QuiltersamClapboards-Freebrochrtre.S02-757-4747. Iile RoolS, lnc. pg. 118 ............104
WEB: www.woodsiding.com Historlcal RoofTiles-Free lircrarure. 888-708-TILE

Grate Vents pg. 105.......... .....163 Timberlane Woodcrafters pg. IOS . .. 205
WcxrdFloorVms-$2.00brochuew/$.5.00coupon.8l5- Shuners-g2.00colorcatalog.800-250-222l.WEB:
45 9-+3 0 6. www.tim berlane-wood.com

H.T. Sales Company pg. 105 ........................231
Dccorative Hudwarc-Free Literature. 800-Hardware.

Healy Brothers Foundry pg.78 ............... .....164
National Register Plaques-Free brochue. 800-626-3 2 29.

lron Shop, The pg. 82 .....67
Spiral Stairs-Free color brochue. 800 523 -7 +27 .

WEB: www.theironshop.com

J.L. Powell & Go., lnc. pc.77 ......................169
Heart Pine Flooring $25.00 literature & smples. 910-
6+7-8989.

The Joinery Co. pgs.92,97, l0l ....................172
Wide plant flooring-Antique hert pine. Mary other
rare woods. Solids, engineered Multilayer{. Beautiful,
raised-graln, brushcd md oiled woods. Free literature.
800'7 26-7 +63. WEB: www.joinery.com

King's Chandelier Company pg. 111 .......... .....172
ChandeLiers & Sconces-$4. 00 catalog. 3 3 6-62 3 -6 1 8 8.

WEB: www.chandelier.com/

Life lndustries pg. 103 .............................. 1 57
"Git"-Rot epoxy stops dry rot in wood caused by fun
gus. Free ilteratue. 800-382-9706. WEB: www.boatlife.com

Met-Tile pg. 8s ....... ...,.....94
The look of Spmish tile w'lthout the weight-Free liter

Vintage Wood Wotks pg. sg . . . . .209
Architectural Details- $2.00 224-page catalog (MSC

3759) 903 356-2l58.WEB: www.vintagewoodworks.com

Vixen Hill pc.93 .. ........ .109
Cedar shutters<all fcr catalog. 800-423-2766 WEB:

www.VixenH ill.com

Vulcan Supply pg.93 ... 210
Yarious Hald Crafted Ornaments-$3.00 catalog. 802-
878-4103.

W.F. Norman Corpolation pgs.95, 119 ...211
Tin Cellings-S3.00 catalog. 417 667-2708.

Ward Clapboard Mill pg. lls 212
Quartersawr Clapboads-Free brochue. 8 0 2 -49 6 3 5 8 I .

Wood Care Systems pg.99 .. 2,l5
Stop Wood Decay Free literature. 800-82 7 -3480.
wEBr www.woodcaresystems,com

X-l-M pg. lle .... 2'18
When Ordinary Primers ue Not Enough-Frec Litera-
rve. 440-87 l-4737.

Yestertec Design Co.pg 9s . . . 318
Designers & rnalufactuers of kitchen work station fur-
niture. 610 838 1194. WEB: www.yestertec.com
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Wrnn TnBy UsrN.
CunrelNs WupN youn
Don't think so. Be autientic and environmentally correct u
tightly woven 100o/o cotton duck shower curtain. It k""p, *u,.

the tub (no liner necessry) and itt machine washable.
Specifr natural or white, brass or nickel grommets.

Try our non-toxic Mildew Stain Away - 32 oz. for $12.95
Aluminum hooks with rollers only _ $14.95/dozen

Send your check b:
Atlanttc earthworks

2l Winters lane. C_atonslrilb,MD 2lL2g
To use VISA/MCIDISCOVER,

call (8OO)S2S-2811

Circle no. 121

Circle no. 1'15 Circle no. 133

Savsr
CHIMNEY LINERS;

a

FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMIUEYS
IN GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL
Listed, flexible, stainless steel liners are unsurpast;ed in
strength and protection. Call or write for a free b,rochure
and the name of an installer in your area. (g00)437_66g5.
HomeSover Chimney Liners . p.O. Box 664, Foirfietd, lA 52556
www.homesover.com

Circle no. 166

oLengths To 12 Feet e Free Brochure o

1-800-527-9064 Fax 701-642-4204
E - M ail : i ffi @ c indem hit. c o m
We b s ite : w w w, cinderw hit. c o m

73 3 Eleventh Avenue South o Wahpeton, ND 5g075

& SINGLE & }W

.MOULDING
HOOKS

. EDISON BULBS

r TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send 92.00 to:

Classic Accents
17810 Telegraph Rd. Dept. OH
Brownstown, Twp, Ml 4Bl7 +

(313) e4t_8011

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS
WALL PLATES

Push Button
Light Switches

Em;crnlc Farus Rnotr tsr lg90s ro I990s
Serns . RnsroRerrorus . Peiirs .'fGNrers

rH E F,rN MeN o I e I 4 o* *^ *' 
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. BAKED ENAT{EL FINISH

R€fund.btewlth O'd.r.

1 Kero Rd.
(201 ) so7-sssl

10

SAVE . EASY TO ASSEMBLE

Dept OHJ

I18 Nhnr St., Dept. OH), \leredith, NH 603-T19-7352

http://www.hammerworks com

home to:
HammerworksbyLighting

N,{A 755-34)4508-01603,Fiecnont6 St., Worcester,OHI,Dept.

lighting in 1,or.rr

quality of our
can enloy

0etAU-

Supplier
& Exterior

. Buy Direct & Save

. Amazing Selection

FREE Master Catalog!
224 great pages! 130 color usage photos!
Extensive how-to info! Numerous drawings!

Also,}O8p. Porch Design Book,

Optional Priority Mail $3

VrNmcrWooDwoRKs
PO Box 39 MSC 3691

Quinlan TX 754'14-0039

only $6e5

903-356-2 I 58 . www.vintagewoodworks.com
Circle no. 178

Circle no. 333
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NIXALITE@
Protect your home from Pest
birds and animals with Nixalite
Stainless Steel Needle StriPs.

With Nixalite. You get the most

effective and humane bird
control available. Call todaY!

Ph:800-624-1189
Fax: 800-62 4-1.796

E-mail : nixalite(rr qconline.com

Web: httP://www' nixalite'com

FI i;; r' i:: JiiT""J'3?.,i"''/\ \ I) / 'East Moline.lL.61244
Ph:i109-755-877 1 Fax:309 -7 55-007 7

Take

Birds

Flight
From..

Wreckins Your
Chimfiey?

It's hardly noticeable - at first.

But after a few years, moisture

damage will lead to a ricketY

chimney and exPensive rePairs.

Prevention is easY and afford-

able with ChimneYSaver Water

Repellent, which carries a 10-Year

warrantv. Call 800-7b8-3812 for a

free brochure and the name of

your local dealer.

&gfitsftrlrs
Richmon4 IN 47374' 800'768-3872

. Our inventory dates to the

late r8oos. It includes new tiles

and tiles no longer Produced.

o We sell in all quar-rtities and ship

throughout the United States and

also purchase salvaged material.

o We're specialists in the

ir-rstallation of tile and slate for

historical restoration proiects.

For a FREE brochure,

write or call us todaY:

TILE ROOFS, INC.

12056 S. UNION AVE.

CHICAGO, IT- 6O6Z8

(BBB) 7oB-rILE
rex (7o8) 479-7865

{ffi
HISTORICAL
ROOF TILES

Largest stock
in U.S.

Call today for
trREE information!
518-463-7284

\IENTINOX Liners
Save Chimneys!
...and provide safe, reliable

venting^for gas, oil and wood.
. Restores deteriorated

chimneys
. Presenes aesthetic

appearance
. hotects against

harmful flue gases

.Improves chimney
performance

Complete lining
systems for all

types of heating
appliances &
. fireplaces.

ProTech SYstems, Inc-
26 Gansevoort St., Albany' IYf 12202

Leoders In Chim:neg TechnologY

r! -.-1."

COPPER . BRASS
Bnoruzr & ptwrrn
Mrrnl Conrlucs

(Wnren BRsr ron Rll SunrRces)

PnnNn
ANnqUE FINISHES
Vrnotcnts, cREEN, BLUE

, BuncuNovBLncx, Bnowu

FREE BROCHURE
1-800-BB2-7004

Circle no. 104 Circle no. 187
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X Copper & Brass
Restoration and Protection
XIM's Copper DOC@

Unique 3-Step System
Just The Prescription
Stop The Endless
Cleaning and
Polishing!

Restore Once - Protect Forever!

XPorcelain & TiIe
Refinishing

XIM'S Tile DOC@
Engineered Finish
That Holds Up To

EOT w^te,
Tubs, Sinks, Showers.
Unique 2-Part Epoxy
Blended With Acrylic
To Hold Color Longer.

Don't Replace - Just Refinish!
Saves Thousands of $

x Call Top-Gun Distribution
(800) 603-ees6

or XIM Direct at 262{469

Dqcoratiuq Metal Geilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
aga i n produci ng meta I plates for the design of cei I i ngs a nd wal I cover-
ings. Their.growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing ahd economy. -

Thefullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 12 page illustrated catalog. price $3.
'W. 

E No rman Co rporation
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missouri 64772 . 1-g00641-4038

Fax: 417-667-2708

ARCHITECTURAL
SALVAGE, INC.

0ld-House Parts

Bought-Sold-Traded
ARCHITECTURAL

SALVAGE, INC.
Brentwood, N.H. 03833
vorcE: 603-642-4348

www.oldhousesalvage.com

Lighting Fixtures
Bath Fixtures

Hardware
Mantels

Doors

Windows

Flooring
Lighting

Doorknobs
Stair Parts

Floor Registers
lronwork

Circle no. 218 Circle no. 211

Over roo years of
continuous operation by

the Ward family.

Qrartersawing produces
a vertical grain which

eliminates walping and
accepts paint and stain
easily for extended life
and beauty.Spruce and

pine. Widths from

4-r/2" to 6-r/2".
Pre-staining available.

P.O. Box ro3o
Waitsfield,W o5673

Moretown, VT
(8oz) 496-358r

rex 8oz-4963z9

Pattenr.Maine
(zo) 528-2933

The Ward
Qrartersawn Clapboard

'The clapboards uere blemish-f.ree, beautiful, eoen in a whole
tra& load. It uas o.ne of thefeu times ueie bouglit something,

not baring seen it, and eoerything roorked orrt uei"
- Dan Crotoley, contractor, yarm.outb, Maine

Ward Clapboard Mill

Circle no. 283 Circle no. 212
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The Elegance and Beauty
of Yesterday for Todoy!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in

durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 2'10, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

5me[[rm ,s

ultlDE Flooring
Panelintr o lVainscoting

PINE to 32" wide OAK td 18" wide
Kiln dried to 6o/o-8oh Milled to your specifications

Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:

Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.
Box222, 436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450

orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754
Visit our web site at: www.craftsmanlumber.com

Satisfying Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since L974

BEST QUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

DON'T PAINTYOUR
RADIATORS

llaint draslrcally reduces the elficiency ol steam & hot
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat
conductors.
Alfordable Ace Radiatot Encrosures...
a Oller durability of steel with baked enamel linrsh in

decorator colors
O Keep o'aoes wa rs & ce lrnqs crean
r) Project heat out into the room

alsco
Manulacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Circle no. 140

FREE Eslimates
FFIEE Heat Eiircrency Cata og

Circle no. '1 96 Circle no. 120

Your copies of Old-House Journo
your best restorotion resource.
So shelve them, protect them, the way the OHJ editors do-in a

handsome slipcase or binder. Back copies are thcn easily retrievablc

whenevcr you want to consult them about a specific

restoration job. Each come in library-qualiry dcep

maroon leatherctte with thc OHJ logo

embossed in gold. Usc the couPon to order.

FOR FASTER SERVICE, CAt] TOLI.FREE,
7 doys,24 hours: l-800'825'6690.
Charge to Visa, N'lasterCard or A-N'IEX ($15

wnte or Phone
1-E00-543-7040 Toll-trec

1-513-385-0555 in ohio (Collecl)

I qre

OLDHOUSE
,OURNAL

Jesse Jones Industries
Dept.95-OHJ
499 East Erie Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19t34

Qrantity Cases Binders

m1.25
Three 3-fi24.95 3-$31.85
Six 6-fi45.95 6-$60.75

Add $1.50 oer ca.eAinder postaEc and

hrndling. dutsidc Contin.htal LIS.
(includins AK & HI) $3.50 per

ca,e6in&r. iU.S. funds orrJy) ohj5/99

PA residents add 7o/o salas tax.

Please send 

-cases;

hin

for OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL Magazine.

Enclosed is

Charge my: (Minimum $15)

D American Express E Visa
[l MasterCard E Diners Club

Signature

Print Name

Address

Ciry

Card#

Exp. Date

Sate-Zip J

Grizzly Glue
Ready-to-use paintable,

sandable one-part
polyurethane glue for wood,

foam, concrete, marble,

and most rigid surfaces.

SU.iTEili,Illftl

Gll 1-800-333-5514

Customer technical suPPort
at M.ePoxyhelP.com

Systcm Three Resins, lnc.

PO. Box 70436
Seanle, WA 98107

lilling the Eap...

)'1" )J(**r,f*"trrn *irll [)u*
o f' Q,,,ton,- ll( "rl.' ))i"to,io,,

,-$.no*r, *ord alitrr* 'Drrn,
At Victorrana East. each door u'e
make is m,rde to enhance thc entrv
d.or b.hind it. Yo, cat choos'e
fr.m one o[ our nran\' stvles, or
dcsrgn your own unigi,e d6o..

CATALOGLL & NEW5I-ETTER $I OO

6@ffi
6o9-662'848o
:6 3; Cenrrc Street
N4crchantvrllc, NJ ,,lit o9

4 to 6 ueeksfor delitery

min.)
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I I|OUII l0URl{AtI lliltorir ]Ioure Planr

You Can
Have Your Ca[<e

And Eat It
For Houses That l.ook Old But Live New

SUfe, many older homes don't have the space and
wiring for today's modern family and all its gear and
gizmos. But, you don't need to choose modern conve-
nience over great American housing style. Newly built
Iivrng space-with an exterior that authentically captures
period style-combines the best of old and new!

Build A "I{eu'-Old" Home Easily
. Plans for more than 100 of the best authentic, period house

plans from colonial, Victorian and the early 2oth century eras.
o Plans that combine authentic exteriors with sensitively updated

floor plans to suit your modern lifestyle.
. Plans by architectural designers who specialize in historical

reproductions.

PIUS, a bonus section of more than 100 sources for repro-
duction building materials that lend authenticity.

NOW aYailablg, for just ge.gb, and on sate at major
bookstores, newsstands and specialty retailers.

Or, call today to order via mait g00.gg1.2gg1.

Winter 1998 Edition

OLDHOUSE III,I/
,OURNAL

The Original
A Hanler-\1bod" Inc.

Publication
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REJl'UDDLING
apinion

tpf Ota fHE Sifrc pAEE euick, grab rhe
panotamic viewcamGra! Even wfth two photos
spliced together, th€ sloping additions to this
bracketed Italianate keep developing right
on out o, the picture. Not the usual image
wo have of a center-gabte ttalianatc (rlght),
a photogenic house form with symmetrical,
welhdetlned proportions and strong verilcal
elements such as quoins at the corners.
Cl6arly, thls is a house that has lost its focus.

PHOTOGElIIC 
BEAUTY

wtN FAME AND g5O.
lf you spot a crassic exampie of remuddring, send us crear coror prints. we,il award you $50if your photos are serected. The message is more dramatic if you send arong a picture

of a similar unremuddled building. (original photography only, please; no ctippings.)
Remuddling Editor, Old-House Journal, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA O.l 93O.

\r\
FrlITr?r:T}trTT'.I}fiEII

Olit-How lotmal LLssN @94-or78] YoL.xmI, No. 3 is published bimonthly for $ 27 Wr 
'rw

in Canada $35 per year, palable in U.S. funds. Periodicals postage paid at Gloucester, MA md

caTHY ANOERSON (tOp)
,AMES C. MASSEY
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